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Çecl and Velvet.
Our sketch this month shows the i'nported stock

btll Cecil and the two-year heifer Velvet, two repre-
sentativeanimals of the numerousand prosperous herd
of well.kept Herefords, owned by Mr. R. J. Mackie,
of Springdale farm, Oshawa, Ont. This herd is now
the second largest of the breed in Ontario, and pro.
duScd last year the sweepstakes Hereford herd at the
Toronto Industrial, and aiso the first prise herd of
calves at the same exhibition. The berd is moi fully
described on an inner page.

Cecil (8385), z8469, imported by Mr. Mackie in
1884, was bred by Mr. Aaron Rogers, of The Rodd.
Herefordshire, England. He was calved April 6tb,
1883. His pedigree is princely. He was sired
by Charity 3d (635o) by The Grove 3d (So05),
and out of the dam Curly by Broadcloth (4376),
of Mr. Uoger' family of the Curlys to the eighth
generation. This bull is a first-class sire, judged
by bis progeny, that unfailing test, and is a good
ndividual judged by the show-ring test, alse
pretty sure, though sometimes it crrs. Though not
large lie fills the eye well, being level, deep.chested
and smooth. He i a good handier and stylish, and

PRIZE-WINNING HEREFORDS,

The *operty of R. . Mackù, Oshawa, Ont.

bas a tranqilly noble look of nobility about him. His
hcad and horns are about perfect, being broad be,
tween the cyes, with an intelligent expression. He
was first shown at the Provincial, London, 1885,
when he was placed second, and third at Toronto the
same ycar, and in z886 took fit at Toronto and first
and silver medal at the Provincial at Guelph.

Velvet, fromt the daM Victoria 2d, out of Victoria
rst, of silver medal Centenrial prize-winning fame,
and by the sire Duke of Arle, bred by Her Majesty
the Queen, was bred at Springdale. She is a pretty
neat heifer with clean-cut limbs, the unal Hereford
deep frontand broad back, is uncommonly welipacked
bchind the shoulder, and bas that handling that
makes one long to be the owner of many suecb. As n
calfshe was first at Toronto and at Ottawa Dominion
Provincial in 1884, and at other fairs. In r85 Brst
at Toronto and second at London ; and in 1986 was
also a prire.winner, but was displaced at Toronto by
her companion and close -rivai Silk, of the same age.
Silk was bred at the Rodd out of Speck of the Spot
family of Mr. Rogers, and 'y Cosino by Osman
Pacha (5489), the grandson of Horace (3S77), wbich
of the two will retain the Brst place time alone will tell.

The Springdale herd is noted for its numbers, the
good average excellence of the individuals ccmprisiug
it, and for the splendid breeding habits ai the herJ.

Not Neighborly.
In the Nbor.. West Farmer for December is an illus-

tration of the Messrs. Watts' Barmpton Hero, which
appeared in the JouRNAL of January, 1884. This is
aIl right, of course, as the engraving speaks for itself
as to its origin, and ,te are pleased to ser cuts en-
graved originally foi the JOURNAL used by our cou-
temporaries rather than otherwisè ; but the first half
of the descriptive matter is ours also, word for word,
and yet it is not credited to us-and this is all wrong.
It is our desire to live on good terms with all our
neighbors, but this cannot be without the rights of
neighborship are observed. One cannot highly re-
specta neighbor who steals from hm, and the most
contemptible of aU thieves is one who takes without
any necessity. This is niot the first time the Nor.-
West Fatner bas used us thus, or ve bad held our
peace. We have admired the spirit shown in the
management of this paper l many ways, and wish it
abundant success; but who can admire the fqature we
have just referred to ? i z
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IT is the practice of a certain class of farmers dur
ing winter to try and loak up some kind of work for
theit borses during this period, as teaming on the
road by the day, or buying wood and drawing il, or
something of that sort. In some instances this may
be wise, but oftener il is not. A test of two to four
munths in ihc eal iendJs t rerusale wavking hurses
if kept un a diet nut tus h;gh. W hen bruught back
ta their urd&n.ary wurk allawance thcy brng with them
a fiesh, keen appetite, and a rested body. We be-
lieve they will live longer than those which get no
perii.ds of rest, and shat they will du r.re daring the
period of hard work than they couild otherwise endure.
The practice of working oui during winter usually
militates against good farming ; there is so much that
can be donc at home during the winter, if things are
only managed well. Then there is the wear and tear
connected with teaming, which is no light bill.

A WRITER in the Mark Lani Express, recently,
says a good many sensible things in reference ta the
necessity for suitable shelter for sheep and cattle in
the winter season. If this is an advantage in Eng-
land, how much more in ibis colder Canada I We
would like to know the amount of food saved in keep-
ing cattle warm in winter, a process that cou!d ail be
accomplished by the proper use of wood and stone.
It is the most extravagant mode of keeping stock
varm that can be devised. Indeed, wherc it can be

avoided, and generally il can, it is a most shameful
fuI waste. IL is most refreshing in inspecting the
stock on the farm to find it ail comfortably ioused in
winter andsuffering nomannerof privation. Those who
have not suitable buildings should think of this now,
as the winter is the lime to draw the material for next
sumaner's improvements.

PARTIES who- are keeping breeding sows in close
pens and feeding then high are making a great mis-
take. Ve know of no place whiere they will get along
so well as an the barnyard in the winter, giving them
n protected corner with plenty of straw to lie in, and
a protected place in which to cal their food. This
latter should consist of wheat middlings and bran,
with sometimes a change of peas or corn, or ground
oats. In very cold days dry peas and enough of drink
is good for them, but in warmer weather the bulk of
their feed should not be strong. One seldom hears
of an autumn litter being lost, although il is a
common occurrence to lose the young pigs in the
spring. Why is this? Because in sammer the food
and exercise the sow Pets is adapttd to her condition,
while in winter it is not so. It is just wonderful how
a brood sow will gel along in a yard where cattle
abound without taking any injury.

THE presence of a good herd of pure.bred cattle
is a great boon to any neighborhood. If it possesses
true merit and is rightly handled il cannot but work a
revolution a time a stockamprovement. Oftentimes
the individual possessing it bas to toil on unwearaedly
fora long tame before the harvest day comes, but.come it
wil. On dnivng through certain sections one will
often notice the fine appearance of the stock, and on
making anquiry as ta the cause, it is almost invariably
found ta consist an the exastence of a good useful herd
of pure-bred cattle in the neighborbood, the bulls of
which have been usel an up.grading by the neighbors.
buch a result is very gratifytg. IL not only const-
tutes the owner of the herd a benefactor of bis own
generaaaon and the nexi, but it places bis bank account
upon a satifactory basis, for those who patronize good
males for a Lime are, after awhile, only content with
owncrship, and are ready to purchase from the herd
that bas been the means of doing them so much good.

TiE fullowing paragraph is intcnded for the young
men of the fam. IL has .been stated of Mr. John
Hlandley, the son of Mr. Wm. Handley, a tenant
farmer of Greenbeai, neat Kendal, Wcs*moreland,
that at the age -f ltlenty he jcdarcd bis determina
tiun Lu becume tht hampion exhibitor of cattle in the
Caited Kingdom. Eight years have passed since then
and we know the results. Sir Arthur Ingram, Royal
Hovingham, Ingram's Chief, Royal Ingram, and In-
gram's Fame, are a few uf the mighty conquerors that
have corne frti from Greenhead, the fame of which
is amongst ail nations interested in the production of
catile. One of the best milking herds of Shorthorns
under the sun feed upon its pastures. Altbough the
fara consists of but 200 acres, and most of the feed is
raised on the farm, no less than eo cattle are kept,
and frotm 200 to 300 sheep. We venture- the state-
ment that Mr. John Handley bas not dont ail this
with bis hands in bis po:kets, or by following a pack
of hounds. He bas never attended many races. He
docsn't know where the corner grocery is, and bis
evenings are not spent in a bar.

Ecoxobly in feeding is a great consideration. There
cannot be due economy exercised in this Une when
the constructions in the feeding arrangements admit
ofi large waste. Most persons are inclined to feed too

much, especially in feedinghay to horses. Theyseem
to think they have not done their duty to the horse
unless hay is continuaally before him. IL is a great
mistake. When the fodder is good it should be eaten
up, every particle of il, and when not first.class, the
residue should be removed before feeding again on
every occasion. When animais are fed just enough,
they cone to their food with a relisi and a heartiness
that betokens thrift. When food always lies before
them it produces loathing. Feedir- a great art,
and not very many proportionatel: slaqters of it in
ail its details. The food fed on farms vell stocked of
fron loo to 30a acres varies in value (say) from
$i,50a to $S,ooo pet year, according to the object
sought. Now, il is quite easy to waste one-fourth of
this without making much of a show of waste cither,
which is certainly a very serious item ; just a trifle of
waste at every feed and tht thing is done, and yet the
feeder may not charge himself with any lack of econ-
Omy.

IT seems to be a law pervading ail forms of domes.
tic animal lite, that to abtain the best specimens of
the species il is necessary to keep them pushing well
ahead from the first. A period of stagnation during
the first weeks or months does not simply mean delay,
but hindrance-a barrier in the way of perfcction.
When the animal is matured, or nearly so, il may pass
through alternations of full flesh and less full, and
when il is desired be made to regain ils full bloom
and vigor, but if there is neglect during the first year
this cannot be accomplished, and the nearer the
lime of birth the more serious will be the results aris-
ing from such neglect. Although raising calves on
skim-milk will one day become a matter of great im-
pottance in Canada, ait present the industry is in a
lamentable condition. The poor creatures often sut
fer from irregularity in quantity and quality of their
feed, and by no after attention can they be mad. to
look like thrift. Colts, too, the first winter, are much
neglected as a rule, although this is the mcst ci itical
winter with tihem that they shall set. They should
be well fed from the day of weaning untit the grass
comes the following spring, have comfortable shelter,
not toowatm, and ample oppoetunity of exeiase.

The Shorthorn Herd Book Agitation.
In the December number of the JOURNAL the foi-

lowing announcement occurred an ais advertising col-
umns as well as in those of other papers in Ontario :

" A meeting of the shorthorn breeders wilt be held
ai the Caty iail, Guelph, un Wednesday, Dec. 8th,
-t 8 p-r., to discuss the action of the Dominion Short
horn Herd Book Association in excluding a large
number of pure-bred Shorthorns from r 'stration, and
to consider what action should be taken under the
circumstanes. (Signed) W. B. Watt, John Fothergill,
W. C. Pettit,J &.It McQueen. D Talbot, comrnittee."

This meeting was well attended, a large number of
Shorthorn breeders frotm different parts of Canada be-
ing present, se that it may justly be looked upon as a
representative meeting Mr. John I. Hobson was
callei to the chair and then discussion most full and
fret was allowed. A good deal was said regarding
the impropriety of allowing short pedigreed cat-
tie to bt recorded because imported, and of excluding
cattle not tracing to an importei foundation, however
long the pedigree. Mr. John Hope, of Bow Park,
being called upon to address the meeting, stated that
in many parts of England the unregistered Shorthorns
were better individually than many of the best of our
pedigreed animais here, and that breeders were not
likely to import inferior animals with pedigrees either
long or short. Professor Brown, James Laidlaw, M.
P.P. and others favored the registering of Canadian
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cattle with pedigree sufficiently long to ensure a re-
tpectable beast. The discussion culminated in the
following resolution, whicli was nov.'d by Prof. Brown:

" That in view of the immense importance to the
Dominion of Canada of the registration of manyof
ber Shorthorn herds, Messrs. W. G. Pettit, Robert
McQueen, Daniel Talbot, Thos. Waters, Wim. Dn-
aldson, Jas. Laidlaw, M.P. P., and James Wright, be
a committee to represent this meeting at the next an-
nual convention of the Dominion Shorthorn Ilerd
Book Association, for the purpose of discussing the
conditions that regulate the entry of animals in that
lierd' book, and in view to otain modified condi.
tions."

A meeting of this conmittee was called at the New
Western Iotel, Guelph, at i p.m., on the 9th Vec.
Present, W. G. Pettit, James Laidlaw, M.P.P., R.
McQueen and J. G. Wright. The following motion
moved by Mr. Pettit and seconded by hfr. Wright was
passed unanimously : "That the Daminion Shorthorn
breeders be hereby requested by this committee so to
modify the present standard of the Association, as to
read thus :

" 7he animal snust traie on the side of the sire and
daem Io recorded inported Englüih Sh.,thorns, or Io
pedigr ees not false or spurious aiready of record in the
British American Herd Book."

It was then moved by Mr. Pettit and seconded by
Mr. Wright, that a copy of this resolution be sent
forthwith to Mr. Wade, the Secretary of the above
Association.

We may bere remark that we counselled the calling
of that meeting, and that we favored the appointment
of 4he commiltte during its session, and that we are in
sympathy with the decision of this committee at its
sitting on the foltowing day to request of the Domin
ion qb-rthorn Breeders' Association some mitigation
in the standard, and yet paradoxical as it may
sen, with our pr-sent light, wve are very decided.y op.
posed to any ciange of the said standard, althouh we
hold ourselves open to a change of viewy if sufficient
evidence can be adduced to, justify such a change.
Our course here may seem a little strange, but if we
choose to step aside from the beaten track leading to
a certain point, to sympathize with a neighbor in trou
ble, who shall blame us, providing we reach that point
in good time !

We favored the calling of the first meeting for two
reasons. First, we sympathize witb thise whose valu-
able cattle have been thrown cut of the book, and
more especially with such as have lost their entire
herds, and have, as itwere, tocitnmence againa tihe be-
ginning. They feel aggrieved and very naturally su,
and if there is any way of mitigating their losses with-
out inflicting greater losses on any ather portion of the
community, cither in retrospect or prospect, itshould
be adopted Second, they have a right to be heard
in the press of the .ay, and they can demand as a
matter otjustice that their claims be cunsidered by
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association, for
the troubles brought upon themn are in a sense not of
their own making. We may here remark that one
outcome of this meeting was the exoneration of the
revising committee from blane, though not by a for-
mal motion.

We favored the appintmient of the committec at
the Guelph meeting, that the difficulty might be
brought before the association, and there receive a full
and fret discussion; that the truc merits of the case
might be laid before every Shorthorn breeder in the
Dominion as one result, and, thiat the sufferers if they
had been unjustly deait with by the association, might
have a fair opportunity of showing this, and of thus
having the saine meted out to them. The wYork of
any association bearing upon the material interests of

the nation and of those composing il, cannot suffer by
exposure to.the clearest light of discussion, if ils course
has ben straightforward and just.

We favorcd the action of the committee in asking
a mitiga:ion ci the staddard in the direction indicated,
that it might be made apparent to every one, as we
believe it will lie at the annual meeting, that the
standard, cspecially in its American retrospective
side, could not have been better drawn,'nor perhaps
even in the retrospective British aspect of it.

We are opposed in the meantime to any change of
standard at prescnt, under the conviction that draw-
ing the line elsewhere would react injuriously on a
greater number of breeders. Those who do not think
so will please show us where the fine would be drawn
with bettér results, and let us have it discussed. In
the second place we oppose it, since it would necessi-
tale a revision of a good deal of the vork donc. This
already bas been something enormous, and the delay
now in the non.appearance of the volumes is trying
the patience of many, although we believe the revis-
ing comroittee are doing their best. We oppose it in
the third place because many of -the ejected animals
have been sold, and those which are not will not be
eagerly sought for were they admitted to-morrow, by
purchasers who are desirous of starting new herds or
ofreplenishing old ones.

We oppose il in the fourth place because of the
changeful nature of the Shorthorn measure in recent
years. AI ont time it was a yard, then a foot, then
a yard, and iow a yard and a quarter. The action of
the breeders iay be cumpared to that of men walking
on springy ground seeking for solid footing. We be-
lieve they have got that now to the loss of soie, in.
cluding ourselves, and if they shift again mnto the
springy ground, there cannot fail te be a great deser-
tion from the ranks. Even now numbers are lookng
on, waiting for a complete calming of the disturbzd
waters before they invest, and if there is change again
the Shorthorn shil, cannot fait to drift away on to trie
icy polar seas, there tu await the geni suns of an un-
born generation tu thaw it out of its îcy surroundings.
" Where is truth ?" asked the ancients of the Augus-
tan age with all its brilliancy. " Where is certainty
in the Shorthorn standard ?" the Shorthorn breeders
of to.day are asking, and if the standard is again
shifted, we shall certanly move in the direction of
Mr. MIcQueen's idea, to tie il with a Government
chain.

The meeting of the Shorthorn Association wil be
held in Toronto tn hbruary ; the time witt be duly
announced in our advertising columns. The ques-
tion of the softening of the standard will be discussed
then. We trust, therefore, that every member
who favors adherence to the presert standard will be
there and say so, both with voice and vote, and that
every member in the Dominion who is in favor of the
proposed change or of any other change, wil conie
and do likewise. It should be remembered at the
saine time that in ait such matters the will of the ma-
jority must rule, and those who may be in a minority
will be expected to govern themselves accordingly.
As expressed by Mr. Hope at Guelph, the Shorthorn
breeders of Canada cannot afford to be divided.

One thing, however, that we favor in ibis connec-
lion, is sure to meet with opposition, but we favor it
ail the saine. We believe that il is the duty of the
Shorthorn Breeders' Association to do ail in its power
that is reasonable, to assist the owners of ejected
cattle to trace out pedigrees that will qualify them,
when there is any reasonable hope of this. blany
take the vicw that this should test solely with the
owners of such, but we do not think so. The cattle
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have been ejected through no fault of the owners, and
by the association, which now represents the focmer
associations which took them in, nnd which is therefore
in a degree responsible in viltue of that succession.
We speak not of respontibility in the legal sense, but
simply in that which is moral.

The Canladian Cattle Trade with
GlasgoWq.

We learn trmn old country exchanges that the new
wharves at Yorkhilt and Shieldhall, Glasgow, for the
reception of Canadian cattle, sent to Isritain to be led
there for a few months and then sold as « home fed
Canadians," have been completed. Twenty thousand
head of these cattle are being exported to Britain an-
r.ually. At the dinner held in commemoration of the
event it was stated that Canadians were devoting less
attention to the fattening of cattie because they could
not compete with the United State;, and ship-owners
were finding it to their advant'age to fit up ships
specially for the trade.

Now, alil this so'nds ominously enough to us, how-
ever others may regard il. A trade in store caile be-
tween Canada, east of Lake Superior and the sea-
board, with Britain, will never prove a desideratum to
this country. It costs to much o taise ihat sort of
cattle for the price, and those who do it will make
both their pockets and their lands lean. We should
fatten the catlle that we rend to Britain and gel the
price tiat is always paid for a prime article. Who is
responsible, we ask, for the tatemert that Canadians
cannot cumpete with the people uf the United States
in fattening cattle, and that, theref.re, they are betak-
ing themselves to the rearing uf stures' We may not
be able to compete with them in turning off grass fin-
ished caile, but why, we ask, can me not compete
with them in the grain finished clas, ? No country
on the earth can raise materials as we can for stall
feeding cattle, uniess it Le Great Britan herself-
Why, then, cari we nut .umpetc with the United
States in producing grain fed caitle ?

It is a mattet of Vonder tu us that notwithstanding
the large number of old country people that visit
Canada annually to post themselves as to its capabil-
iies, they are so long in opening the eyes of the mass-
es of the nation as to the true merits of our country.

We have again and again written in opposition to
out Canadian farmers (unless it be in the far west),
selling cattle for stores to any country. It seems to
as the matter is as clear as the letters of the alphabet ;
that if Britons who buy oui stores can make it pay to
finish them, much more can we, where materiais are
cheaper for fattening than in Britain.

The Fortilication that Must Crumble.
One of the most ancient fortifications in Canada is

that behind which the grain-growers and keepers of
common caille have entrenched themselves. It is
older than Fort Cataraqui, or even the breastworks of
Lousburg, but, hke these, it is destined to crumble,
and before many decades come ard go, itwill bescuglt
for-a huge mound buried deep beneath the improved
practice, whicb, like the soul of old John Brown,
though his body lies mculdering in the grave, il is
bravely " marching on."

We cannot but regret that any class of men should
try and shield themselves for pursuing a course which
is to their own 1os. Although ibis is only natural,
yet it is one of the unforturate outgoings of a perverted
human nature.

It is partially accounted for, as ve have said be-
fore in other leaders, by custom, lack of capital, ig-
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norance, prejudice and the like, but though the old
fortification has been built up in this way, it has been
strengthened in a far different one, that is, by failures,
either wholly or in part, which have followed those
who have attempted to introduce improvement.

Some men expect to become successful keepers of
improved stock, as raw young farmers Loo oftln expect
to become successful merchants. Like the dolphins in
their play, the latter leap into notice for a moment
and sink down again into the great deep of shoreles
failure. The former expect to reap where they have
not sown, to succeed from the first in - business in
which they have taken no lessons, to stand in the
front rank with men who, in the stock business, have
beenr mn of war from their youth.

It is no matter for wonder then, that when these
men come to look for figs on their young tree of re-
cent practice they find none, and instead thereof they
often detect symptoms of premature decay.

The lesson is obvious ; no advance step should be
taken in mtock-keeping without having first carefully
obtained a knowledge of the proper methods of ad-
vance. For instance, the mari who wishes to invest
in a good pure.bred bull should first inforin himself as
to what are the true characteristics of such an animal;
-and he who is about to invest in pure breds should first
gain ail the information that he possibly can as to the
form, characteristics, value and methods of keep pe.
culiar to this class, and should aiso provide for then
iuitable accommodation and provision

The money invested is too much to incur the risk of
failure. If a common beast die it is drawn to the
bush, and is not so much nissed. The crows make a

joyful feast-only a littie scant. But when an ordin-
1ary farmer comes home from the burial of a pure-bred
on which he expected to ground a herd, we should
not blame him much for looking grave and talking but
littie at dinner. He cannot but feeldiscouraged, and
in spite of himself he will sometimes think there is
something in the popular prejudice to the introduc-
tion of pure-bred stock.

It is therefore a mistake to suppose that good stock
may be introduced and the introduction made a suc-

ss without regard to adaptability, methods, care,
and a great many other things. It is sometimes ar-
gued that improved stock reqnire more care than corn-
mon animals to keep them in right condition. Another
way of putting it is that the latter wili stand more
bardship under exposure, and "rough " it better.
This kind of reasoning rests on a sandy foundation,
which must wash away when the tide of truc reason-
ing flows over it.

If the great object in keeping stock, now used for
meat and milk, was to try and render them tough, or
in other words to bring them to that stage wherein
they will keep death at bay under the lash of ill-treat-
ment, or when pining from neglect, we don't want
any of the imported breeds, nor any imported meth-
ods of breeding. The most thoughtless and slovenly
of our farmers will succeed the best, and are certainly
deserving of the gold medal for their skillful manage-
ment of the scrubs. But when beef and milk, the most
in quantity and the best in quality, are the true objects
of the stockman's effort, it follows that the only true
methods are those which are most likely to secure this
end. It is meat that is wanted, which will cut weil
upon the block and that will prove juicy, tender and
nutritious upon the platter, not simply a little scant
muscle that will, under a close-fitting, tough hide,
stand a cold blast well, but which the teeth of a hy-
ena can not tasily masticate.

When farmers are convinced that meat and milk of
the khi ds above stated are the true objects of the

stockman's search, not ability Io stand ill.treanent,
then the old fortification of comnnon cattle must be
abandoned, to crumble into a melancholy ruin.

Nor can it be very long until men with naturally
good reasoning powers, such as farmers are usually
endowed with, must sec the unwisdom of past prac-
tices in reference to the keeping of common cattile in so
common a way, and abandon forever that which must
appear a stupendous monument of folly in practice to
those who shall live after.

As to grain-growing, it is not with that we have a
quarrel, but with methods of disposing of it when it
is grown. Stock-keeping, whenproperlyconducted,
is always conducive to the growing of more grain, but
it is on a less acreage. The idea that lands will con-
tinue to produce which are fleeced fron year to ycar,
is a most delusive one, and it does seem strange, that
after nearly sixty centuries of teaching, the agricultural
world has so imperfectly learned the lesson that land
which is not fed must ultimately starve, and in turn
repay the mari who is starving.it in his own coin. It
was only at creation's dawn that matter was evolved
out of nothing. Since that time everything material
in its nature is simply the re-arrangement and re-com-
bining of matesials previously existing, so that with-
out the materials for plant food previously existing in
the soil, tither the gift of a bountiful nature in the
past or the bestowment of man, the re-arrangement
of matter in the form of grain is an impossibility.

Nature bas been very bountiful to this country in
the centuries gone by. Left to herself nature not
only takes care of ber re-productive resources, but
also increases them. And this is certainly a matter
for thankfulness that it isso, which is a guarantee to us
that so long as man does his duty nature will provide
for the wants of ail ber childrerin every succeeding
generation.

But man too seldorn knows the wisdom of nature in
this respect. He is prodigal of her gifts, and in too
many instances if he does not becomne a land-grabber
be becomes a land robber, which is infinitely worse.
His avarice in this respect is very short-sighted, and
it is certminly amarnig that the exhibition of it has be-
come so universal in this country. The red Indians in
their innocence were in their practices the conserva-
tors of fertility, white their successors, the whites, are
the destroyers thereof.

The lesson of the little schol-boy is very plain,
that if two are taken away from four, two will remain;
and if two are agair subtracted from two, nothing will
be left ; but that if, on the other hand, two were
added before cach subtraction, that problem would
remain precisely as at the first. So the lesson to the
grain-grower should be equally plain that if 20 bushels
of wheat are taken in one season from the soit, and no
plant food put back, and fifteen more the next year,
and so on for a termi of years, that ultimately the pro-
duct noting will be reaped ; but that if on the other
hand, an equal quantity of plant food be put back
from year tn year, the productive power of the land
inust remain the same. The school-boy so stupid
as not to drink in the lesson of the former product,
would very likely have it made plain to him by the
use of the rattan ; but alas t there is no such way for
the editor to reach that numerousclass of farmers who
by their mnalpractices in grain-growing' and grain-sell-
ing are earning for themselves the deserved epithet of
being robbers of the land. But what the editor can-
not do in this connexion will assuredly be done by
the band of outraged nature. Lands wronged punish
the perpetrators of the wrong by sullenly withholding
the accustomed supplies, so that when the days arrive
(and they are nean at hand) %yhen the systematic rob-
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bers of the soif, who, when they had done their work
in one place moved away with their spoils to another,
necessity wili force men to study this problem, under-
stand aright its teachings, and to profit by the result.

In this young country there is no way so effective
of renovating lands shorn of theit fertility and of
keeping up a fIr standard of productiveness as by the
use of barn-yard manure, which Implies stock-keep-
ing, without which a supply of this carnot be ob,
tained.

The old fortification of the grain-growers, then,
must crumble. Every increased hpo! upon tbe faim
is an attack upon it, and every improved specimen in-
troduced that will give better results for a given out-
lay, throws down another stone. One by one these
must be displaced, titi bye and bye we shall hope
that the story of this strange infatuation shall only be
known to the students of the history of a forgotten age.

The Late Henry Parker.
The most of men lie down and die and are buried,

and but a very limited circle know anything of the
event, and in a few short years it is not even known of
them that " there lived a man." It may be well that it
is so, for every generation is pretty weil freighted
with sorrows of its own, without having to carry those
of other centuries. A few, however, like the strong
trees of the forest, make an opening where they fall
that it takes years of steadygrowth to fili. So was it,
we believe, as regards the late Mr. Henry Parker, of
Woodstock, who died a few weeks gone by. His
naturat constitution impelled him to keep busy, and it
is not improbable that those activities hastened his
end.

Although Mr. Parker was not engaged in farming
in his later years, he took a very great Interest in every-
thing appertaining to Canadian agriculture, and the
public showed its appreciation by electing bim to aseat
in the council of the Agricultural and Arts Associa-
tion of Ontario, and one in the directorate of the
Western Dairyman's Association. Our readers will
remember that Mr. Parker filled the office of presi-
dent of the Provincial board during z886, and that
his address at the annual meeting of delegates ap.
peared in our issue of last October.

His business capacity was more than average,
which always made him a most useful member of any
organization, and- the earest way in nihich he plied
his talent in the direction af what was true and good
enhanced that usefulness.

His independence of thought and fidelity to bis own
views led him to clash sometimes with bis colleagues
in office, so that we are glad we cannot soil the mem.
ory of our friend by ranking him with those amiable
nobodies who "never had an enemy," but his most
persistent opporient will agree with us, we are sure,
when we say that when Henry Parker died, Canada
lost and Woodstock burtied one of her most liberal-
minded and patriotic citizens.

Scrub Cattle vs. Grades.
The Dublin Parmer's Ga:te has estimated that if

all the one-year cattle in Ireland had been sired by
well-bred bulls, the value would be increased by
£2 per head, which a practical Irish farmer of large
exprience said should be put at.£4 instead of 42.

The Department of Agriculture at Wasington not
long ago addressed a series of questions bearing on
the subject to various farmers' clubs throughout the
union, and the'replies are given in no uncertain tone.
The Nelson Farmers' Club, Ohto, places the value of
one-year native cattle' at $o ; twu-year-olds, $z6 ;
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three.year.otds, $22, and the average value of cattle
af the Ayrshire, Holstein, Jersey and Shorthorn grades
-- half.blond-.natured, At $45 ; three-quarter bloods,
at $5o, and high.graded, at $6o. The same club set
down the cost of producing scrub beef, per one hua-
dred pounds at $5, and of grade-beefofthe beefbreeds
at about half tha sum.

The answer to the question, " What is the cost pet
gallon of milk from scrubs and grades respectively,"
was, " fiftyôer cent. infavor ofgrades.."

What an abundance of materiat there is for reflec-
tion in the above statements-the race of cattle that
still substantially has possession of the land costic
twite as much for the returns as would a better class
of tattle, bred from pure-bred sires. Here and there
we find one and another who has taken the matter to
lheart,and like patriotliccitizens are trying to introduce a
better state of things, but the overwhelning majority
is against them, for the bulk of the farmers "twill not

consider." Far sadder than the "might have been"
of the impressive and touching peem, Maude Muller,
is the might have been in the line of stock improve.
tuent.

Let him vho rends come out from such company, if
he is still in the environments of scrub practice on the
farm. Wisdom is against the keeping ofscrub stock,
prudence is against il, wasted feed cries out against it,
so do shrunken returns. The show-rings are ail .gainst
il. Intelligence is against it ; sois science ; so is that
acquisition maore valuable than any of these, common
sense. With such an array ofwitnesses against it the
practice must sicken and die, and be buried some day
far deeper than Herculaneuma or Pompeii, never again
to be disentombed.

A commission was asked for to enquire into the
causes of our North-West rebellion in one of of our
recent parliaments, and nany thought the gravity of
the situation justified the request, but far more impor-
tant, as it appears to us, would be the appointment of
a commission to enquire as to how much we lose an-
nually throuigh the keeping ofscrub stock. Vore, we
believe, in ont year than the Rebellion cosit us.

Ainongst Our Friends.
"I think every farmer should take your valuable JoauRAL.

I would not Uke to do without it."-T. S. Smith, Tilonburg.

" Am well pleased with the fouRNAs. and would not like to
b, without it."-AbaWoodward, West Montrose, Ont.

" have taken your jouiNAs. for the past year, and think it
the test stock paper we have. I could not get along without
it."-E. S. Smith, Duat, Ont.

"I feel proud ofyour JoUaNAL. It was good at the beainning
and sitillkeeps improving. God bles your noble undertaking in
raising the standard of this great Dominion."-John Lennox,
CaIlednia Farm, Churchill, Ont.

"t 1 amdoing al that I can for the JoaUaNt and I intend te
do so, as I consider it the best publication of the kind I ever
saw."-T. H. Beeve, Oxenden, Ont.

" I think the JOURNA, the best publicationor the kind print.
ed in this country. I oly wh it came weecily."-Ed. lietcher,
Cumnock, Ont.

" Am bighly pleased with; theJouRNAt; it is a dollar, weil
spentt--W. E. Lyons, Dundas, Ont.

"I am very much pleased ith the joURNAt., and will doall
I can to further its circuliation."-E. E. Martin, Canning, Ont.

"Your paperis a most welcome monthly visitor. I would
not be mithout the Jouxtar, for five times its price. It filis a
neesarxy place ln every stoclcmans home. If all who read wert
filled with the spirit of its writings, they would not fail to suc.
Seed.'-J. B. MacCay, Stellarton, Nova Scotia.

"I would not liko to be wthout the JountItA.. I think it
woud pay every farmer ta have ii in his house."-John Flack,
Randa.

Stffolk-Sicep.
This usefut breed of shecp is, so far as we are

aware, not known in Canada at ail. It has for years
been a favorite in Britain amongst the butchers, owing
to the very superior quality of the' mutton, which is
relished by some as equal to venison. The London
Live-Sock journal bas some interesting notes on the
breed in one of its November issues, and, in the hope
that our readers may be interested, we.give some of
the facts therein narrated.

The old Norfolk ewes with long horns, long legs,
narrow, and with short close wool, often with grey
spots and long laits, formi the groundwork of the
breed, which accounts, no doubt, in a measure, for
their hardihood. They were generally bare-bellied,
and so active in habit that it took four years to get
the produce fit for the table. They are wonderful milk.
ers, giving, it is claimed, nearly as much as n Jersey
cow, and often bred three lambs at a birth. It is said
that by a due exercise of judgment in crossing and
subsequent inter-breeding, although the lambs are
now ready for the butcher ut nine to ten months, the
good qualities of the old Norfolk sheep have been te.
tained, viz., a splendid quality of mutton, activity,
hardihood, close wool and bright full eye. They were
crossed nt first with Southdown rams, and afterwards
with Hampshires, and vere given the nanme of Suf.
folks about the year 1859. .

The interests of the Suffolk sheep are represented
now by a society, wbich bas of late commenced to
register the rams only. The fol lowing scale of points
has been adopted by the society :
Head-bornless ; face black and long, and murale

noderately fine, especially in ewes (a small quan.
tity of clean white wool on the forehead not objected
to) ; ears, a medium length, black and fine tex.
ture; eyes bright and fult.................. 25

Neck-moderate length, and well set (in rams
stronger with a good crest).................. 5

Shoulder-broad and oblique........... . 5
Chest-deep and wide........... ............ 5
Back and Loin-long, level, and well covered

with ment and muscle ; tait, broad and well set
up ; the ribs long and well sprung, with a full
fRank................................... 20

Legs and feet-straight and black, with fne ard
at bone, wooled knees and hocks, clean below;

fore-legs set well apart ; hind legs well filled
with mutton................................ 20

Belly-well covered with wool (also scrotum of
rans)...... ............................. 5

Fleece-moderately short, close, fine lustrous fibre,
without tendency to mat or felt together, and
well defined, i. e., not shading off into dark
wool or hair............................... o

Skin-fair, soft, and i ink color...... : ........ 5

Total.......................... zoo

At the Smithfield in 1883 lambs of 314 days old
averaged 209 lbs., and shearlings 667 days, 261 lbs.;
and at the Newmarket and Ipswich lamb sales they
average (the ram lambs) from £5 to £7 per head.

The Marquis of Bristol is president of the society,
and the Earl of Ellesmere has recently become a mem-
ber.

Fron what we have written it will readily be seen
that this breed ofshcep is possesssd of no small de-
grec of merit. There may not be the same reasons
for breeding them in Canada as in England, as the
mutton might not bc so eagerly sought for here as
there, in preference to t'-* of other sheep, but we
cannot but think that they are a hardy breed that
would suit admirably a billy country. Why would
not this breed flourish on the hills and sides of the
mountains of our sister provinces down by the sea?
At any rate we have room enouh to experiment with
themhere. Who will be the patriotic citiien to b.ring
over the first contingent?

The Herefords of Sprngzdale.
The advance of the different brecds remind us of

the action of the tidal waves. There is first a flow
and then an ebb, to be succeeded by another flow, and
the history of the IHerefords has proved no exception.
There is this difference, however, that white the tidal
waves rise to high water mark, beyond this they caon-
not pass, white in the ebb and flow of the brteeds
there is no tide-water mark. The one set up hy the
famous Mr. Tompkins in his day bas long ago been
swept away, and the great swell of 1884, culminating
in the famous Lord Wilton sale, was an overflow
such as had never been seen in the annals of Here-
ford history. Where the next flow will land the bteed
it would be impossible to forecast but the ttaces of
the last cwell are found in many parts of Canada, re.
sulting as it did in the formation of a goodly number
of herds both in the east and in the west. And these
herds have not been cast up on the Canadian strand,
like the ships of the ancient Grecln explorer on the
shores of India, to fill the owners with 'dismay on the
receding of the tide. They have been planted in a
fertile soil to remain with us, and will doubtless aid
in swelling the valuation list of Ctanada's live-stock
in ait coming years.

Theestablishment of theSpringdale Farn berdofMr.
R. J. Mackie, of Oshawa, was not the outcome of the

,flow of 1884, although this added materially to the
numbers and value of the herd. This herd is not a
thing of yesterday: it was established as fur back as
1873, and is therefore the second oldest herd in Can.

ada. It is also the second largest at the present time
in Ontario, numbering 75 head, of which 12 are bulls
-9 head of these being about and under one year.
Then there is a large contingent of cows and heifers
to come in from time to time as the season advances.

The first purchase was from the herd of F. W.
Stone, Guelph, and comprised the cow Bonnie Lass
5th, got by Saitor (2200),and a young bull called Tom
Thumb. This cow produced two bulls, and then
unfortunately died, which, along with their sire, were
sold to go to Colorada in 1877. Mr. Mackie then
bought the same year two cows and two heifers fron
Geo. Hood, Guelph. One of these, Victoria, calved
May 241h, 1870, by Sir Charles (3434), 543, a bull
with an immense front and a good rear, said to be ont
of the best that Mr. Stone ever owned, and which
afterward rendered good service in the herd of Mr.
T. L. Miller, of Beecher, la. Her dam was Verbena
(imp.) by Carlisle (923). This cow bas certainly
proved herself one of the most valuable Herefords
that ever fed in Canadian pastures. Her owner re-
marked ta us nearly two years ago that if at the time
of her purchase he had borrowed the money and paid
ten thousand dollars for her, lie could then repay it
with her produce. Her heifer calf camze with ber,
sired by Hero, 1802. Mr. Mackie htid the wisdom
to retain in the herd the female progeny of Victoria,
and until recently both she and her descendants have
bred females almost exclusively, so that at the pres.
ent time there are in the herd of her own daughters,
six representative-, and twenty-four of the family, of
which four are bulls under one year ; and it is worthy
of note that nine out of the herd of seventeen head
shown by Mr. Mackie this year at the !eading shows
were Victorias. The old cow won the silver medal
at the Philadelphia Centennial, 1876, and her helfer
caf, referred to above, the first-prize at the Provin-
cial, 1877. Lottie Lee, a hall sister of Victoria, and
a one-year heifer of the former, came to Springdale
along with ber.

The same year the young bull lnke of Argyle, bred.
by Her Majesty the Queen, 'was bought at the Exper.
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imental Farm, and put in a term of six years of very
useful service at Springdale before he was sold to J.
Sharnman & Sons, Stratford, Ont. Calved December
29th, 1876, he was sired by the Duke of Connaught
(4528), dam Princess Mary 2d, by Prince George
Frederick (4051), and running back to Carlisle (923).

In 1882 the heifers Gentle Lady-nd Graceful Lady,
of Mr. Stone's Gentle and Graceful families respect-
ively, sired by Uonnie Lad 2d (5764), 12296, also of
Mr. Stone's breeding, were purchased from M. Boyd
& Co., Bobcaygeon, Ont. The former of these ieifers
had produced four calves at four ycars, of whiclh two
vere twins. In the autumn of the same year two

heifers were bought at the Ontariu Expeimental
Farm sale, but these are not now in the laead.

A strong accession was made to the herd in 1884,
when Mr Mackie along with Mr L G. Drew, also
of Oshawa, visited herds long since famous in Eng
land, and selected therefrom no less than forty-three
head, of which about one half went to Mr. Mackie.
Most of those going to Springdale came from the
herd of Mr. Aaron Rogers, tif the Rodd, whose (ame
alone bad been enduring hsad he never bred another
Hereford than the famous show bull Archibald,
althnugh there were representatives frum the bords of
Mr. Thomas Rogers, Mr. Morris, of Stapleton Cas-
tie, and Mr. Griffiths, of Brierly, aIl in Herefordshire,
and Mr. J. Hill, of Felhampton Court, Church
Stretton. The show-cow Cinnamon 2d, the Ontario
Provincial silver medal bull Cecil, and the prane-
winning heifr Silk, the two former to be further de-
scribed below, aIt came from The Rodd. In this im-
portation were such families as the get of Lord Wil
ton (474u), and bis descendants, uf The Gruve jd
(Sost), and Grateful (4622), and a number trace back
to the same ancestry as produced Lord Wilton and
Horace (3877), the sire of The Grove 3d. Cecil

(8385), 18469, whose sketch appears un the first page
of this issue along with that of the imported heifer Silk
at the head of the Springdale Herefords has been a
great acquisition to the herd, being equally good as a
sire as ie is a show-bull. Indeed, it is the fine breed.
ing qualities of Mr. Mackie's two stock bulls, the
Duke of Argyle and Cecil, the only two stock bulls
he bas ever retained, which, along with general good
management, have made bis venturein the breeding of
Herefords so decided a success. Read this again and
again and again, ye breeders who will nul give a good
price for a good male.

We surveyed the Springdale herd on the 26th Oc-
tober last, on a day when the wind was raw, and
when cattle, unhoused at that period are apt to look
their worst, somethusg like men with extra mufflings
on, getting uneasy as they stand around a show-ring
on a raw day, and yet we were plcased inn..d with
the general appearance of the herd. Most of them
were only in breeding condition, and what is better,
without any exception, so far as we could learn, they
breed, the great desideratum with beginners espe-
cially, who are starting ierds.

To dwell upon aIl the good individuals that we saw
would take too long. We notice but a few. Here
is imported Cinnamon 2d, from The Rodd, the close
rival of Mr. Fleming's wonderful Miss Brody, a cow
of grand size, substance and snaothness, and was sired
by the never beaten Grateful, of similar breeding with
Lord Witten ; her dam Cinnamon, is by Stanway 2d

(4154). Her one year heifer was first as a calf at aIl
the leading fairs, and in 1886 first at Toronto and 2d

at Provincial, Guelph ; and ber heifer calf of î886 by
Cecil, promises to rival ber older sister. Victoria
6th, out of old Victoria, is a pretty, curly, blocky
beast, and a prize-ninner. Vonder is old Victoria

herself, showing signs of age, but yet hale and strong,
and carrying ber fifteenth caf for the Springdale herd,
althouglh but a6 years old, and ber dauglhter, Victoria
2d, promises to sival her in this respect, having pro-
duced 8 calves though but nine years old.

The calves are both numerous and well done by,
and are mostly from Cecil, although some are by the
faious Conqueror, of the Experimental Farm, which
lier Majesty's manager would like to gel back again
across the sea.

Mr. Mackie only came out in the show.rings an
1884, with two calves, winning with them, and in
1885 came back toToronto and went to Londun with
7 hcad, taking as nany prizres at cach place, ncludang
the ierd prae on calves at London Provincial. In
a886 he captured a large share of the prizes on Here-
fords, both at the Taronto Industilail and at the Pro-
vincial, Guelph, including the herd prze ai the for-
mer, and also the herd prize on calves.

In this paper we have dwelt almost altogether on
the purchases and the breeding thezefrom nt Sprng-
date, but ils history has another side. In conjunction
with Mr. Drew, bis neighbor, Mr. Mackie has made
Oshawa a centre of Herefords in central Ontario, as
there are nun in the icinity mure than half a dozen
growing herds of tiss fine, fleshing breed, and the ani-
maIs composing then have all or nearly.all corne from
the herds of these gentlemen.

Springdale is situated but two miles east from Osh-
awa on the main line of the G. T. R., thirty miles
east of Toronto and 300 miles west of, ontreal. The
farm consists of near 2oo acres of good rich soa], such
as characterizes that section, and capable of produc.
ing sustcnance for the very large herd which is kept
upon it, a herd which it bas given us mucla real pleas-
ure to put on record ils performances, both in ils
breeding .nd show capacity, but more especially the
former.

A Great Desideratum.
It is a matter of pretty common belhef that it is Im-

possible to combine in a higi degree great milking and
beefing qualities in the one animal. To such an extent,
practically, bas this belief been imbibed by Slaorthorn
breeders that as a rule, to.day, they are only seeking
to perpetuate and to increase the beef-producing quai.
ities of the breed. Il is quite possible that it is time
to beat a hait here. The Shorthorns wcre noted as
milkers in the days of long ago, and il may be that
they will be equally noted in the days tiat are at
hand.

To Mr. Handley, of Greenhead, five miles from the
town of Kendal, in Westmoreland, belongs the honor
of demonstrating a splendid pussibility in this line.
When bis herd was selected the possession of milking
qualities in a high degree was made a first requisite ;
yet he endeavored to combine with this, symmetry of
shape and good beefing qualities generally. The cat-
bie selected were mostly of the Booth types, whom so
many look upon as poor milkers.

While this herd not only actains and transmits ils
nilking qualities, as to its beefing tendencies we have
but to refer to the show-yard career of its bulls. Sir
Arthur Ingram, Master Harbinger, Royal Hoving.
baim, Alfred the Great, County Member, and Royal
Victor have ail gone forth from this herd, conquering
and to conquer. A writer in the North British Ag-
riculturist of Nov. ioth,'86, who visited the herd, says
of them : " There are thirty milch cattle, dams de-
scended from excellent pedigreed Booth faanilies, and
wc never, on one farm, saw so many together showing
such excellent milkiig and beef qualitics." Here are
Ingram's Glory, from Flower Girl ; Derwent Queen
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2d, mother of Royal Hovingham ; Hawthorne Blos.
som, dam of the Dow Park's Ingram's Chief, and
Princess Flora, mother of three btill calves, including
the celebrated Guld Finder, ail of thcm Royal and
Highland winners.

We are just pleased beyond measure that the out-
breeding of good milking qualities in the Shorthorns
may cone to an end. The ttandard that Mr. Handiey
ias so bravely unfurled in Westmoreland, who will
rear it in Canada ? To do it well requires means on
the star, and what worthie- material object, we ask,
could engage the attention of our monied men ? More
attentiun will be paid to the perpetuation of milking
qualaties in bho thorns by the rank and file breeders
when they become sufficiently numerous Io justify sel-
ection in most herds for the cintinuance of the race.
That day is fast approaching, and in the itme of maies
it is just at h·nd. There ne.d be no denying il, that
very soon a goodly number of our Shorthorn nales
must be steered, and the sooner the ordeal is com-
menced, the better wlil it be for the well.being and
honor of the race.

The Counclil of the Agricultural and
Arts Association of Ontario.

ELECTION OF OFFICEItS.
As the mode of clecting these is but imperfectly un-

derstcod by a majority of our farmers we subjoin the
clauses bearang upon this, taken from the Act of
L.st session to consoladate and amend the Agriculture
and Arts Act.

Chap. 2, Sec. 19, reads thus:
The Council of the Agriculture and Arts Associa-

tiun shall be compused of thirteen members, elected
as hercinafter provided.

Sec. 20. Ontario shail be divided into thirteen
agriculturai divisions, designated by numbers, and
comprising the electoral districts enumerated in
Schedule A, annexed to this Act ; and each division
shall be represented by one member in the Council of
the Association.

Schedule A groups the divisions as follows :
i, Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and

Cornwall.
2, Lanark North, Lanark South, Renfrew North,

Renfrew South, Carleton, Russell and the city of Ot-
tawa.

3, Frontenac, city of Kingston, Leedsand Grenville
North, Leeds South, Grenville South and Brockvlle.

4, Hastings East, Hastings North, Hastings West,
Addington, Lennox and Prince Edward.

5, Durham East, Durham West, Northumberland
East, Northumberland West, Peterborough East,
Peterborough West, Victoria North (includrg Hali-
burton) and Victoria South.

6, York East, York North, York West, Ontario
North, Ontario South, Peel, Cardwell and city of To.
ronto.

7, Wellington Center, Wellington South, Welling-
ton West, Waterloo North, Waterloo South, Went-
worth North, Wentworth South, Duflerin, Halton and
city of Hamilton.

8, Lincoln, Niagara, Welland, Haldimand and
Monck.

9, Elgin East, Elgin West, Brant North, Brant
South, Oxford North, Oxford South, Norfolk North
and Norfolk South.

io, Huron East, Huron South, Huron West, Bruce
North, Bruce South, Grey East, Grey North and Grey
South.

ir, Perth North, Perth South, Middlesex East,
Middlesex North, Middlesex West and city of Lon.
don.

i2, Essex North, Essex South, Kent East, Kent
West, Lambton East and Lambton West.

13, Algoma East, Algoma West, Simcoe East,
Simcoe South, Simcoe West, Muskoka and Parry
Sound.

Sec. 21. (1) Four (or five, as the case may be),
members of the Council shall retire annually, in the
order in which such members have been elected for
the respective divisions, cach seat being vacated every
third year ; and the Secretary of the Association sha)l
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send a list of the names of the retiring niembers to the for thit purpose. For working ptrpares they wcre
Secretary of each electoral district society, on or be- superior ta any other. Thcy lad mare action than
fore the rst day of September in cach year. h lîcroris, and much more strength than the

(2) The retiring members (who are eligible for re-
election), may continue to exercise ail their functions Devons, andin bath the points mentianeu werc thcy
until their successors have been duly elected. stperior ta tht Long-haros.

Sec. 22. The nomination of the candidate, or can- In Cuiley's I Live Stock," published in 1794 (a
didates, to represent an agricultural division In the
Council shall be made in wrting by ten or more mem-
bers of soie electoral district society in such division, Elîman, a mous mon, sent hum Ibis dcscription ai
and forwarded to the Commissioner of Agriculture on the breeti:
or befote the r5th day of December preceding the I Calot ted, fine hair, and vcny thick skia, neck
election ; and the Commissioner shall, on or before ant head dean, bains neitiet long net short, raller
the 26th day ai December next ensuing, niail to the tsarnla ua at the points ; in general well mate in
Secretaries of the several district societies in such div- the hint quarteis. wide actas tht hips, nump, and
ision the names of ail persons so nomnated. siriain, but nsrrow on the chine; tulerbly straiglt

Sec. 23. ',1) The members of the district societiesSec.s3.~ Th mebersof ht tstsct SditiC5alang the bock, ribs or sies iaying tao fint, thin in
in each division shall at their several annual meetings the thigh, and banc fot large. An cx six years ON
provided by Section 39 Of this Act, elect from thte. whcn fat, pril, weigb front o raa stane (14 lbs. te
sons nomnated therefor, one to represent their divi- the stane), fore quartera generaily tht heaviest. Tht
sian in the Council, each district society having an oxen -re mastty worket fron three ta bix years old,
vote ; and the person receiving the largest number of simetimes seven, wlin they are turnet af for icding.
votes of such district societies shall be the member of Tht caives ton with the cows tilt they are eleven or
tha Council to represent such division. twelvc weels nid, wben tbey are weaned and mmcd

(2) In case the vote for such member results in a to grass. A goot cow, aiter tht cal[ is taken from
tie, then the district society amongst those soeteties ber (ifweil iept), will produce irani 6 Ibs. ta 8 lbs. ai
voting for one oi other of the persons in respect of httra weck for three or four months iter takingoff
whom the tie occu rs, which lias the largest number of tht caif, ant double that quantity of siimmed' milk
members, as appetxs by thet report for the last calen- cheese. Tley do not give so large a uantîuy af miik
dar year, shali have the casting vote. as tht Suffolk caie, but it is mucl ticher an quality.

(3) Vacancies in the Council through death, resig-
nation, or otherwise, shall be filled by the Commis- Lord Egremont bot a pair of oxen in ubeir evenu
sioner. year wbicb for seven years l donc as much ploug

Before this shall reach our readers the names of the ing ant carting as aay two horses in tht county ,nt
candidates for election or r-clection ibis year shail the , witb balfa summèr' grassaler theywre taken
have been filed, and of course others cannot bc named froi the coilar, ant an nutumna tan in the raweos,
after the time fixed upon. Elections take place ths without corn, they were soi at Smithfield for £8o.
year in groups 9, zo, Ir, 12 and 13, and we hope that Tht average weight ai tht Sussex at Smitbtieid,
in making choice of their men the electors will have is abaut zoo atones; an ox oIMr. Elîman weaghed 2r4
respect only to the fitness of the candidates for the Stones, ant Mr. Etgard, ai Fettlesworth, had ane
office which they seck, or for which they have been that exceetet that by two stanes (the Smiîhtld stone
brought forward. Whatever qualifications they may is bs., the Scotch 14 Ibe.>. Ont fattcnedmanyyeans
lack they shouli nor be capacity, integrity, an ample aga at Benton Park was a huge animal: li height
knowleuige of practical agriculture and a large amount was 6 feet 6 incies.; iengtb item back af horns la
of business tact and experience. tht tait, 8 icet witth front hip-bone te hp-bane, 2

_________________ ct 8 inches; tepub ai shoulder, 4 Itet 7 inches I

The Beef Breeds of Cattle. girth behint the shouiter, Io ict, ant bis weîght 237

BYRone 4 Ibs. "This animai was ai course a wonder,sburbe bat an immense quantiTy ha boe, antio l was

generally coarse and uneven, not in any stsha prof-
ithable butchtr's beast. "
DeTht ane-year-i ts at Smitfi td sho n io

These arc ui'c thrce ieading beef brce-, but ibere weighed ri, 12, anti 13 cwt$. (cwt., irs Ibsur; tht
are others tat require, as they deserve, notice. At twa yan olys weighed 17, i, antis 6 cwis. Tht
the heati ai these 1 would place we heaviest Sussex steer in tht show Was Mer. 21 CWtS.

SU>SSEX. They are god butter cows: A cow a Glyne

Though lardly kn-)vn yet in Ametica this breet is yieided ta ibs. af butter anti 12 Ibs. af simi miik
an intrinsicaiiy valuabie race, mare, " believe, than cheCse pet week, yet gave anly 3 gallons ai nlk pet
any athers 10 be yet noticeti for purpares require a on day ; the next yar she gave 94 Is pert week for
this site. several werks, ihen for the rest of tlh- summer 8 Ibs.

Tht breet is ted, a sort ai dry cay ted, tif- anti 8> ibs. pet week, anti until the bard ros se in
fêtent from other rets. It is witie, open-hornet-not t iband a4 lb Pet week uring the irost. Mn.
iti most desirabie featute, ccrtainiy. The body is rouat sby, nowever, they do nt answer for tht rairy.
lengtby antangy. They.are vcry usefulacattle. I os They have been imprvede by caneful slection rm
habitat lias been in the weald of Sussex, a district ane genention af bretter ta, anather. Fnioy years
which tramn ils impenetrable waods temaitiet an is ago Vouat wescribe th round, teep batel, stlraight
lalei region for ages. This region was ienizenet, bock , big bely, wide lins, anti spay at out hip banes.
even then, by tht native ox, anti fron hi tht mat- They wcre wel ribbt up, anti ati thne thin tail set
demn bîetd deubtias descends as pure as any other an tler lowe iown the Devon. Since then mu
local tact thot lias bea brauglt up In modemn te- pains have been taken ta improve tht quality by
quirtnenth. breeing rom individuals with thte smalet bnc anti

WVc are tolti in tht Gerenal Vitw ai tht Counly ai tht greatese arount or excelene o fle. An nof
Sussex, trawn up for the B3oard of Agriculture in theit hardy and obust habit, maturog and meetilg
i8a8, that Lard Sufficît, an eminent Sussex fariner quaities, are antang their malt valuable chaacteyis-
ef that time, considerei Ihert: were two kintis ofSus L tics. Tey aret attpacting attention at the English
sex cottie : (i) a coarser kint, resembiing the l nre- shows as a breen that is capable o coming more ta
tonts, but without tht white calot; (2) a lighten the wiant than il las yet donc. The wuge, ungninly
breet, like that ai North Devan. At that tume uxen proportions ai wht ol Wteaidan race bave been te-
%vt amost exciusiveiy uscd for larin vork, anti bis tocet, tht carse darsolders ant bae bard points a
lartship preicreti the latter sait, being best adaptet that ewordng embers have been tefined, an e ai-
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together is now more of a shape that the showyard
system lias induced.

The oldest ond best known brecders ai the Messrs.
E. & A. Stanford, who were the only exponents of the
brced at the Paris Exhibition in 1878, and are the
lcading exhibitors at the Lnglish shows. The follow-
ing is from an account of their herd :

" On the ground of antiquity of orign also a see-
ond claim might be very reasonably urged, although
the exact dates of the beginning of a herd, and of Its
rise from ordinary or average to superior mcrit, are
not always easily ascertained. The origin of Messrs.
Stanford s herd is lost in the misty distance of the last
century ; its acknowledged position in the front rank
is due mainly to the judgment of the present propri-
etors, who are not veterans, but men in the prime of
life. They farim together about ijoo acres, and
breed, rear, buy, sell, and feed catile, treatng the
pure Sussex as plain faring and rent-making stock.

" The grandfather of the present owners of the herd
came to Eatons in 1779, bringing with him from be-
yond Horsham, pure.bred Sussex, cattle, ancestors of
some families of the present herd. He somn afterward
bought Ledford Farm, where also pure Sussex cattle
were bred. During bis time and during the lifetime
of his son, the father of Messrs. E. & A. Stanford, no
systematic record of the breedme of the stock seemis
to have been kept. The offspring of the cows brought
over in 1779 were known as the ' old sort,' from gen-
eration to generation, so that their descent from the
foundation stock was kept in remembrance by tradi-
tion. The cattle did ail that was expected of them
for the dairy and the plough, and eventually fell under
the butcher's axe, heavy carcases of beef. As plough-
ing with oxen becaine a less common practice, ro-
portionately more attention was paid to thc beef
points, until we have mn the massive and symrnetrical
Sussex cattle of the Royal Agricultural Society of
Eng1and, the mithfield Club, and the Bath and West
of England Society, the result of continuously te-
peated selection, extending over many generations.
*f hec reed, as it is now, its breeders maintain, is the
nid breed of last century, and of time immemorial, im-
provert up to grazers' standard-improved as any
breed May be improved, by skilîful breeding and good
management within its own limits. It was always a
breed of hardy, active animais, kindly feeders, and
only wanted a little care to translate the form from
that of the draught ox to the butcher's model, and en-
couragement of the fattening propensity to cover the
improvei frame with prime beef in the most valuable
parts. These desiderata have been supplied.

" Messrs. E. & A. Stanford's father white keeping
on the line here indicated, did not, as already stated,
leave any record of his work, as step by step, link by
link, it was contrued from bis father's time.- He used
pure bred bulls, avoiding near relationship in animais
paired ; but their names and order of succession are
not known. One remarkable sire, however, is re-
.nembered. In the year 1839, wlien the fIrst meeting
of the Royal Agricultural Society of England was
held at Oxford, Mr. Putland, of F'irle, near Lewes,
sent bis ' Brown Bull,' who walked ail the way to Ox-
ford, and carried off the first prize. Brown Bull in ad-
vanced age was purchased by Messrs. Stanford's
father, and used in his herd."

Mr. Burleigh, of Maine, bas imported sone last
fait. The Stanfords, I think, have started a branch
establishment near Markham, Ont. Overton Leaex-
hibited the tîrst Sussex steer at a fat stock show in
America last winter at Chicago. This steer was only
a yearling and carried first prize in carcass class for
beef. He was fed in England. He effected wonders
for the new comer, and won many friends for the
breed," the rising rival of the Shorthorn and Here-
ford," so is heralded by the great live-stock agents,
Messrs. Robertson & Co., of Woking, Surrey,
England.

The great Illinois feeder, Mr. Gillette, seems to
have been captivated by the young Sussex Chicago
steer, and has determined to make an :mportation.
" In accomplishing this it bas donc much foi the
breed."

We have been led to go rather fully into the con-
sideration of this breed, as from what we know of it,
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especially of E. & A. Stanford's cattle, as shown at
Paris in 1878, and last year in England, we are con-
vinced but for one thing-the superior length of
horn-they will make nany deserved friends on this
side.

DEVoNS.
The only other two English breeds that remain to

be particularly noticed are the Devons and Norfolks,
these being in certain special ways as famous in the
dairy as for beef, and may thus bc classed together.

They are a small breed. Youat says, " There are
few things more remarkable about the Devonshire
cattle than the comparative smallness of the cow.
The bull is a great deal less than the ox, and the cow
almost as much smaller than the bull." They are
still small, the North ')eon particularly. The Devon
ox shown by Mr. Sam I Kidner that took champion
honors at Birmingham and Smithfield some years ago,
was particularly small, but very meaty. Their native
habitat is hilly and thzy are well adapted to the coun.
try-hardy. Though small it is remarkable that they
were reckoned as the best working breed in England,
for the plough and carriage on the road. Their dark
red ruby oolor, their wide upturning horns, make
then noteworthy objects. At Smithfield the place of
honor in the catalogue is given to them, which indi-
cates that they are one of the oldest improved English
breeds. Youat says: " From the earliest records the
breed bas remained the same ": they belong to a re.
gion that bas long remained undisturbed The Dev-
ons are undoubtedly as near the riginal general type
(that bas variations in the Sussex and Norfolk) that
exist-the modern Shorthorn and Hereford not being
general types. As beef-makers they rank high-the
beef beiug of excellent quality, compact, sweet and
juicy.

They are not celebrated for giving large quantities
of milk, but it is very rich in quality, and Devonshire
counties' cream is one of those mysterious ab -riginal
productions not to be obtained outside the county. In
1767 they were fed up to 17,% to over 19 cwts. (112
Ibs. to cwt.) L. F. Allen gives the following weights :
5 years ii months, net dead weight 1,593 lbs.; 3
years 7 months, do., 1,316 lbs.; 4 years old, from
i,ooo to ,4oo lbs.

There is no doubt that of the improved races of cattle
imported into this country, among the first were Dev.
ons and Norfolks. They seem to have been brought
over with the " household gods." They are well
disseminated and are increasing in numbers without
any effort being made by the breeders to add to them
by new importations.

The most noted breeders in England have been the
Davy Bros., Messrs. Quartley, Merson, Childs, Tur.
ner, the Duke of Bedford, while Lord Somervilkl, in
particular, and Western, were among the earliest im-
provers.

Their use in this country would seem to be for
small farmers with small keep, not requiring great
consumers, or great quantities of milk, or heavy
carca

Science in Farrnng,
Those who are disposed to make light of anything

that savors of science in its aoplication to farming,
would do well to ponder the work that bas been ac-
complisbed by me.ns or the dairy associata.ns of
western and eastern Ontario. The time was Nhen
butter and cheese were made without the conscious
aid of scientific principles. Every farmer made bis
own butter and cheese, and what was the result i
Why, some of it was fairly good, and the major por-
tion very indifferent or very bad, so that nu market at
all could be opened for it abroad.

Then it was that the dairy associations were organ.
ized, and calling in the aid of science to the knowl-
cdge already possessed of the art, a mighty march of
progress was inaugurated,such as our fathers never im.
agined. Scientificdairying found our country without
a cheese market. Virtuallyit has .rought to us through
this means alone suins almost fabulous, and has pro.
duced a uniformity of make such as never would
bave been brought about without a diffusion of the
sc!entific principles that govern the art.

It is not a surfeit of scientific knowledge that im-
pairs the healthful progress of agriculture, but the
dearth of it. The condition of farming is that of kine,
lean and ill-formed, compare t with what it might be,
and more than anything else because so many of our
farmers will not avail themselves of the advantages
that science is daily placing witbin their reach.

Why should not other branches of farming profit by
the systematic organized diffusion of scientific knowl-
edge as well as the dairy interest ? Of thehundreds
who are daily engaged in feeding stock, how many are
there who feed alike? The foods used :n Ontario are
very similar, not so the methods of feeding. Now
some methods are better than others, just as some
modes of making cheese are better than others.
Vet while most cheese-makers in Canada adopt a uni-
form plan, nearly every fattener of cattle bas some
plan of bis own.

Too many farmers look upon science in relation to
their vocation in the light of a scare.crow ; they im-
agine that it will do then harm, and therefore, lIke
the deluded crows, keep at a dist9nce from it, not
perceiving that it is through the application of the
principles of science that their grain is threshed and
their harvests reaped.

The power of science to aid the farmer bas by no
ments been exhausted. New discoveries and new
methods which will lessen manual labor are still at
band, and it is the students of science who will first
discover nd apply these. The farmers in the next
decade who will leave their fellows furthest behind
are those who practice must closely the principles of
true science, and those who will not accept of ber
proffered help must suffer a corresponding los,.

The Ayrshires of Mr. Thomas Brown.
On a large farm of some 3ooacres rot more than x>g

miles fromMontreal,'on the PetiteCote road, Mr.Thos.
Brown(Petite CoteP.O.)located more than eight years
ago. The rental paid for this farm would frighten
farmers in most localities, yet proximity to the city
with its splendid mar"tt, a heavy crop of potatoes, for
which the soit - very well adapted, ad the product
of a splendid herd of pure and high grade Ayrshire
cattle, and other products, which the high class of
farming adopted by Mr. Brown enable him to force up
from a not unwilling soit, more than meet these de-
mands.

Forty acres of potatoes are grown annually, and
usnally the product is 200 bushels te the acre, aI-
though this year the crop was not so good, owing to
dry weather in thegrowing season. A crop of sweet
corn netted $io8, from'four acres, for canning purposes,
while the stalks remaining were worth considerable
for feeding.

Like so many of bis countrymen, Mr. Brown is a
great lover of good stock, and as a matter of course hs
preferences run in the lines which bis country pro.
duces in' such perfection-Clyle horses md Ayr-
sbire cattle, but more especially the latter.

The stallion Freedom (4383), three years old, im.
purted by MI. Brown in the summer oi 1886, is the
stock horse at present. He was bred by Mr. James

Lindsay, Eastfield, froin the sire Earl of March
(2089) Vol. v, and the dam Susan by Blaze 3d (74).
He bas the usual Clyde makings, is well ribbed, not
high off the ground, and ln consonance with bis name
bas freedom of action, and should prove a useful
stock horse. Of the brood mares we may mention
Mal Il., of Muncraig (3547), a five.year-old, and Mag-
gie, both of whIch are iniported. Th.- former bred by
W. Gray, Kircudbright, is by Bonnie Scotland (1076)
Vol. II., and the dam Mal by Lofty (456). She is .
fine-looking mare with a girth of 7 ft. 2 in.; won five
firsts in the old country and Is carrying foal to Mac.
gregor (1487). The pedigree of the latter traces back
102 years. Her filly foal is out of Earl Grey, im-
ported by Mr. Henderson, a neighbor. Her sire was
Osman Pacha (1777), tracing back through such sires
as Broomfield Champion (95), Glancer (335), to
Blaze, the winner of first prize at Edinburgh, 1784.

The Ayrshires owned by Mr. Brown are a repre-
sentative herd. They bave not thesize of Mr. Drum-
mond's, but there is fidelity to type in many of them,
that is very pleasing, and the Ayrshire grades resema-
ble the Ayrshires so closely tbit an unskilled eye
might be deceived and take them for purt-breds.

Mr. Brown has been ireeding them pure for about
ten years, and bis herd was grounded at firbt upon
those of bis neigbbors, J;mes Drummond and Thomas
Irvine, and on that of W. Roddeq, of Plantagenet,
Ont., but in 1882 he imported four head himself,
Lady Gladstone, Topsy, Dossy, and Maggie, and again
in 1886, another contingent, including the two-year
heifer Sarah, the first prize in p:ir at Ayr last summer,
and also first at Sorn and Ochiltree. Mr. Montgom-
ery, the breeder of this heifer, is noted in Ayrshire
annals, coming out second at the Carp milking test,
with cow-66< lbs., and first with three-year heifer,
42 lbs.

Dossy har nice Ayrshire points. An old imported
cow 16 ycars old, gives z,roo gallons in the season,
so that we need scarcely add %hc shows abundant
milk capacity. But Lucerne calved at sea, by the sire
a son of Daystar, which sold to the Duke of Buc-
cleugh for £oo, and the dam Maggie, is the pluin of
the herd at home, the lait contingent being still in
Queenstown at the time of our visit. She won in the
rnilking test as stated in NovemberJoURNAL, Sc( ,ng
94.c9 in a possible hundred, and the two.year old
stock bull was placed first at the saine show.

Two one-year bull calves, one from the nQted Lu-
cerne and the sire imported Spittal, •impressed us
favorably. They would maike capital sires to head an
Ayrshire herd.

Mr. Brown's herd, which numbers more than 50
head, of which more than one-balf are pure, bas been
tested in a very practical way, and the results of the
test have been very satisfactory indeed. As we said
before, he bas a very heavy rental to pay, and bis
main relianceis on Ayrshire cows, and in no instance
thus far bas he had reason to feel ,disappointed
with the reliance of bis hope. This is a very reliable
kind of test, and as long as Ayrshires respond to its
requirements, and give the owner a fair margin, as
they do at Petite Cote, they will nat cesse to be
sought for in the dairy.

Agents wanted in every locality in
Canada to canvass for the ." Canadian
Live-Stock Journal." Good salary to
good men. Sample copies free. Write
for particulars, giving former employ-
ment, to the Stock Journal Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont.
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The Exporimental Farm Ontbuildlngs. Tait-fine, at Birmingbam and London, though, as 1 have ststed,
Ileealhoghbaelycoplte ytarc Dow ce Hsair-bundant, silky and long, flot curiy. that indirectly they furishcd the champion of the

These, alhough barely compleedtee rom scur. showyard, and n ac ai thrugh clases for
cupied, and will, in the main. we belleve, answer TAbIVaRTîîî crass.bed caille, the Aberdeen crosss carried evcry.

the urpse efl b hisbncInotce e sah lot~e CîorRcd~It ~ak sots n te ainothr ting belote themn; fur instance, lar the section forthenpurposenwell. In this brief notice wse nany- pota os near as s pon the ener sters between thnoc and four yars aid, the Quen
cr t ohing cecoes ta the top with a dark gmn, wyighin 22 cwts.,but wiIl confine our remarks to the weaknesses. One standard. i
of these Is in the floor of the cattle stables. We do years and 3 ycais, Mn. Walliss champion appeari,

n'ut refer so much to the defective character of the and in a vcry strcng campetition open ta caws and
work os to a defect in the plan, which leaves the (Fiour Abedeenshirc Corrspondent.) heifers, a polled croi by a Polied Aberdeen huit had

catiesanhioswthotarop Ioutwntales TIIÇ DIRItMNGI(AM FAT STOCK SHW thre distinction of receiving thre premier bonors for
:attle stanchions without a drap. In or. Sband, Banf.
there is a sharp drop over a flagstone of some six or The great annual exhibition of fat stock heM at The showo! pure*bred Aberdetn.Angusis flt quite
seven inches, the cement floor in the rear of whicb Bingley Hall, Birmingham, w o t<>dy (Sat- as large as might have been xpectd, th total ngradall sints~o Insdro. I (swarîngunday, 27th November), and os a few nwoes Ihereon bcbng about bal a scoie, but the temale chass in this
gradually lwoudb interesting ta yr tenders, 1 sal iefly section was unuestonably the best feature sw toe ex.
.charmingly, while in the case of the college barn, the touch he somi of the princieal featunes cf Uhc show Mbition ; I ' of the lot,
cattle will no, Ie easily kept out of theirowned by e veteran breeder, own. filt.
In the arrangement of the stalls for cows suckling ut yeathe total entiesbeng x Cttl, 74 hp McCmbie, o! Enster Skene, who, tugh in bisIn he rragemntand 71 pigs, Or 327 in aIl. M'hile wel pleased witli eigisty.flfth year, is as keen intellectwilly as the best
calves, we have again a most decided advantage. In much that I saw, the tunnout On tIe whole was cet of us, and takes a deep interest in bis aid and valuable
ourst c; ves are lept apatt in pairs by oliding bars tnly net the best 1 bave witiessed here. It strikes herd. This animal is thre years tenpr eleven month
when beingsuckled. No provision hasibeen made for m partlculatly tInt within the past few ycars, Short- aid, is cf Ballindalloh descent thnough ber if

collge sabls, ad i canot cli re o hros arecflot e quai ta wîat thcy were seven <'r cight ]3lachcamore (1980», and an hier dani's side, Scotsthis In thgecoleg stables, and it cannth "rank and file" as wel. There is 8
now, owinig ta the nature of the general plan. someing wrang, nethmnks, that when the champion- koown as the Grizsies, whlch, if I mistake not, was

In the horse stable floor we believe that it would be ihip cores ta bredecided, the IlIc, white ana roans drwn upan by the late Mr. McComble, ai Tillyfour,
an advantage ta have the floor of the stals elevated a are sinply out of tIe running, as tley were to.day. ta (omish him with same of bis Icrack" winners at

andin Ir shep-oue lrge pddoksNat for the first lime thre ElkinRton Challenge tro* former Christmas exhibitions in England. Thoughlittie more, andipy, vaued t zoo guintas, oz what is calied the sIr wu ot by any means an animal o very greatat the rear of the building than in front, but it may lblue nhbbon, -as awarded ta a Polled Aberdeen. substance, her live weight being 16 cwt, 3 drs, 5 lbs,
bk this is yet contemplated. 4ngus cross-bred steer. He was aften a Shorthorn yet sIe carhed ber mtzt sa eveniy laid on, mas so

The buildings as a whle frm a handome group,no f Scttad, and a a finly flesed along te back, staght i rame anThbilings as anyhle ai a (admea glean, bi'aaila specimen of wbat tsan be praduced i0 coin. excellent in syrmetry, ia a word, was Sa valuable taand one from which many of our farmers can glean.Aged a de ut up," and ligt in er offal, tIa the judges
useful hints. 9 manthS, 2 Weeks and 6 days, owned by Mn. Owen could not get awav fran ber and sit Was net oaly

Englsh wln Stndads. C. Wallis, Bradley Hall, Northumnberland, le scales awarded rît prize sn ber class, but aIsa a special pn*re
EngHsh Swine Standards. ntls ýn^gctidt n oIsbigpoenele tha 9 ti, agqr conderels, bing ptobe hall,Of30 as tIre lest Scot, which hacluded Aberdcen

The London Live-Stock Journal furnishes us with steens and Highland steers and beifers. She mas
th es a wonderfully straight, symmeinical bullock, also in toe runping iod top cbamptonehip, bd hadthre following scale of points adopted by thre National with ail[ tIre evenness, quality ad wealth of flesh that sIc shown more pouads for ber age 1 tory sa!ely say

Pig Breeders' Association, as applicable to most of have made the reputation af the Polled Abrdeen that b, would have walked off witb the blue ribbon.
the improved breeds of pigs: crasses in th fat stock sow.yara. He bas been sev' An English breeder, Mr. Arthur Eggliogton, South

Points. orl limes beaten Ibis seasan by animats tbat wene in Ella, Hull, Ieaded a small dass cf thîce Polied steens
Ilead-wide and deep, lower jaw sprung . competition with hlm ta-daybut tIe Birmingham deci. wiravery zweet, evenly fleshed, tmyearsand seven
Neck-muscular and rather long..... ........ 5ion a ye d8 mots oid erefox, 17 cwt, 3 qrs, ra Irs, live wctght,
Shoulders-wide but not open.................JH Aityre-bred oxen, nem in the possession cf
Fore-legs-straight and vieil placed outside the 0 wned by Mr. Arthur P. Turner, The Leen, Pem Mn, Baker, Wisbeach, !cllomcd. The Enr af StratIr

b.........bridge, and gt by a bu.. named The Grave l me Glams Cale, wh a heifer nae Mclody,
Rib-el sprung ad deep............ (55), ic as fit n te breedng class t e bed a Rothiemay, after Royal Victor (1780), w I
Loin-wide-not slack.......................8 Royal E s an ich s ea h in g 18cwt, r qrfor tma yenrs and cleven mont
Flanks-deepand full.....................h. 7as second ta . McCombie's champion Scat, aad

ýIzI _onof meigît for age, thre cncss.bred steer had a inost de- Mn. C. Stephenson, Newcastle, claimcd thre neat twoQuarters-long and straight from tip la tail. .. 13te,^id. gandstrigh fom ip o tit ... 3cided advantM e ven ber; but shie is a remarkably honans for very weli matured Ireifers cf Iris ama breed-ams-ide, with meat down to the bocks . .. c
Hind-leg-Placed well outside and not too much abut ber. I ar net sure, hoever, tIat tie Herefrd A gaod any c! tIe Binngam exhbits i ap
under the body.........................a

B3one-flat and net coarse... . . .... . . . . . 6
Hairlon md llk, bu mihoutnan or risles very handsomne 3 yeans and 6 months aid sleen, tIre that even thre decision ia regard ta tire chamipion icaHait-long and silky, but withoutmane or bristles roperty o! Mr. Frederick Plaît, Bannby Manin, guinea prise may le overtuned, net tc speak afalon th Dok ad coulets ....... **** 7 ewark, got by tIre sire, Sari Julian (6165), but in tIe imailer changes in tIre position a! tIre animaIs in aller

Total..... ...... .......... 0S canpctitioa for the kit Hereford animal in tIe hall, classes ; but on the whole, tIe decisions given to-day
To tre oreoin geera stadar tIe flloingthre .iudges gave preference ta tIre Iroifer, and cerise- struck me as being carefulty given and generally sat-To the foregoing general standard the followingwas sut aut fm the final Cope

distinctivé characteristics arc added :ien. He gives a veny Raad account cf Iis fiedhng, Birmingham, NOV. 27.

DERKSHREs.weighing eXaCtly 2 cw., an I ave neer seen a
nERRSIRES.more perfectly fleshed Hereford hn my lire, being

Color-black, except feet and tip of tail, which beautiiuily covered or, bis mail valuable parts, and le
should be white, and white blaze or marx down the mas probaly the m t complote animal raund tIo
face. boeut ha Bingley Hal. 1 thhnk, lad le came it EniTeR CAsuAniÂ> Lsvx-SroCcx AND FAsiu JOuUCA&L.

Hair-a fair quantity and of fine quaitiy. conpetitian witI the cross-bred steer, there wouid Sta,-Havag bien havited ta visit tIe berd cf Mn.
BLAKS.have been 'very little te lave bttn said if le lad Franci Loweih, of this town, 1 taire tIre liberty cf

Color-black. beatea tIe Scotch Ired beut. Theneweresanevery mnitiog up bis berd, which I hope mill praw interes.A.re specimens ameing the Hereford classes, and ha thc ini, ta thre readers cf youn valuable STOCK jOtR4AL.Head and Body-slightly longer than in small r heywhites, other points similar. attto intheir staîls, they ratIer disappohaled me, Mantrase, çtnd centains taro bundned acres ai rhch dlay
LARGE WHITES. especialhy in tle young dass, which as a whole weto loam, an the Grand River. Mr. Lame" las

Color-white, occastonally with blue spots on the bie in thoit flesh along tie back-a most -ndesirable been bneeding Shortharns for sane tweaty.five ye.s,
skin, but withou' black hair. weakaess which the Poled breeders lave shama Iom and Ias nom, 1 kiieve, anc ai île finest Ierds in Can.

Head-rather long, wide between the cars, which ta redeem. Hen Majesty the Qsern owni île chas- ada, runsering some 25 head, malcs and females.
should be inclined forward, pion Shortisrn, a 3 yeari and 7 months aId roan Among Iis finit purchaseswere Red Rase 7th, bned by

Size-ifaccompanied by quality, of great import. steer, bre b Mn. joseph Strtzon alter a huit named M. Sherwod. Auburn, N. Y.; gat by the 3rd
,=Me. Allen (45856), wbich scales 2o cvît., z qns., and 17 Duk ofCambridge 1034 (594 1) ; dam, Red Rase a;

>drDDLE WHITES. Jbs. He is an cx mîth admirable middle picce, but also Young Velvet, imponted, bned by the l Jonas
Color-same as in the large whites. is neither perfect in iront or bobina, thaugh le ha very Webb, Cambridgeshite, England ; got by tle Mar.
Head-shorter, and cars pricked. wcli covered. A fuit brouet e! tis ox, alsa fram quis e! Bute (i 1788); dam, Mi Layfld, aise pur.
y nerally more compact, on shorter legs, tie RayaI ord at Windsor, adsI te yeargisg class, 4tgtbyWidsor81Hair -ab&undant and sily. adapriual odoeb s buho h ml aSnpre n asailitgtb ido

5Mt YRTS ide, rather, 8 l48,adIaelagh o ytesie dam,I Cle-m Se, i*itbou HTbies. Our Scotch Pailed AkrdeenAngus breed *did nat Isabella 3rd. Thre bist thrc viene bned by F. 'W.sColor-white, eairy, casots . tteed in qiite mairtaining tle positian tley won Stone, Maxeton Lodge, Guelp. Mr. Lswelp la,
Head-shonî t. p WieVl lait yean, tlnacigi tle extraondinary sisecess of Mnr. C. therefane, four distinct famiies-.-Velvets, Duchesses,Hed-sort, 'Q Yde , es price .

Body-sbo,4 'idegu(IlOete te gColor-Rep e d wibrtd prk spots ohe skin, othr npresad sbla.Da tedysete
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their farm, I was surprised to sec such laîge massive
cows, fiee from ail disease and looking the picture of
good health.

Mr. Wm. Loweil, who lives on the farm and mian.
ages the stock, is bound to make his mark armong the
Shorthorn breeders of Canada with the strong foun.
dation his father bas laid for him. At hie hcad of
the herd stands the son of the Pride of Bow Park,
Waterloo Duke x2th, by the fourth Duke of Clarence
(33597) ; dam, Waterloo 42nd, a big, fine, massive
bull, deep red in ccior, and purchased froi ir..J.
Hope, of Bow Park, last summer. He was in service
there when bought. This bull was not in high condi-
tion. He would be a hard bull to beat i - y show-
ring if be carried much flesh, but his service tu his
owner is of more importance than getting him in
condition to show. IIe handles nicely, having that
mellowness of touch so much admired amongst Short.
horn breeders. The next bull led out was Silver King,
a rich roan,jabout 16 months old ; bred by Mr. Low.
cl; sired b> Seraph r5tb, bred by F. W. rtone, and
bas been used by bir. Loweil. This Lç rcally a fine
calf, bis dam being a Sanspariel, sold to go to Mon-
treal. This bull is lengthy and stylish, and from his
brecding and ppearance,should become sire af sires.
0f the cows and beifers, Seraphina i9th is a large
red cow, by Count Bismark [r r54), dam, Sanspariel
17th ; and Seraphina oth, of similar breeding, is a
beauty, and one of Mr. Lowell's best cows. The next,
Seraphina 21St, îed roan, a fine large cow, and Sera-
S bine 22nd, a handsome deep red, bath sired by Count

ismark [1154], and from the dam, Sanspariel 8th.
The latter is Suckling a red roan bull calf, by Seraph
15 and named Silver King 2nd. We now turned aur
attention to the young stock. Four thre-'ear.alds
were led out for inspection, the first, a fine roan, and
one of the best, by Grand Duki. [320] ; dam, Sera.
phina 2oth ; the second, a handsome red, by the
saine ; dam, Sanspariel 17th ; the third, a rich roan,
and the fourth, a rcd, are by Grand Duke n3, the
former,rom the daI,Vclvet Duchess 4 th, belonging to
the Young Velvet family, and the latter, out of Isabella
oth, belonging to the Isabellas. Of the yearlings,

twa fine roan heifers and a red oce, weadmired much
for their rich silvky coats of hair. They are ail by
Seraph î5th, and belong to that familyof Sanspartels,
from which Mr. Lowell sold four heifers, to the late
Stewart Bras., of Lobo township, both since called
away. Two of these beifers were afterwards bnught
.t a sale of Shortborns in Toronto, anc for $3,000 and
the other for $r,6oo, one to go to Kentucky, the other
to the Eastern States. The dams of the above year-
lings were Serapbina 20th, Seraphina 21St and Sera-
phina 22nd. They are good ones. After reviewing
many other cattle i the farm, the flock of Southdowns
came n turn. The ewes, some forty in number, were
inported,andboughtfromthe flocks of Samuel Thorne,
of York State. At their head is a ram, purchased fron
F. W. Stone, Moreton Lodge, Guelph. They are as
goad a lot of sheep as ane couid well find; ail tht
stock were in fine condition, and the owner does not
show, as he finds ready sale for all that cames into the
market.

THOS. SMrTH, GaîL

Ergot and Abortion.
Emzvao CAu.nrm Liva-SvocK AND FAxà JouNNAL..

SiR,-I notice in the London, England, Lie-Stock
/ô.rnal, a discussion going on about ergot on grasses,
bcing the cause of abortion, etc. As a breeder of
Shorthorns, and having seen a great number of cattle
abor., it bas led me to look closly into the matter,
and frorm my observations for the past 25 years, I
bave come to the conclusion that there are more cattle
abort and refuse to breed from eating ergot in this
country and England than moât people are awarc of.
About the last ofJune or the first of July, the ergot
commences to develop on the grass; generally in rath.
er low, wet places on the farm, and immediately after
the cows refuse to get in calf or abort.

I sec one gentleman recommends keeping goats with
breeding cows and heifers when out an grass, as they
arc very fond of ergot, and will eat all they can find,
consequently the cattle will get in calf and arte not 11
able toabort.

This is a vital question for farmers in this country
to consider ; as at the present time, there are not
more than hal the cows iu thissection of country .iat
are in calf, I mean the common and grade cattle. I
have, this season, had a couple of goats running v.th
my breeding cows, and I am so far inclined to the

belief that it is going to have the desired effect. Wili Steer, i and uider 2 yeats, Est, Geo. Keith, Elora,
some other breeders give us their experience in this Captain, 1365 lbs., agt 677 days, daily gain 2.or ;
matter ? WM. LINTro. 2d, H. & I. Groff, Roan Boy, 1400 lbs., lge 577

Aurora, Ont., Dcc. 4th, 1886. days, daily gain 2.42 lbs.; 3d, John Cook, jr,,
[The above is a vital matter, and we hope that any Shakespeare, Little Jtckc, 1330 lbs., age 635 days,

daily gain î.q8.
person having a scrap of experience on the subject leifer, under 3 years, Is>, Geo. Keith, Elora, Daisy,
will forward it for publication for the general good. 12,5 lbs., age 681 days, daily gain .8r ibs.; 2d, H
-ED.] W. Lockhart, Atma, Alma bater, 1360 lbs., age 80.

days, dailygain 1.68; ýd, W. West, Star, 1355 lbs.,
The Ontarlo Fat Stock Show. age 1oo4 days, daily gain 1.35.

Cow, 3 years and over, ist, H. & I. Groff, Daisy,
The fourth annual Ontario Fat Stock Show, held î8oo Ibs., age 1735 days, daily gain x.6o; 2d, Wm.

under the auspices of tho Agricultural and Arts Asso. Young, Guelph, Daisy, 1735 lbs.; 3d, W. S. Arm-
ciation and the Guelph Fat Stock Club, was held in strong, Speedside, Fairy, i66o Ibs., age 143t days,

. gain i.à6.
the city of Guelph, on the Sth, gth and roth Decem- cAss 3.-SwEEPSTAKES FOR CATT.E.
ber, under the most favorable circumstances, as regards The vrizes here went to the Messis. Grofls Elmira
weather. The exhibit of cattle was perbap. numeric- Champion, and ta their cow Daisy, for best malt and
ally less than on scme former o:casions, owing to the female respectively. The steer Elmira Champion, the
absence of car lots, and there was this perce!ptible dif- winr f hi prize, is a pure S&thon, aged gra
férence to visitors wbo lad attended former exhibitions days, with a dail>' average gain of 2.14 IbF. lit was

sired by Lord Montrath, and is a steer of fine quality,
-that as a whole, there was less of age and size in the one of the prettiest and best developed steers that this
animais that appeared in the ring. This is as it should firm have ever shown.
be, for of all items of waste on the farm, there is none
lessexcusable than the feeding of a matureu beast for
a whole year, which can make but little advance in
flesh. It is not a little wonderful that old earth bas
swung through space for nearly sixty centuries with
men and bovines upon it during all thoseyears, and yet
tilt but a very few years hence the former had not
Itarned that the latter should be slaughtered for beef'
purposes rather under than over three years. The
nice even lots that came into the ring with their full
development according to age spoke very clearly to
the thoughtful mind of the decay of the age of fogyism
in cattle feeding

There were ni grades or crosses of the Aberdeen-
Angus, Hereford or Devons there, as was very pro.
perly remarked by Piaf. Brown in one of the evening

speeches. If the owners of these breeds expect them

CLASS ;.-SPECIALS.

Forthisprize, ahandsomesilvercup,value$îoo, offer-
ed by Mr. W. D. Shattock, of the Northwestern Hotel,
Guelph, for the best fat animal of any age, bred and
fed by the exhibitor, to be won twice by the same
persan with difirrent animaIs, there were even coin
petitois. These wvere bir. John hussei's ponderaus
Duke (Brougham), age 1363 days and daily gain r.58
lbs., a massive and fini;hed looking steer, which weil
kept up tht hanor of tht castern ection; the Mtssrs.
Groff's Elmira lBo> and Elmira Champion, two Short.
horn reds; Mr. J. E. Brethour's (Burford) handsome
cherry Bounce, ioo5 days old, weighs 1970 lb;., with
a daily gain of r.go ibs., a great prize winner during
tht season and n0w going ta grâce tht shambles cf
Mi. Dingle, Hamilton ; Mr. Kely's (Shalkespare)
Little Davie, age 768 days ar.d weight 166olbs., daily
gain 2.16 pounds; a four year steershown byJ. Jestin
a! Everton, 1750 days and weighing 24oobs., which
carried himselfwell in such compan>, and ir. Keiths

to '>e<.me numerous in this country as butcher'smeat, went to Mr. Kelly's Little Davie. This pretty red
.,î beasts for shipping, they must do more at our fat beast is a son of the Messrs. Nicholson's (S> 1van)
stock shows. If they could not make a good fight in Princd AsLer, zd ao the Provincial this year, and a
tht way indicated, wt wculd bc content, but set whaî g=d"son ai tht Mesurs. Watt's Barmpton Hero. Ht

Sws a smooth and fine handier, but not so finisbed as
the Hereford:: bave dont this year. In both conti. Mr. Kelly's John Cook of last year.
nents they have swept the board at tht leading fat Tht gold medal, value $30, oflered by Mr. Chris-
stock shows, and tht Angus Doddies bave woi. gîeat topher Reinhart, of the Commercial Hotel, Guelph,

s s , bAs Doddies haveht a. ge for the best pair of fat animals, under two years, not
laurels as well, both this year and in th past. exhibited previous to 186, bred and fed by the exhi.

The Messrs. H. & I. Groff, Elmira, Ont., were the bitor, was won this year and also last by MIr. George
largest exhibitors of cattle, having 12 head of Short. Keith, Elora. The animals taking it werc Shorthurn
hors and Shorthorn grades on exhibition, and of grade- Captain, b> Abbotsburnngc 667 days, weight

1365 ibs., dasi>' gain 2Loi lbs., and Datisy, b>' Barmp.
high quality- ton Hero, age 68 r days, weigbt 1215 Ibs,, daily gamn

Below we give the prize list: r.Sr lbs. The latter was an exceptionally pretty beast,
CLAss I.-TIIoROUGHBRED CATTLE OF ANY BREED. short.leggd, long, low and level, but a little bigh at

the tail head, and possessing a finished look.Steer3 n de Yes, st, H& IGro E. For the priae offered by tht Puslirch Farrers' Club,mira Boy, weigbt 2080 lbs., sgt 1353 days, average for'etftaiaOt n ne ercme
gain per day, 1.53 lbs. 2bto aa ude 4 y , compe.

Saince,2 u unerayeyt H.5 &s I. , Grof n open ta tht townships ai Guelph, Pu.-iinch andSteer, 2 and under 3 Years, 6st, Gro' Eramosa, ist, Walter WestI Duke, a ge 54o days; 2dTralton, 1575 bs., age 962 days, daily gain 63 lbs.; prize by Jas. Anderson, Guelph, Wim. oung,Guelph;
2d, Adam Mohr, Tavistock, Barney, 1850 lbs, age 3d, Walter West, Star, age 1004 days, weight 1355
998, daily gain r.85 lbs.; 3d, H. & . Groff, Elmîra lbs., average gain r.35 lbs. per day.Champion, 1960 lbs., age 9s2 days, daily gain 2.14
lbs. CLASS 6. -SHEEP--LONG-WOOLLED, INCOLNS, LEI-

Steer, r and under 2 years, rst, H. & 1, Groff, CESTERS, COTSWOLDS AND TIEIR CROSsES.
\Vhite Kin i, 1365 lbs., age 722 days, daily gain 1.90 Best wether, 2 and undcr 3 yeari Ist, J. Ruther-lbs.; 2d, . & I. Groff, Baron, 1270 lbs., age 691 fard, Roseville, John A., 320 lbs.; 2d, W.,Walker,

daw, 3 us and over rst H. & I. GrofF, Fame Ilderion, George, 270 lbs.; 3d, J._RuthrTcid; Star-
n . light, 23o lbs.

170o Ibs., age 1434 days, daily gain 1.18 lbs.; 2d, T. B wether, I and uder 2 years, rst, J.~Ruther-Nelsn & Son, rantford, Hl Duchs, 1845 lbs.; ford, Smith, 274 1bs.;2d, J. Rutherford, Jerry D, 246
3d, Il gif, Emira G, 47o s., sg lbs.; 3d, J. Rutherford, Canadian Boy, 254 Ibs.
days, daily gain r.35 ibs. Best vether, under r year. ist, T. .Rutherfdrd,

CLASS 2. -GRADES OR CROSSES OF ANY DRERD.. Ned, 122 lbs.; 2d, Jas. Laidiw,- M.P.P.,--Guelph,
Steer, 3 and under 4 years, ist, John Russell, Lamb, 140 Ibs.; 3d, Jas. Lpidlaw, Mulion, 7>3 lbs.

Brougham. Duke, 2150 Ibs., age 1363 days, daily Best CWC, 2 years and over, rst, Wm. Walker,
gain .5S lbs. Fanny, 350 Ib.; 2d, R. RennelsoniGalt, Lizzie, 277

Steer, 2 and under 3 years, rst, John Kelly, jr., Ibs.; 3d, J. Rutherford, Deautye 2SS lby.
Shakespeare, Little Davle, ro Ibs., age 76S day, B est ewe, and under 2 years,.st James Main,.
daily gain 2. 16 lbs.; 2d, J. E. Brethour, Burford, Boyne, Caper, 275 lus.; 2 £r.¼g,20
Cherry Bounce, 1970 lbs., age roso days, daily gain Ibs.; 3d, J. Kelly, Jr., Fanny, 24oibs.
r.go Ibs.; 3d, W. West, Guelph, DUke, 2o lbs. Best ewe, under I year, ist, J:i.elly, jr., Jesie,.

376 Jan.
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igolbs.; 2d, W. Walker, Clara, 154 Ibs.; 3d, J.
Kelly, Bella, 153 ibs.

cLASS 7-MILDLE WOJLLED sIIERI', DOWNS AND

Best Vether, 2 and under 3 years, J. Rutherford,
Ist, 2d and 3d.

Best wether, i and under 2 years, ist, John Ruth.
erfard ad, John Rutherford ; 3d, E. A. Stanford,
Markhan.

Wether, under r year, John Rutherford, ist, 2d
and 3d.

Ewe, yers and over James P. Phin, Hespeler,
ISt and 2dl ; Id, *%%ni. Il. iteattie.

Ewe, i and under 2 years, ist, Wm. H. Beattie.
Ewe, under i year, iAt, John Rutherford ; E. A.

Stanford, 2d and 3d.
cL.Ass 8-SWFEEPSTAKES FOR SIIEEP.

Wether of any sge or breed John eutherford.
Ensc, oi an>' age or breett, Wm. WVniker.
Thte exhibit of sheep was exceptionally good, both

in number and quality. ..The ":nvinc;blcs" of Mr.
Rutherford added much to this feature -f the show,
and Mr. Walkers sweepstakes ewe was a minster of
ber kind-a Coîswold,

CnAss 9-HOGS, ANY BRERED.
Barrow, i and undcr 2 year.e, J. F. Wilson, Wood-

stock, Lord Bacon, 700 lbs.; 2d, R. Darsey & S on,
Summerville, Proof, 514 lbs.

Barrow, under year, James bain, Puggy, 385
Ibs.; 2d, J. Rutherford, Prince, 425 l's.; 3d, \ .
Laing, Darby, iSo Ibr.

Ssw, i and under 2 years, L. O. Barker, Black
Bess, 520 lbs.; 2d, John Phin, Pride of Waterloo,
400 lbi.; 3d. R. Dorsey & Son.

Sow, uinder i year, R. Dorsey & Son, Kate, 336
lbs.; 2d, Jane, 361 lbs.; 3d, L. O. Barber.

cI.Ass IO-SWEEPSTAKES FOR HOGS.
7og a any age, breed or sex, J. F. Wilson, Lord

Bacon, 700 lbs.
This was a remarkable specimen of the surine race.

A Berkshire in breed, and but 16 months old, he was
iSo lbs. heavier than any other hog Jn the show. The
gain per day %vould thus be 1.46 pounds.

Tht show of poultry was excellent, making one long
for the holiday season, as he belld it. A large por-
tion oi it was bought up b>' Mr. John 1ialderrnm,
the popular proprietor o the Aobion Hotel, Taranto.

After the judging was completed, short addresses
were made by James Innis, M. P.; James Laidlaw,
M. P. P.; Profs. Brown and Grenside, of the O. A.
C., and others. The Shattock Cup was preseoted to
Mr. Kelly by Mr. Innis, and the Reinhart gold medal
ta Mr. Xcith b>' Mr. Shaw.

Thus much for tht success of the show, and now
for its shadow. The exhibit, as stated aready, was
excellent, the management ai the Provincial Board
did what they could, the president of the Guelph Fat
Stock Club, Mr. J. P. Phin, of Hespeler ; the vice-
president, Mr. James Anderson, o! Guelph, and the
secretary, Mr. Adam Armstrong, of Speedside, and
the other officers did their utmost to make visitors feel
at home; and yet, must we say it, the attendance was
but slim. This will not do, young men of the farm.
Ye can never grow prize.winning fat beasts without a
little enthusiasm in the matter, and this cannot be pos-
sessed in large degree by those who will not go to the
Provincial fat stock show when it is within reasonable
distance.

FARMERS' CLUBS.
The Secretary, President. or any member of

any Farmers' Club is hereby invited to send for
copies of the Journal, (which wil be mailed fret),
to distribute amongst its mnembers with the view
af forming clubs for the Journal-a list of ten
subscribers, at least, could be got at every club
in Canada Clubs of five for $4.oo, and clubs of
ten for $7.5o. Many secretarits Of Farmers'
Clubs 1I ve sent us long lists from members of
their clubs; many have sent for sample copies
to get up clubs; those who have not are respect-
fully asked to do so. Sample copies sent free
for this purpose.

lnquiries and Answers,
BOOKS FOR STOCKMEN.

Entroh CANiAN LIVE-STocK AN[) FAxu JouiNA..

SIR : I should be gregtly obliged if you would rec-
bmmend to me some farm books on live stock, espe-
cially cattile and sheep, and on other subjects included
in general farming. Do you know of any pamphlet
on Norfolk and Suffolk Red Polis, and hjow, may I
as, are thcy progressing in Canada ?-as I beheve
there are a few breeders his side of the water. I
should like to sec that breed coming to the
front, as I lm a native of Norfolk, and thnk highly
of them.

A. G. GOODACRE

Bay Vicw Faim, Antigonish Harbor, N.S.
Allen's American Catt'e ; Stewart's Shepherd's

Manual ; Feeding Animais, by E. W. Stewart ; Har-
ris on the Pig, and Horst Breeding, by J. H. San.
ders, are excellent books on stock, ea:h in its fine.
We can supply them at this office. We have as yet
been able to receive no books of any note on the
Red Polih. We are inclined to think they are not as
yet bred in this country. We do not know of any
herds in Canada. If there are any herds of
them in the country, the owners of them will
oblige us and themselves as well, it may be, by
sending us a few notes regarding them, and if they
have any to dispose of, by using the medium we fur-
nish for making it known.-:ED.

T"eteyrtyggyy.

Precautionstry Hints to Stockowners.
DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH.

(Cetin«d fnm Decem&r.)

We cannot expect colts, at the ages of three and
four, or during the process of active dentition, to
masticate uncrushed grain thoroughly, for the gums
are more or less sore, and the teeth to some extent
undeveloped, so that they are not such effective n.
struments of mastication as at a more mature age. In
addition to this inevitable difficulty in youth, there is
frequently increased trouble, both in young cattle and
horses, from the irregalar shedding of the crowns of
the milk teeth, caused by these bodies becoming
wedged in between other teeth, and besides inflicting
injury ta the "fi structures of the moutb, prove a
mtdianical inipediment ta gninding. Mýany a young
beast is allowed to fall away to a shadow fron this
cause, when a manual examination would readily lead
to a detection of the source of trouble, which can in
most cases be removed by the fingers, but if-resisting,
by a pair of forceps.

To sum up, it should be considered imperative to
always examine an animal's mouth if there is any dit-
ficulty in grinding shown, or in fact in any case that a
sufficient quantity of food is not properly consumed,
if there is not saine apparent constitutional disturb-
ance to account for impaired appetite. Also, if the
condition is not what it should be in proportion tothe
food given, and particularly if there is any uncrushed
grain in tht f:eces. It must be remembered, however,
thatimperfectmasticationresultsfromanotherfrequent-
ly operating cause, and that is greediness on the part of
horses, causing them to quickly and ravenously con-
sme their grain and consequently bolt a portion of it
unground. Many horse-teeders recognize this as a
cause of waste and seek to overcome this difficulty by
feeding somte dry bran with the grain. Certainly any
dry aliment, such as bran, causes an animal to retain
bis food longer in bis mouth in order to thoroughly
moister it, and thus facilitate swàlh'ing. In this
way whole grain stands a chance ..t lang maore per-
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fectly ground, but this plan is not found thorougbly
eflectual in insuring perfect grinding. My experience
is, that dry bran is not a suitable or valuable addition
to a horse's grain ration. Aithough it is rich in nu-
tritious matter, .itill it is decidedly irdigestible ; con-
sequently a considerable portion of its nourishing
ability is lost. Now, oats have sufficient woody fibre
or indigestible matter of themselves to subserve the
process of digestion in the stomach, iu the way of
keepingaconsumed mass open or porous in that organ,
and thus allowing the gastric juice to permeate and
break up nearly ail particles of the digestible portion
of the grain and produce their solution, which is a pro-
cess that grain, lacking this coarsenes, of hull, dues
not admit of being carried through ; hence the indi-
gestibility of peas, corn and wheat, when consumed
without other substances to compensate for thi% defi-
cient coarseness.
SI have noticed in horses a decided unthriftiness, the
result of a chronic form of indigestion, from the con-
tinued eating of dry bran. Ve can often trace eruptive
and itchy skin complaints to this cause, which proved
refractory to medicinal treatrnent until the bran was
discontinued. This practice of bran feeding stands
deeply in the affections of many, but I cannoi lose
this opportunity of expressing my convictions on the
course and giving my reasons for condemning it. IL
is reconmended in sone quarters to have ail oats (ed
to horses ground. Now, the expense and trouble
which this course involves, though considerable,
would be worth incurring if therewas no other means
oi getting horsts ta thoroughly grind their grain. Ctr.
tainly during tht process cf teething, or when any de.
fect exists in.the organs of mastication that cannot be
repaired, or is a temporary obstacle tc the efficient
carrying out of that proctss, then crushed grain is de-
cidedly necessary. But under ordinary circumstacces
when the teeth are developed and ix a normal
condition, there is no occasion for crushing the oats ;
but whetber oats are crushed or uncrushed, and par-
ticularly if a horse bolts bis grain, there is much ben-
efit denivable fro:n mixing a small quantity of chopped
hay or chaff with them. This plan causes more time
to be occupied in consurning the grain, necessitating
its longer retention Jo the mouth, bringing about its
thorough admixture with the saliva and iasuring its
perfect mastication. In addition it enters the stomach
mare slowly, consequentl>' allawJng that organ morc
tie to deal with il, and preventing any tendency to
sudden ergorgement with its harmful consequences.

Thir .ystem has had a thorough trial on a very largte
scale in-many street car and omnibus stables, and it
bas been the subject of comparative observation with
the plan of allowing the grain by itself. The results
have been so mazked in favor of the mixing method
that this is now pretty generally adaopted. The sane
plan should be adopted in eceding meal to cattile, for
a couple of gallons of cut hay thoroughly mixed up
with the meal iwill enable them to mouth it more
tasily, prevent clogging in the mouth, cause them to
mix it more thôroughly with saliva, thus preventing
the bolting of pellets moistened on the outside and
dry within. It is found that surh ground grain as
peas and corn are more easily caten by cattle with
equal parts of cru;hed oats rnixed with them, the hulls
of the oats to sane extent answering the purpose of
the coarseness ofthe bay. But chaffis a valuable ad-
dition even to chopped cats for cattle.

This course will be found to prevent to a consider-
able extent those frequent and oit recurring attacks
of hoven that are so troublesome and in some cases
fatal. Fatting cattle are often put back a couple o
weeks by one or two attacks of hovenIeading their
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owners to change materially the diet to one not calcu
lated to fatten rapidly, for fear of the recurrence of in
digestion. Now, although the course here indicated
will not prove preventive of ail such attacks, as for
instance, when a change to a rich diet has been too
suddenly made, yet I am confi lent it will do much
in that direction.

Enquiries-and Answers.
WEAK STOst.ACit TN A COW.

Eirroi CAnA1tAi Ltvz-Socs %a FaI.> jou.tNA.,
SIR : I have a cow that last spring, while she was

dry and before turned to pasture, threw up ber food
into the manger, consisting of dry hay, nnd while this
was noticed she passed but htte excrement. I gave
several messes of cut potatoes, with a good deal of
sait sprinkled on them. This did her good and the
trouble passed off, and she went to pasture in very
good condition. She calved in June, and did well
but within the last week I have observed ber again
throw'ng her food, as it came frorr, the uirst stomach,
into ber manger, and again passing but little excre-
ment. On Saturday, white in the yard, she threw up
her food, which I noticed where she stood, and yes.
terday morning before feeding her I observed c.nsid.
erable food in her manger and ]tile excrement behind
ber T an feeding a pail of shorts twice a day, and
she is giving a good mess of milk. She takes her
drink as heartily as the other cows, and eats ber hay
pretty well and seems lively enough. Have given

er nothing but a little more sait in ber drink. .liave
<bought ot using some of the cundition powders ad-
vertised. What is the trouble and what had I better
give ber?

S. S. HALL.
St. John, N.B , Nov. 21, 1886.

ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V.S, GUELPH.
This cow's stomach is evidenty a weak organ, and

readily susceptible to the effects of irritation or over-
loading, and indigestible food. T do not think fron
the description of the case that there is any actual
d:sease of the stomach other tkan somewhat abnormal
-i.:akness, so that a little care in regulating the diet
should be followed by a remission of the symptoms.
There could be no diet more calculated to bring about
the trouble described than the giving of a pail of
shorts.twice a day as mentioned.

I would recommend as a ration for her, a galion oi
chopped cals mixed with the same quantity of cut
bay, to be given three limes a day ; thirty pounds of
6nely cut or pulped turnips, divided into thire meals,
and also mixed with cut hay, of which she might re-
ceive about ten pounds a day. Salt, unmixed with
the food, should be before ber constantly. If the
stomach is too irritable to stand solid aliment, ahe
may be supported by linseed tea, made so that she
can drink it, and given instead of water until the irri-
tability passes off. The following medicinal agents
will also aid in restoring the disordered functîon:
One drachrm of nux vomica, four drachms of gentian
-both powdered-and two drachms of bicarbonate of
soda mixed, and givea in a quasit of lnseed tea tbree
limes a day for a çeek.

.The Farm.

aViitp every effort should be made to push on
work that is practicable in winter, it should be re-
membered that il is a very easy matter indeed to labor
with so little profit that rest might be preferable.
Some bave argued that underdraining may be done in
winter. Vell, it might, but not with profit. In the
flrst place the cutting through the frost is so laborious
a work that il will not pay. In the next place it is
too much labor to p,ît coarse litter in the drain and
take il out again, as bas been rc.:nmended, to facili.
tate the flnishing of the bottom of the drain. it may
sound very well to make drains on paperin the winter,
but let the picksaxe and shovel bc tried, and il appears
very different. There are many kinds of work that
may be done in winter, as drawing manure fertilirs,
building and fence material, the securing of seed.
grain, repairing implements, and any kind of

tinkering requiring the use of tools, that may be donc out during the major portion of a lifetime. Life ta-
inside. Concentrate attention upon work of thls day will tolerate no such old-time ways. We must
class and when the spring con.es take up the work of Icarn from cach other. As telegraphs and railroads
the farm with ail possible despatch. have sorely wcunded ail menopolits in holding pro-

duce, so tht printing press and ebservation, the re-
"lIF one wishes to get his land rich he should never suit cf travel, wiil break down ail such fogyish ways.

"graie closely." So said one of our foremost cattle- Lt every (armer, then, look upon it as bis duty once
men when in conversation with us not very long ago. in a whie ta go abrcad and sec shat bis neighbors
There is a good deal of sound philosophy in thestate- are ding. Tine spent in this way May be far mare
ment, although we did not see it just in that way at valuably spent tban thal enployed in digging a
first. Close grazing bas a tendency to reduce verY drain or in building a fence, owever valuabie Ibese
materially the product of the pasture, and what things may De in thenselves.
is not produced cannot of course be returned
again to the land. If, therefore, a given quantity of Work of the Machine Order.
pasture land, not closely grazed, will produce one-half Tht man waiked down tht pathway lhrough bis
more than when pastured bare from the first, and we garde. Some apples had blown off tht ices with a
believe that it will, the it follows tbt one-half more high wind that bad rocicd tbem tht day belore. He
in quantity of er..kching materials will go back again did not read on theru. but with a quici yet careful
to the land. And in another way will addironal en- movement of his foot swept thtr ta ont elde. N'e
richment be aff irded. Tht additional strength of top concluded that ran was a master, and aur surmise
requires increased root power, and ail this goes back proved truc. Aithough some masters-tea many cf
again to the soil. Then, too, the advantages to tht thera--at very s in their ways, yet generally
stock aie very great ; tbey have plenty of food at aill peaking lbcy nay be known by their greater tidi
limes, but miore esp:cially at seasons when the stock nes in tht performance cf tht work which tbey do.
of those who adopt the close grazng system are cn Wbile untidiness may soonetimes be candoned in tht
short allowance. The remat ^ of our friend is the con- pîcyed for various resons, as having an ver-
verse of what is generally believed,as most personslook Lm
upun uneven grasses that are not cropped close as a for setting ttis example, as they have tht ordering af
waste wbicb re3ults in m-ch lass. their se work s largly in their n ban gps.

TazR R is a larmars' club in ont cf tht New Eng- Many of the mplyed on farts do their work

landi States that bas been in existence for twelv much aifer the fashion of a machine. They go th

Years, and is now as Weil attcnded as at tht first. It rounds ofmnanuai labor in tht order cf tht horse in
islinited in ils membeship ta a definite nurisLer, and the treadmile, doing the work o the day much aftcer

ne merber is tain in who will not promise ta try and his benergbrs
attend ail or nearly ai tht meetings. I bas dont, re . Thy mare because movement neessary

and rs stili dcrng, a good work, as every farmers' club in arder ta oblairi weges ; but white sonsetimes il is
cannot fail ta do vhicb is wreil attended. Wnile ive sovement directed by intelligence, and impeiled by

do net believe that an exaction cf this isind would an energy tbat refuses ta shumber, it is perbap at-

answer the purpose in a farmers clb or institite op-n ener that noveaen which is somewat in a circl,

to tht community, tht members sbcuid exact as mucb and witbout W rku positive advance. I is very un

cfithenselv. These meetings are designei ta pro- fortunate for tht empoyer that se much cf tht labor

mate tht weltate ai tht farmer. Il is for bis benefit cita-day en th e farlssof tht aachine order-thatis,
that tbey bave been crganiztd, and this wiil b th w nat is performe k by the living achin-and il is
unfailing result where they are reguhaxly attended. much more unfortunate for tht employed. It is un-

But tht faimer wbo only attends now and then wi; forbunate for tht firs , ws that il saurs bi r i m is rela-
no more imprave by them tbtan the pupi i a oniy tions ta thte erployed, hampers pragres in tht execu-

gees a day naw and then ta schooi. Ht wihl became tien gf the work a the ain, ad gives hi a great deai

more indifférent, as bc grows lax in bis attendance, of ne ss swrry ; and unfortnate for th latter, in

and in time Icana even ta despise this privilege ai bis that il tends ta hinder r-engagement, with an ad-

birtrigbt, tbrowing il away for even baf a mess af vance of wages and su confirs tha worhman in n

patagc. Farmes who improve themselves by tub- imperfect way ai dting thigs, that il becomes ta bin
w ea fixe habit, wich hols hi with a in Chain that

rise above their fellows, and tht sarne will holci go Urne strenghens rate tian wer ons.

ancommunities ls trehuantty heasbeedthat a peop grow aider
yers -nd ransh nowe as wel attnde ase atthvoun,-

is liitedin is memershp toa de6ite umbe,-an

" W farmers should travel more." So writes John
M. Stahl in the Country Gentleman of November 25,
r886. That is a valuable sentence, if not necessarilly
profound. Farmers in Canada should travel more as
well as those in the United States. They should
travel ta learn methods and to see modes, the adop-
tion of which might be of great service to them. They
should travel to enlarge their ideas, and in this way
get an inkling'of the comparative insigniflcanceof their
own little world, and they should travel for the pur-
pose of saving money, paradoxical as this may seem.
%e shali try and explain. A man works away a large

part of p lifetimein the erection of a group of buildings.
They are the best in the neighborhood, and veryjustly
he is proud of them. But yet many things about them
are far [rom perfect. One week spent in travci.zag in
the examination of barns would have enabled him to
bit upon a better plan than re has otherwise studied

Indeed, it is usually believed that time is only tedious
to the young ; but there is another class to whom it
must be ve.y tedious indeed, that class of working.
men whose sou is not in their work--time-servers--
men who are watching for the progress of the sua in tht
heavens, rather than for the furtherance of that which
bas come to their bands. When Urne hangs heavily
ne occupation is pleasant, and therefore those Who
try to keep their hands and their heart both out of
their work, render themselves proportionately miser-
able. Evezy place in this tife bas ils competsations if
wC only allow ourselses to act so as to secure them ;
and every place bas its retributive penalties which
will surely overtake us il we tamper with the. privi.
leges that surround us, and more especially with those
that art inseparably identifled with the worik that wC
have .

The retributive penalties that fail upon the ma.
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chine.working faim hand are very grievous in the end.
When the busy season is overshe is sent adrift, and
bas te trudge to parts where he is net known, te get
further employ. If he is tethered te a family, this
ineans te then removing, and often in that searon
when removing is unpleasant-late in autumn. It
means a bard winter, and only the most menial kind
of work, if indeed vork at all, and many a %Yeary
trudge te get a more prominent job when preparations
should be made for planting a garden. The evil con.
sequences te the negligent young man are none the
less severe, as the habits which he thus deliberately
chooses or allows ta grow, ,ind him with fetters that
hand him over te the fate of him who bas added the
misery of a household te his own.

The employed on the faim commit a most egregious
blunder when they allow themselves te get into this
mode of performing their work. They thus preclude
the possibility, as it erte, of advancing their position.

in some branches of manual labor it may be that
there is but little hope of bettering one's condition,
but it is net se with the farim laborer who wisbes te
rise. Even the old inan who is gomg down the west-
ward side of lire may make himselt se useful that bis
employer cannot afford te do without him se long as
he can labor, and when he is not able for this he will
afford him a comf:t-ble asylum the rest of bis days.
Te young men on the faim the opportunities are very
many, if they will only conduct themselves aright.
There is no young 'man who conducts hiniself prop.
erly, that cannot lay by something of bis annual
wages ; and this is what is nct uzally done by younig
men in the towns. And if proper attention is ai.
ways given te the performance of his work, bis wages
wili increase as time relis on.

Workmen too readily conclude that labor, more
than will prerent positive dissatisfaction is thrown
away. It is not ttirown away cither te themselves or
te their employers. It is truc that now and then a
farmer may be found se avancious as te take ail that
may be given without even a thank you, but if he fait
terecegnize and fittingly rewarsi fidelity, bis neigh-
bors will net, and therefore the faithful workman will
be sure of a good place without needing te look for
one.

But we have only treated of the subject in the forrm
of a material gain to either party. This is taking but
a low view of It. Work-hands should do their best
ta advance !he interests of the employer, becauseit is
right. When one is employed as a faim hand, though
it may net be se stated in words, it is certainly under-
stood that ht is net simply te labor machinelike with
bis bands, but that lie is te direct this labor with in-
telligence ; and surely tht degree ci this intelligence
is ait that can be applied short of positive discomrfort.
When men try te do their work well because it is right
se te do, they become invaluable in any ine of life,
and will assuredly reapa two.fold reward, one in time
and the other in eternity.

Let net the work-hand of the far- who mzy chance
te read these tines, suppose they -are written by an
enemy, for such is net truc. They are written by a
friend, one who seeks the best interests of the class
concerning whom he is writing. Those who tell work-
ing-men they are fools for taking an extra step on the
farm, or doing something nut in their direct fine, or
for showing concern for the advancement of their em-
ployer's interests, are their enemies, if they could only
sec it.

The cvils to which farners are subject because of
this machine-like service are very great. Indeld, it
renders non-teident farming almost an impos bility.
Now this is net se te the saine extent in othen 2ands,
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nor need it be se of necessity, for In conductinig the
business of others, men would find ample scope for ac-
quiring that experience which would render thein very
successfut in afterwards managing farms of their own,
wvhen they had ocquirel them, cither by rental or pur.
chase.

There is something se ignoble in using one's phys-
ical powers like the parts of an inanimate machine,
and there is always something se elevating in trying
te do one's best, that it does seein incomprehenshble
that such is:not the endeavor of ail, and in every line
of life, and the nobility of the thlg is ail the greater
when the heroic effort is made in some lowly sphere.
Heroes in little things are in a sense the grandest
herces.

For the CAotAN La-SocK Axo FAax JouluAt.

Agrienlture in Britain,
BY A CANADIAN FARSIER witO VIStTS BRITAIN, HIS

NATIVE LAND, AFT AN ABSENCE OF THIIRTY
YEARS.

(Second Papr.)
In both Scotland and Englani the condition of the

agricultural laborer is very much 'mproved. Net only
are the wages considerably increased, but the "bothy"
systen is now almost extinct. That it prevailed se
long was the shame of Scotland. Farm.servants must
bave been the most forbearing class of people ori the
face of the tarth, for it is certain no other people were
se poorly provided for. No other people were re.
quired te do se much work, with se little comfort.
The chief argument in favor of such treatment used
te be that it was healthful; and this no one could
gainsay. Dyspep>ia was an unknown complaint
among fairm laborers. Like the hunting horses and
the fox hounds, they were allowed very little variety
of food, cousequently there was seldon any derange.
ment ln their digestive organs. One rejoices te know
that the ploughmen are now supplied with a variety
of wholesome fod and comfortable lodgings, while
they are none the less healthy ; se that it is now their
own fault if they do net enjoy a portion of the pleas-
ures of this life. If Joseph Arch had been born a
century sooner, what an amount of misery might have
been obviated. Doubtiless the many facilities for
ermigrating enablied the working man to be more inde-
pendent; but the enlightenment cf the people has
been the chief cause in bringing about this mucu
needed reform.

I was somewhat surprieed at seeing the large num-
ber of women still regularly employed at out-door
labor on the farm. Such employnent is doubtless
more healthful than that of the factory, and in haying
and harvest perhaps more enjoyable, but such work as
loading and spreading manure should be done by men
only. It destroys all the fine feminine feelings, and
tends te make womean coarse and ugly. It seems to be
a relia of barbarism.

lu the south of England, where the fuschia is a
cominon out-door shrub, and the myrtle, sweet-bay
and oleander winter ont doors without protection un-
injured, it is very evident the climate is mild. But
farming in the south is not carried on se scientifically
as in the northern counties. It would seet as if the
finer the climate, the lessenergetic the people. Indeed
we know that in North America the farther south we
go, the more indolent do -e find the country people.
It is perhaps because there is less winter te provide
for. In Canada and the northern States the people
must, li'ce the honey-bee and the ant, storeup insuM-
mer what they are to live on in winter, while in the
Southern States, where there is -no winter te provide
for, agricultural industries make but very slow pro-
gres

The state of agricultural affairs in the south of Eng.
land was not what I expected to find it. In traveling
through Surrey and Sussex in July I passed occas-
ional fields of which it would be Impossible for a
stranger te say whether the crop was intended for
scarlet poppies or some kind of grain. In some in-
stances the poppies were not so high as the grain,
while in others the poppy had the ascendancy. In
any case the display of flowers was gorgeous. Fellow-
travelers froin America who had never seen such a
crop before, wondered what on earth it might be that
looked se pretty. This poppy, which produces seed
more than one thousand fold, thrives best on a poor.
ish soit, while on rich land it is. te a great extent
smothered by the grain crop. Se these painted fields
betoken a lack of energy, for it cannot be a want of
knowledge. It would require many years of more
tborough cultivation te rid the country of this beau-
tiful scarlet nuisance. ,

In the north of France, also, it seces te have got
the better of a poor class of farmers. As seen from
the railways through the valleys, the mountain-sides
with their irregularly shaped fields,.with almost every
shade of green and yellow interspersed with scarlet
poppy and blue flax, jieminds ore of the crazy quilts
te be seen at Canada exhibitions.

Here, too, the absence of fences forcibly strikes the
Canada farmer, as being in pleasing contrast with
the numerous ugly-looking, zig-zag rail fences of bis
country. There may be said te be no fences here, ex-
cept along the lines of railroad The cattle are herded
on the flats, chiefly in communities. P:r-brd cattle
are net sa common here as in Brit.zin. I was sur-
prised te sec so many donkeys and mules pasturing
along with the cattle, but when my courier in Paris
showed me two shops lhcensed for the sale of as,
mule, and horseflesh exclusively, I at once under-
stood the object. In these shops every quarter of
meat rmust be labeled with a large brass label marked
according te kind, anr.e, rst class ; anne, 2d cIas ;
mulet, rat class, mulet, 2d class ; or horse, do., do. I
asked one of the happy-faced old ladies who was cut-
ting up and selling the meat, what was the difference
between first and second class, as it appeared to me
much the samte. She replied, first-class was young
donkey, second-class old donkey ; and when I came
te think that a donkey was net considered olduntilihe
is over eighty, I did net wonder at the difference in
price, for I presume an eighty-year old worn-out ass
or mule would be toughish. I was credibly informed
that horses are net fatted for the meat market until
they are too old for work, but quite frequently acci-
dent renders necessary the killing of young horses,
and that this brings the chief supply of borse-meat.

In France, as in the south of England, compara-
tively few field roots are raise& Large fields of car-
rots are te be seen near the cities, but they are more
intended for the city roarkets than for stock-zaising.
Wherever I have traveled I have noticed that large,
well-cultivated fields of turnips is a sure indication of
superior farming, and that, with the exception of
hunting-horses, the best live-stock of ail kindas is gen-
erally te be found where turnips are extcisively
raised.

While traveling in Europe one sees many things to
admire, but they aise frequently meet with unpleas-
antnesses. As the train enters Boulogne it is ap-
proached by a swarm of half-naked, half-starved look-
ing ber, perforning at sorts of manoeuvres to attract
the attention of the passengers, who toss coppers out
at car windows, partly for the funof seeing the scram-
bie ut catching. One little urchin in a -bundle of
rags tied round bis waist with a tow string, seemed te
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elicit more commiseration than the others; every
time he would turn cartwheels, the rags would tumble
down around his head, leaving, of course, ail the
other part of bis body exposed. The whole lot,
with uncombed bare heads, dirty faces and feet,
and the sad, haggard, beseeching expression or their
countenances, showed a lamentable state of wretched.
ness and misery.

Crossing the English channel on a stormy day has
a sort of terror for the tourist. The wind almost in.
variably blows either up or down, seldoin across the
channel, and with a strong side wind the smali-sized
steamboats roll excessively. Much sea-sickness is
geuerally the result. Having heard so much about it
and seeir.g a heavy swell on the sea. although I had
never been sea-sick, I thought, surely I wili be laid
out now. But the prospect became still more alarin-
ing, when, belore leaving the pier, the waiter boys
commenced placing a basin in front of each woman
and delicate.looking man. The bulwarks of these
vessels are very higb, and only talt persons can avait
themselves of the cleanest way of casting off that
which the stomach refused to retain.

Although it is only about two houts sailing, one sees
more sea.sickness on an occasion of this kind than be
would probably sec in crossing the Atlantic several
ires in a large vessel.

Report of the Judges on Prize Farins
for 1886.

TO THE COUNCIL OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND
ARTs AssocIATioN OF ONTARIo.

G ENT-EM,-Thejudges of your appointrAent in
this depariment of your uselul work commenced their
dnties on Monday, the 21st June, just at that season
when most farmers (including the judges) are getting
very fidgety over hay cutting, making it a question as
ta whether the judging of farins in Canala might not
commence with advantage seven days earlier. We un-
dertook the work with, we trust, a full sense of its re.
sponsibilities, being fully aware that this being the
contest between the champions of other years, or as it
bas been fitly termed already by the press, " The bat-
tle of the giants," that the contention would be unu
sually keen and close.

It may not be amiss to state here that we found not
onlV this year, but on former years, many ai the
contestants themselves were not aware of the nature of
the rules laid down some ycars ago by your associa-
tion for the guidance of the judges. H ow much more
likely is it, then, that the general public are at sea as
to the nature of those iules i We bave thought it
mcet, therefore, to preface this report with their te-
publi:ation, in justice to ourselves as well as for the
information of the community at large. They read as
follows:

In addition to any other points tbat may be thought
desirable by the judges, the following shall be taken
into consideration lu estimating what is the best man-
aged fari;

i The competing farm to be not less than ioo
acres, two-thirds of whbch must be under culîivation.

2. The nature of the farming, whethez mixed, dairy
or any other mode, to be themost suitable under con-
ditions affected by localcircumstances.

3. The proper position of the buildings in their re-
lation to the wnole farm.

4. The attention paid to the preservation of tim-
ber, and shelter by planting trees.

5. The condition of any private roads.
6. The cl.- racter. sufhciency and conditi. n of

fences, and the manner in which the farm is subdi
vided oint fields.

7. Improvements by removal of obstacles to culti-
vation, including drainage.

8. General condition of bui!dings, including dwell-
ing bouse, and their adaptability tu the iwants of the
farm and family.

9. The management. character, suitability, condi-
tion, and number of the live-stock kept.

Io. The number, condition, and suatabihty of im-
plements and machinery.

i r. State of the garden and orchardi.

12. Management of farin-yrd manute.
13. The cultivation of crops, lo embrace manuring,

cleaning, pWoduce per acte in relation to management,
and character of soil and climate.

14. General order, econnomy, and water supply.
15. Cost of production and relative profit.
At the outset we drew up a scale in the absence of

anything of the kind, affixing a certain number of
marks as the maximum attnnable on each of the
above items to be considered, making 200 the stand.
ard denoting perfection. The higliest number of
marks were assigned ta the requisites included under
the headings 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, and r5, in the rules of
guidance, in which the number of possible marks were
made equal, a number not so high under rules 12, 1o
and 5, descending in the order named, and under
those of3, 4, Ir, and 2, still lower numbers in the or-
der named, except that 3 and 4 were made equal. By
this standard every farm was most carefully measured,
so that ifany mistakes were made in the judging, it
was through some imperfection in the framing of the
measure, rather than m any lack of fidelity in apply-
ing it.

The number of entries m:de this year was eighteen,
which are given beloW.

James Fisher, Hyde Park P. O., Middlesex Co.,
lot 22, 4 th cou., London township.

Wm. Donaldson, South Zorra P. O., Oxford Co.,
part lois 13 and 14, 111h con., East Zorra lowneip.

Alexander Dolson, Chatham P. O., Kent Co.,
lot 21. rst con., Raleigh township.

Christopher Barker, Paris station P. 0., Brant Co.,
lots 34 and 35, rst con., South Dumfries township.

Wm. Robinson, Stayner P. O., Simcoe Co., lots 4
and 5, r th con., Sunnydale, township.

Walter Sorby, Guelph P. O., Wellington Co., part
lots 8, 9, and io, 5th con., Poslinch township, and
part lot 6, 2d con., Guel ph township.

Simpson Rennie, Milliken P. O., York Co., lot 30,
Sth con., Scarboro township.

Wm. Rennie, Markham or Toronto P. O., York
Co., lot 14, 2d con., Markham township.

John B. Carpenter, Simcoe P. O., Nor folk Co., lots
i and 2, r3th and 14thcons. Towri.end township.

John Airth, Renfrew P. O., Renfrew Co., lot 9, 4th
con., Horton township.

Wm. Graham, Bell's Corners P. O., Carleton
CO., lots 17 and 18, 2d con., Nepean township.

John Wilmot, Kingston P. O., Frontenac Co., part
lots 4 and 5, Kingston township.

John Campbell, jr., Woodville ,. O., Vi:tcia Co.,
lot 1o, 14th and 15th cons., Mariposa township.

James Dickson, Seaforth P. 0., Huron Co., lot 15,
2d and 3d con., Tuckersmith township.

Da-vid Smellie, Concord P. O., York Co., 3d con.,
Vaughan township.

John Fothergill, Burlington P. O., Halton Co., lot
17, 3d con., Nelson township.

Thomas Graham, Bell's Corners P. O., Carleton
Co., lot 12, 2d cun., Nepean township. Bru

Andrew Waechter, Walkerton P. O., ce Co,
lots i and 2, 8th con., Brant township.

These mncluded all the gold medal farms of pre-
vious years, nearly all the silver medalists and a num-
ber f the bronze medalists ; and the wisdom of offer-
ing those sweepstakes awards this year is nanifest, in
the fact that the order of other ycars was in a man-
ner reversed, soie of the former gold medal winners
gettrog no place, and in one instance, that of a bronze
medalist coming in for a prize, showing their position
relatively in relation to the whole province.

Your judges met at Harrisburg on the date nanied
above, on the meeting of tc morning trains, found
Mr. Christopher Barker in waiting ai Paris station,
and proceeded ai once to

ILLCR EST FARM,

containing 200 acres, about one mile n. n. w, from
Paris station on the 6. T. R., fronting on the Ist
con. of South Dumfries, and surrounded by a country
hearing many tok:ns cf agricultural prosperity, az in
theappearance nfgAnd harnsand fine dwelling bouses.
The frrm, made up of two one hundred acre farmas,
separated by a narrow road, extends southward over
the G. T. R., and contains 16 fields regularly laid out
eight on aach side of this road, and on the southeast
corner suddenly descending lito a charming ravine
containing eigbt acres of bush, mostly dense cedar,
across the corner of which steals Smith's Creek,
a constant feeder of the Grand River, and a constant
waterer of Mr. Barker's cattle, feeding in the rear of
the farm. Across the opposite corner.steals a lasser.
brook, pernnial in lis flow, so that Hilîcrest bas the

Jan,

advantage of being well watered. The soil is a sandy
loam, not made over fat by nature, but cv.dently weli
fed by its owner, and iesting on a subsoil so porous
that underdraining is tiot required. The farm is sub-
stantially fenced with cedar rails (not straight laid),.
and the front bas board fence.

Amongst the strong points in thc management of
this farm are the buildin.gs, especially the dwelling
house, the barns being in a state of transition at the
time of our visit ; the state of the garden and orchard
and the perfect order that pervaded every movement
in conducting the work of the atm. When one rides
up to Hillcrest it needs no second glance to convince
him that that deplorable lack of order which, like a
daub that disfigures a beautifut painting, otherwise-
possessing real merit, finds nq place there. Every-
thing was in its place. There was goo>d taste in the
arrangement of ait details ; and this was manifest
away back in the remote places as well as around the
dwelling. Think of it i a horse-rake which we saw
had been used 14 years without any outlay, and a
Maxwell reaper no night exposed since ils grst use on
the atm. To get a lesson in thi item alone thou-
sands of our farmers would be weil iepaid by making
a visit to Mr. Barker's farm-some of them should
make it annually. The dwelling, a white brick cQt-
taZe, 40 by 28 ft. in rear, and 20 . woodshed, ait
two storey, ls a model of convenience, nd ithe cellar
is no exception, one compartment being for roots and
one for dairy products. The drawingroom, conserva.-
tory, with its full quota of flowers and singing birds,
sitting and dining-rooms, library, sewing-room ;
bed rooms, each with its.clothes.roon; bath-room,
reservoir, servants'-rooms, ice-bouse, pantry, laundry,
-ail were here, and faultlessly kept. It would be a.
shame for any young man to leave a homesuch as tbis-
without the best of reasons. And then the beautiful
lawn in front, not over-done nor under-don- in its
shrubs and flowcr products. Two neat little cottages
to the!eft of the dwelling, for hired men, separated by
an iron rod fence, and the ntat paling enclosure, gave
the home an air ofunwonted attractions. The barns
are older buildings,remodelled, and when completed
will formt three sides of a triangle, with abundant
basement rooas.

The system of farming is mixed husbandry, wheat
and barley only being usually sold in the Une of çrain.
and beef cattle are fed to a considerable extent in the
winter. Usually about 22 acres Of wbeat are sown,
14 of barley, 13 of oats and eight of pes. Wheat
usually fol lows peas and clover, which is sowa to
timothy and clover. This is mowed one year or two,
and pastured, but not. long. The portion of whcat
ground not seeded is sown !o cats, which in the au-
tumn following is manured and ploughed for turnips.
The overplus of the manure (wh..h is al piled in the
s pring), is applied to the ground intended for oati.
Three teams do the work of the farm and they are
good ones. The herd of Bates Shorthorns was select,
but smail, as was that of Southdown sheep. Not
much had been donc by way of tree planting for pro-
tection, and although the tillage was clean, that of
some of the other fars was cleaner, so that although
Mr. Barker did not mark very low in any one partic-
ular, we did not feel justified in giving hn a place in.
the list of winners.

(TO t n

Agricultural College; Bulletin VI.
MARL.

C. C. JAMES, M. A., PROFESSOR O. 0IEMISTRY AT
TIuE ONTARIO AGRICULTUIRAL OLI rE.

Marl is plentiful in Ontario, but from enquirieslate.
ly made as to its nature and vaine, a few facts con.
cerning it may be serviceable to farmers and others.

It is frequently found below deposits of muck or
humus, in swamps and low Land, somelimes quite near
to the surface. It is then of a slata or bluish white
color, wet and spongy, darkened a little on top from
the overlying lark soil. Upon exposure to the air it
dries to a white crumbly mass, sight in weight, and
showing its origin in the shells of various sizes with
which it is filled. Of such a nature is No. 4 cf the
table below, which was dug up on the Experimental
Farm, (uelpb.

lu some localities the mari bed is found exposed,
high and dry, ready for immediate application to land.
When found lyinp low and soaked with water, it
should be dugput and exoosed to the weather. The-
fall is thebest time for excavating. Let itie inbesps,
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in the spring it will be foundthoroughly pulverized
by the winter's troiti.

To distinguish marl from clay, pour upon it a small
quantity of any acid, and if it be marl it will effervesce.
To test its value quickly, place a small lump in an
carthen dish and pour upon it a little hydrochloric
acid; the less residue undissolved the better the sample
of marl. The effervescence is caused by the settng
free of carbonic acid gas from the carbonate of lime,
of which marl is principally composed. The carbonate
of lime or calcium is the most valuable ingtedient. In
addition will be found small quantities of sand, silica,
oxides of iron and aluminum, and occasionally small
quantities of phosphate or lime. Mari, however, is a
lime fertilizer, and is used as such.

The results of analyses are given in the followirg
table, in which some of the percentages are wanting,
though the important ones are given. The first seven
wvere analyzed lately at the laboratory of the Ontario
Agricultural College by myself. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 came
(rom north.eastern Ontario ; No. 4 is from the Ex.
permental Farm, direct from a low.Jying bed ; No. 5
as a weathered sample, locality unknown; No. 6 is
front near Toronto ; No. 7 is fromt Qutbec ; No. 8 is
an Ontario mari, analyzed by the Connecticut Station;
Nos. 9, so, j i and 12 are Michigan marls, analyzed
at Lasing College; Nos. 13 and 14 are from North
Carolina

2.82 2.13 2.84 1.29 9:.92
2 3.20 2.4 1.37 1.27 83.78

20.64 1.9 ci 2 098 76.37
4 53-90 242 0.52 i.S 42.98
5 225 5.51 1.a6 .84 89.24
6 : 56 1.34 1.89 0.72 94.29
7 2.4 0. 3 0.76 96.00
8 2.53 0.41 0.29 2.10 9469
9 2 43 13.00 :.43 4.54 79

2o. .......... 36.79 l.05 .c 5.6
5 5.50 2.,0 0

s2 ' .... 6.oo .......... 2.5080
3 , . .. 74.85 ........ .......... j 20.37
14 0.48 .... . 94.00

According as the lime, clay or sand predominates,
the marli cla>sd as calcareous, clayey or sandy. The
Ontaro samples are calcareous; the 13th, asandy mar!.

As before noticed, marl is a lime fertilizer. Phos.
phorie acid, when present, adds to its value slightly.
Its effects are either physical or chemical. Physically,

it scenis to give lightness and looseness to soils, and
thus render rhem more workable. Chemically, il
sertes .1ler as a direct food to the plant, as in the
case f lasses, or indirectly, by ils action in rendering
available the organic compounds in decaying vegeta-
lion -humus, for instance.

The aitrogen of swamp muck is unavailable in its
usual condition. Thoroughly drain the land and apply
6t - 5 bushels of mari per acre. On light soils apply
about 25 bushcls per acre, sufficient to help the de-
composition of organic matter and supply lime to the
crop. For grasses, add about two bushels of sali
per acre and apply as surface dressing. For clay lands,
apply by the waggon load ; hardly too niuch can b
added. Use muck also, if available. Farmers hav-
ing marl deposits will do well to test their value in
diflerent lands. Small plot. in a couple of fields will
be sufficient. Those not having them should examine
their swamps and marshy lands, and dig a few feet
bencath black soils.

Lime, in the form of mar1 or carbonate, should not
be used with manures. In the changes resulting, am.
monium carbonate is formed ; this is a volatile com-
pound. Lime, in the formi of sulphate, i.e., gypsun
or land-plaster, is best ; it produces ammonium sul.
phate, a stable compound-in other words, itftxes the
.amrnuata.

There is no market for marl at present established in
Canada. Its value depends upon its situation and the
nature of the surrounding land. The commercial
value for lime in ferti;izers is sometimes placed at $5
per ton. At that rate, Ontario dried maris are worth
from $2 to $3 per ton. Rich marls are sometimes
t:tilized for butor lime.

Wat have recently been asked to supply copies or
the JOURNALt from the beginning of ils publication.
We will be glad if any re*dcrs who do not fle their
JOURNALS will send us copies of January, February,
March, April and Dccember, 1884,

Perntuent Pastures.
EniTon CANAD:Ax LivE.SrOcK AND FAbiM JOURNAL.

SiR,-Were Profesor Arnold nobody an experience
and in having a good head, I would not deen it neces.
sary to say anything about his views of permanent pas.
turcs. but having a very high opinion of every bit of
him, I cannot allow the recent article on this suhject
in an agricultural paper of Western Ontario, to go un.
cotrected.

Ile evidently handles the whole subject from a
natural meadow experience, as-lae niakes no reference
whatever to a mixtureof improved grasses, or of their
systematic first.class management an connection with
arable. Take the following quotations in proof of
this : " Land that is not arable-more land than they
can cultivate properly-too lazy or shiftless to culti.
vate--land that is too stony, too steep, too woody, or
too wet to plow or mow or may be kept in permanent
pasture and get what ever it can yield." Thisissuch
a terrible lettinsg alone and admission of want oi prin-
ciple that no comment whatever is necessary so near
the end of this century,

Professor Arnold then sketches several features of
his meadow pastures-permanent enough of *its kind,
no doubt-every piece of which is undoubtedly per.
fectly correct when taken in connection with the tore.
going premises ; the one follows as truly as that we
shall have summer after this winter, ar.d so then I can-
not condescend to a single argument.

l'e thensays some thangs an favor of the pasture-
bis pasture, remember, whatever it maybe exactly; but
when hc calls it-slow growth-scanty and precari.
ous in ils returns-and of small yield and sensitiveness
to drought," we have again very distinct indication.
of the "natural meadow or stones or wetness," or of
something "good enough for growing timaber."

Surely Professor Arnold bas had no acquaintance
with the cultivated permanent pasture of England and
of what is being donc in Ontario ; his closing para.
graph is multiplied evidence of this, where reference
to men and places, and unsatisfactory results tell of
.the "scanty pasturage."

Will our old Canadian friend, who has donc so much
for us in other things, favor us by telling wvhy hse bas
not yet tasted of the many wealthy things to be met
with in properly managed cultivated permanent pas.
ture, that can only be got through a rmaxture of many
grasses and clovers?

WMVa. BROWN.
Guelph, 27th Nov., i886.

Inquiries and Aniswers.
t,AS LsAE-,AS LhtORS-iR2En ER'P. RAJNS,

SiR,-Will yuu have the kindness t. report through
your JOURNAL what you think of gas works spent
lime, also gas works ammoniacal liquors, ai land fer.
talzers, and in what quantamies should they be applhed r
Is it safe to apply cither of them without adulteratirg ?
Which is the best season of the year tu apply thern,
etc.? I would also like to know what value malt
sprouts are as a feed for cows in a butter dairy.

B.arrie, Ont. . S. DYMENT.
Mr. H. -i. Hurd, of this city, has experamented

with gas lime, or more properly the spent lime of gas
works. His metbod was to apply not more than 50

busnels to the acre in autumn and plough in the
spring, so that the lime would be below the seed.
The results were verysaiisfactory, the strongergrowth
of the corn and the deeper color enabling the obser-
ver to trace most readaly where it had bcen applaca.
Applying directly by simply top dressing is the sim-
plest mode of application, but for all purposes we are
of opinion that if compusted with earth, or earth and
barnyard manure, the results would be satisfactory ;
but the item of labor should be always carefully
weighed in this country.

Of thc value and mode of applyang the liquor, some
of our correspondents may be able to answer.

Il is a matter of regret that thousands of tons of the
spent lime are allowed to go to waste year after year

in our towns and caties. Those whu may attempt ex-
perimenting vAth it as a fertilizer should exercise due
caution. It will not do to apply it as a dressing to

grass lands in its ,rude %tale.
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The quality of brewer's grains varies very much, and
the opinion of dairymen varies as to their value.
Prof. Long condemns their use, while other good au-
thorities speak highly of then. The following analy-
sis by Dr. J. A. Vocelcker is from the London Live-
Stock Joumnal:

SAMP't.ES OF DREwER'S GRAINS.

Dried Dried Wet
1886. 2886. 1884.

bloisture .. .... . . 12.72 9. 70.0 6
Oul....................... . :7 2iAibuminous Compounds ........ . Esq 73 5:
Digestibe fibre, etc ........... 47.05 52.30 15.17
Woody fibre. 4.60 13.20 4.82blineral matter(ash) • . .3.49 3-40 X.79

200.0 000 100

Containing Nitrogen . 2.43 2.3 .93

If fed with cut feed and used as a part of a food ra-
tion, they do not taint dairy products, and their feed-
ing value chemically is higher than that of ensilage.

LUCERNE.
EuTox CANAoiAN L:vE.STox AND FArtant fouaxAL..

Sir :--Would you be kind enough to answer the fol.
lowing questions through the columns of theJOuRNAL:

st., What is Lucerne?
2d. Is it an annual or perennial seed ?
3d. What time in the year should it be sown?
4th. How much should be sown to the acre?
5th. What kind of land is best adapted for growing

it?
6th. Vhat would be an average crop per acre?
7th. What kind of stock is it the most suitable feed

for ?
8tlh. What is it worth a bushel ?

DR. GEo. BRERETON.
Bethany, 13th Dec. î886.
Lucerne is a forage plant, grown principally for the

number and the abundance of its crops. It is peren-
nial in its habits, retaining its hold on the ground for
eight or ten years. It sbould be sown in springwhen
other grasses are sown, and at the rate of 15lbs. per
acre when sown broadcast alone, and of 3 to 4 lbs. to
.the acre, when in conjunction with other clovers. It
prefers a lhght soif with a very dry subsoil, owing to
the depth to which its roots penetrate. The amount
of crop per acre will depend some on the number of
times cut in each season, but where it once gets a good
stand it produces very largely. It is best adapted to
feeding horses, but cattle are fond of it also. Mr.
John A. Bruce, of this city, furnishes the seed at 15 cts.
per lb.

This plant is not particulary well adapted to our
soil and climate. It is perfectly at home in some sec-
tions of France, and does well in some of the south-
western states and in the dry regions of Australia. In
France it is often sown in drills 15 to 18 inches apart
and kept clean the first year by hocing and weeding.
It does not yield a crop the first year, and not an
abundant one the second, but afterwards will produce
several heavy crops in one year. In this country
much of it is apt to give way the first winter, so that
it is not likely soon to become a papular forage plant
in Canada.

CATI'L FOOD.
Enivort CANAD:AN LvaYESTocK AND FAxu JouRNAL..

Would you be kind enough to send me the very
best recipe you know of for a condition powder for
cattle ? We feed quite a few every year for the Euro.
pean market, and own some very good thoroughbred
stock (Durhams). I believe stock, when they are put
up to feed, are much bencfitted by a little aedicine
occasionally. JAMES HA1tMOND.

Hammond, Ont.
[The very best food that we know of for this pur-

pose as Thorley's Improved Horse and Cattle Food,
manufactured in this city, corner John and Jackson
streets, and advertised in Ibis paper. We havetested
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this food ourselves 'or several years past on our own
stock, and with satisfactory resuIts. It is sold at a
price below what any farmer could buy the ingredi-
ents for, retail, and mix them himself. Write the
firm for price list.

The Dairy.

The Dalry Outlook.
It never was more cheering, if we can read aright

the signs of the times. Through some ontoward cir-
cumstances which neither the Government nor the
Dairymen's Associations could loresee, our exhibit of
dairy produce intended for the Indian and Inter-
colonial Exhibition did not arrive till late in the
season. The mistake bas, however, been more than
atoned for in the steps taken by those authorities later
in the season, when such an exhibit, both of cheese
and butter, was placed upon the scene as bas drawn
forth the admiration and astonishment of Englishmen,
and indeed of visitors from many lands.

The samples of our dairy products sent over arrived
in good condition, and kept so while on exhibition,
and the quality of these products bas so charmed our
English friends that the agricultural papers from John
o' Groat's bouse to Land's End have been loud in their
commendations.

This result is due, in the first place, to the intrinsic
merit of the articles sent over, and in the second to
the excellent supervision of our Ontario Agricultural
College Dairy professor, Mr. Jas. W. Robertson, who
went in charge of it. This gentleman bas been most
untiring in his efforts to put our dairy products before
the British public in a proper light. It seems that our
friends across the sea are very prone to designate
everything from this side of the water as American,
thereby conveying the impression that It has cone
from the United States. Our cheese industry bas suf-
fered in this way, and sellers have often sold our cheese
as the best English varieties. And when the reputa-
Lion ofour Canadian cheese bas been established, much
that cones from the United States is sold as Cana.
dian. The magnitude of the cheese industry bas now
been brought before the British public in a way as
never before; and the product will henceforth be
sought for in a more intelligent way.

But it is in the butter dairy interest that Prof. Rob.
ertson bas achieved even a greater success, owing to
the favorable impression made on our transatlantic
friends in reference to the quality of the butter turned
out by our creameries. The Aorning Pest of October
sgth, speaks thus regarding it: "I Th.t which was
"tried was two months old, and had been for ten
"days in the exhibition, and these were ten days of
"heat. It was not ai all salt, the natural texture was
"well preserved ; it was well and solidly worked,
" and of fine mieaty .1avor. It was equal to our best
"'butter, and this, it is said, can be placed on the
" English market at is. a lb. There was none
"better at the London dairy show. The Canadians
"are trying hard to meet the markets of this country,

and Ibis butter will be imported fresh in 5 lb. tins,
"which can be obtained regularly by the bouse-
ftholder."

The professor bas further created in the English
press a favorable impression by describing certain
features of the Canadian method of manufacture,
which place our butter ahead of that even oi
Brittany. fAt one time we find he wa. busy answer-
ing all manner of interviewers, and at another, espe-
cially toward the close of the exhibition, lecturing on
our dairy interest, insomuch that the good dont must
bear fruit in the near furure.-

i-
The dairy tree of Canada, which her:tofore was a

one-sided tree, will henceforth become more symmet-
rical. The cheese side heretofore contained nearly
all the branches, but now the butter side is putting
out vigorous young shoots. Ve sec no reason why
our cheese market cannot be retained and even im-
proved upon, while the butter industry bitherto so
sadly neglected, may become one of the towering in.
dustries of the land.

The Cbhetse and Dairy Conventions.
That these have wrought a wonderful work none

can deny, and that in their line, viewed in this light,
they have been a splendid success. Yet with themas
with everything else in this world of imperfections, it
seems to us they fail in one part of their mission, that
Is, In catching the ear of the great bulk of the dairy
farmers. Not that the fault lies so much in the man-
ner in which these are conducted as in tbe slowness of
the rank and file dairyman to take advantage of the
opportunities which they afford him to gain a more
perfect knowledge of the work in hand.

Yet, as we have ltstened to the papers read during
recent years, the thought bas repeatedly occurred to
us, that it would be better on the whole to have more
of them bear upon the farmers' part of the work.
During the past the major portion of them treat of
the duties of the maker, and the methods of manu-
facture. Ncw, although it is better if the farmer
understand well the methods of manufacture in all
their details, yet be can perform his part of the work
fairly well without any such knowledge.

Cheese-dairying, and indeed all dairying, is, in a
manner, conducted by two distinct classes of individ-
uals, the providers of the milk and those who manu-
facture the sane, between whose relations, however,
there is a close nter-dependence. Whicb of these is
the most important is not for us to say, but assuming
that they are of equal importance, we cannot but con-
clude that the conventions of late years have not held
this view, as but few ofthe papers have borne so di-
rectly upon the farmer's portion of the work.

This may be one reason why there is not a larger
attendance of this class. Men do not care to sit and
listen to what does not so particularly concern them.
selves. It is not the only reason for the spase at-
tendance (comparatively speaking), however. It lies
more, perhaps in the isolated position of farmers and
a constitutional slowness to perceive the value of
privileges that may be brought within their reach.

The part of cheese dairying that relates to its man-
ufacture bas been brought to a great state of perfec-
tion ; but the saime can not be said of that part which
relates to the duties of the farmers. The dairy cow,
on which the whole superstructure rests, viewed in
the light of the profits, is not y , up to half the capac-
ity. The pasture-ields of the farmers which should
be growing several varieties of mixed grasses,
are still covered with June grass, or largely inter-
spersed with those coarse in texture and not so well
adapted to the production of milk. Many of the cows
wade ankle deep in wet places where the soil is most
fertile, but where the saturation of unwelcome waters
confines the growth of plant food to the coarsest vari-
eties.

Dairy cows are housed in .ables that are inconve-
nient and not at all adapted to their purpose, and
many other things are yet out of joint in the manage-
ment of the dairy farmer. Would it not be well, then,
for dairy conventions specially to direct the power
of their engine to the improvement of these defects ?
There is no doubt but that the difficulty will be partly
met by the recent decision of the last convention of

Jan.

the western dairymen to hold meetings-subconven-
tions, as it were-amongst the farmers themselves,
where the latter will naturally be desirous of being
more fully informed as to their own part of the work,
when brought face to face with those whose methods
may be in advance of his own. Vet it is very desira-
ble that the annual conventions be largely attended,
and that the rank and file dairymen, above aIl others,
be fully represented there, as they are the class who,
mort than others, require posting iniegaid to the pio.
gressive features of their work.

While the directors, then, still continue to seek and
to gather light on what relates directly to the manu-
facture of cheese, we trust that they will diligently
seek to have the lagging portion of the dairymen's
work brought up even with the standard of that which
is so far in advance of the other.

The Dairy Interest in Nova Scotia.
The Dairymen's Association of Nova Scotia was

organized on April 25th, 1884, very largely tbrough
the instrumentality of the Rev. A. C. McDonald, of
Bayfield, Antigonish. He it is who coined that mag-
nificient sentence already noticed in the JOURNAL,
there is no resting flattfor theprogressivefarmer, and
he was appointed the first President of the Association,
with J. B. Calkin, Truro, as the lirst Sec.-Treas.

In 1885, Col. W. E. Starratt, Paradise, was ap-
pointed President, and P. C. Black, au energetic ex-
student of the Ontario Agncultural College, Sec.-
Treas., which offices the above named gentlemen
retain. ,

At these conventions, instruction papers have been
read on matters appertainiug to the dairy, by Rev. A.
C. McDonald, Prof. E. D. Barnard, P. C. Black,
John Donaldson, Hon. A. C. Bell, C. H. Black, H.
%V. Smith and W. H. Lynch, and as a result, a great
impetus is being given tu the dairy interest in the
Province.

Through the kindness of the Secretary, the report
bas reached us for 1884, '85 and '86, and we learn
therefrom that the next meeting will be held at Am-
berst, but Lt is not stated when.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK AiD FAxu JouxAtA..
Winter Feeding of Datry Stock.

DY M. S. SCHELL, WOODSIOCK.
In our changeable and sometimes severe climate,

warm stables are absolutely essential, so that a warm
and somewhat even temperature can be maintained;
otherwise the feed that should go to build up thesys-
tem will be spent in keeping up the normal heat.

The system of turning cows out to drink ice-cold
water from a pond or creek and then leaving them
standing on the shady side of a fence or some other
exposed place for two or three hours each day, is most
emphatically to be condemned. Even their drinking
a large quantiti of cold water each day would neces-
sitate a great waste of animal heat to bring it te the
natural warmth of the body.

Kind treatment all the time is very important.
Dogs should not be used, winter or summer, unless
properly trained, and care should he taken not to
worry or excite them.

We should seek at all times to adopt that system
that will naturally give the largest quantity of milk,
froma the smallest outlay. We think quality should
receive our first consideration, as a fine product of any
kind always comamands a fair price, even when a
second rate quality can scarcely find a market.

In the feeding of stock our aim should bc to adapt
the food te the wants of the animal, that it may be
utilized to the best advantage, with a view to both
the milk and manurial products.
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To attain this end it is necessary(I)to know the com
position, digestibility and nutritive values of feeding
stuffs ; (2) to carefully save the various kinds ofcoarse
foods produced on the farm, and to utilize them, and
(3) to use a greater variety of feeding stuffs and ln
proper mixtures, such as bran, pea-meal, oat.chop,
and other feeds rich ln fat and milk-producing prop•
erties. By so doing a larger number of cows can be
kept on the same farm, and at a much lower cost pro-
portionately, while the manure produced will be much
more valuable. Straw of various kinds, comstalks,
poor hay, etc., should not be allowed to go to ivaste,
but utilized as food by supplying what they lack with
other kinds of food.

From a careful study of the subject we conclude
that 2a lbs. wheat straw, Io lbs. hay, and 3 lb. each
of oat-chops and wheat-bran, will furnish just about
the quantities of digestible albuminoids, carbo.hy-
drates and fats, as the standard per day for the cow
of I,ooo lbs. live weight-previous to the time of
lactation. With those, foods rich in albuminoids,
such as pea-meal or wheat bran, should be increased,
to keep up the highest possible flow of milk.

Roots are ln themselves a perfect food-we
mean by that the ingredients comprising therm are
all digestible and of a proper nutritive ratio, so that
whether fed or not, it would not be necessary to
change the mixture of the other food. When fed in
large quantities they will in a measure take the place
of other food, but to obtain the best results we would
recommend that but a moderate quantity be fed, say
from half a bushel to three pecks per day. Turnips
may be fed during the winter in moderate quantities,
and when the milking peiod comes, carrots, sugar.
beets and mangolds may be fed.

As the time approaches for calving, due care should
be exercised to prevent too high feeding with concen-
trated food. When the food is bulky and laxative
there is less liability of a disturbance of the system
occurning.

When root are fed thcy should be cut or pnlped,
and not fed till after the cows bave had a good feed
of hay or mixed fodder. Roots should be fed gener-
ously after the calving season, and also a liberal sup.
ply of foods rich in albuminoids and fats, such as pea-
meal, bran and oats. It is very essential te keep up
a good flow of milk ail the time.

Calves should not be allowed to suck their dams
more than three or four days unless the udder ls hard,
when this period may be extended. Early weaning
is important lest the cows should contract the habit of
not giving down their milk. Care should be exer-
cised in turning the cows out to pasture in the spring,
gradualIy accustoming thera to the change of feed, by
allowing thcn to remain out but a short time, until
the weather is sufficiently warm.

The Possibilities of the Dairynmn.
THIS PAPER WAS READ BY THE EDITOR AT THE

ANNUAL MEETING OF TUE WESTERN DAIRYMAN'S
ASSOCIATION, IELD IN WOODSTOCK, IN JANUARY,1886.

(Confinuedfrn October.)

(3). It is possible for the dairyman te permeate every
detail of bis practice with the most scrutulous honesty.
This is the grandest attamament in ail dairying. Wherc
the qualifications of thesuccessful dairyman are treated
in the order of rank, this one must get the chief place.
Vhen a monarch is sought worthily to rule. over and

regulate these, this is the cedar of Lebanon which
alone can reign.. Unless honesty is in the feed box,
and in the milk can, and in the water of the well
where the can is placed, and in the rennets, and in
milk vats, in the milk stirrer and in the curd mili,
and in the haud that turns it, the whole business of

one entire factory becomes tainted with dishonor, and
every member therefore suffers.

It is nlot for us to solve the dark enigma as to why
the innocent shall suffer with the guilty. We shali
bc content if we learn that in the world of the here.
afqer, but it is for us to say that it need not be so of
necessity in cheese-making. There need be no suifer-
irg about it. In a worl where men are in the fiee
exercise of volition, there is no reentcness hand forc.
ing thema to deeds of dishonesty against their will and
better judgment.

Mlany foras of dishonesty have crept in amonpt
dairymen which we almost blush te name, and which
it seems strange that men should so fan forget them.
selves as to practice. Amongst these then is the dis-
honesty of avarit. This is found in the feed box,
and it consists la the giving of food that will produce
quantity only, without quaiity. Then there is the
dishonesty of arnes:. It is found in the milk cans
improperly qleaned, and imperfectly cared for. The
dishonesty of wickedniss is fouad in the well from
which the milk is watered ; that of grudiness, infinit-
essimally small, in the cream skimmed from the cans.
The dishonesty of soulless indiference is found in ill.
ventilated stables, and sticking to dirty udders. That
of a short-sighted stingines permeates every timber
cf an iaadequately constucted ebeese bouse, and the
dishonesty of a kiartiermus that is simply cruel, the
hands of the maker who Is remiss in the discharge of
his duty.

A drop of some impure liquid falls into a vessel of
water, and owing to its diffusiveness it flecks the whole
with impurity. A small quantity of impure air ls ad-
mitted into a room, and owing to its expansiveness it
taints ail the air in the room. So one dibhonest patron
admitted into the brotherhooa of a cheese-factory, by
his dishonest practices, tarnishes the good name of
every person connected with that factory, in the eyes
at least, of buyers, an act as cruel as it is beartless,
and as base as it is cruel.

In some formas of dishonesty a man only sins against
his own soul. In other forms of it be dishonors his
family with him!lf ; but in dishonesty practicedby
the patrons of cheese-factories in any of its forms, we
believe that every member of the factory suffers in
degree, especially when carried on ca the j.oint sa;.ck
principle.

There is a meanness connected with dishonest prac.
tices amongst cheese patrons that is woefully contemp.
tible. Its blackest element consists in the wrong
which it inflicts on an unoffending community. A
little cream is removed from the milk can to be used
with the porridge at the breakfast. That cream has
been stolen from every member of thas factory, under
certain conditions-that is, when quantity affects the
whole. A little cream taken for the morning meal-
a little crime, one would say, and yet in its essence a
crime-a theft committed agnast every one of the two
hundred patrons who maybe sending milk to that
factory. A can improperly cleaned is sent to the fac.
tory with its quota of milk, with the result that every
cheese made that day is below the standard in quality
-possibly the repgtation of the factory stained, and
indeed the reputation of a Province affected, it may
be, in the best market in the world.

Disbones;ty amidst the patrons of a dairy is peculi-
arly hateful, and it is because of its effects upon the
unofending that it is so hideous. Oh thou blackest
of the crimes that dishonor dairy practice 1 We ar-
raign thee at the bar of justice chargeable with an aw-
fui Weight of gLmilt. Wc impeach thee with haviag
fostered an indifference to the rights of others as heart.
less as it is needless. Thou hast trampled charit in
the dust, the fairest of ail the virtues. Thou hast
buried deep the golden rule in the grave of thy living
practice. Thou hast smeared the stainless garments
of men with the semblance of dishonor, tbrough no
fault of theirs. Thou hast taken bread away from
households to which thou hadst no right, and tbou
hast jeopardized the future of one of the most gigantic
of the countries industries, and ail for the sake of a
few accursed pence-accursed by God and man.

No dairyman bas ever lived who cannot be honest
in every detail of practice. No grira monster forces
the hand to do the wrong, by somrne resistlas hlw of
physical necessity; and therecore where the dairyman
departs even a hair's-breadth from the law of rectitude,
the responsibility lies at his own door. It is possible
for eve:y dairyman in Canada to feed bis cows nutri.
tious food, to keep the stables veptilated and eure, to
take due care as regards cleanliness in 1nilkng and
;handling. the milk, and to leave all the milk in the

can that rightfully belongs to it, and shall not every
one worthy of the honourable name of dairyman, rise
to the level of these golden possibilities.

(41. It is possible for every dairytnan to adopt the
highe.rt standard of>practie in his work that bas yet
been discovered. This is not possible where it isnot
known, but why is it not known, as dairytng, ve bave
already said, bas no secrets. WMe speak not now so
much of methods in detail as the principles that gov-
cru theni.

For the farmer with broad fields to swing away
with the scythe in these most modern days-would bea
crime of which the court might weil ni take coginia.
ance. His neglecting to purchase a inder may be
even questionahle wisdom. So for the dairyman of
to.day to work away with the Sittings of twenty years
ago is most sbort.sighted policy.

Vith those who manufacture cheese fittings, k is
much the same as with those who give us farm imple-
ments-the battle rages loud and long-and of course,
every manufacturer has the best. The safe rule is to
buy cautiously what is untried, as lime will soon de-
termine what shall'survive the blind mistakes of first
love. When meaured by the unerring rule of prac-
tice that which is wanting will meet with that reje-.
tion of which it is deserving.

Clinging to old-time practices will not avail in the
age in which we live, when the very air is restless,
and when ail the rivulets of past discovery are fast
converging to form a midyhty river, which shall flow
on with ever-micreasing volume mio the twentie:h
century ; whosoever will not prepare bis bark and go
out with the tide, will be left by it high upF on the
strand. In these latter days when the very sea cf the
undiscovered is fast recedmng from its shores, and the
landmarks of the known, venerable with age, are b-
ing removed toward the receding waters, when the
very foundationsof old methods are made to reel with
the disturbing forces of progressive upheaval, when
the very moles are constrained to leave their hyber.
nating burrows or perish in them, no one can affird to
sit still in his tent, and say this way will do for me,
for it was practiced by therm of old time. Nor wll it
do to wait till the sound of the forward march comes
thundering past our doors. Lo t it is past therm long
ago ; we must bestir ourselves, and run to overtake
the advance or soon we cannot do it.

To expect to do work in quality, to say nothing of
quantity, with a defective machine equal to that per-
formed by the aid of all the latest improvements, is a
forlorn hope, and therefore it is no difference how well
intentioned the cheese maker may be, working at such
a disadvantage, he cannot keep abreast of his
fellows.

The standard of practice, to which we have referred,
covers a good deal of ground. It may refer to the
management of the milk at home, to the fittingsof the
factory, ando the supervision of the same, and of the
factory. To one aspect of Lame management the
moral-we bave already referred, but there is another
-the physical-and while the former greatly qualifies
the latter, it'does not atone for sins ot ignorance.
Honey of intention may not remove impure odors
fro'e the stable, nor will it always keep the cows pro-
periy littered. It will not alwaysmilk them at a given
time, nor will it always keep the cows clean, nor keep
the milk at a proper temperature. la the case of
the cleaning of the cows, water is wanted and
plenty of it, and at the proper tim: and so of all the
rest.

'We were surprised, and yet not surprised, to learn
that the most glaring defects of practice are found in
the oldest dairying sections. The people have got into
certain ruts of movement, and cannot be got out of
them, and thus it is, as we have said in other words,
that dairymen mu't diligently j in the forward tramp,
and keep up with it, or fall hopelessly behind. The
kinds of feed, thermethods of feeding. the constructing
of stables and many other details come underthe head
of which we treat, and in eveMy one of these it is pos-
sible soon, .if not at once, for the average dairyman to
come to the front if he is only so disposed.

As to the fittings of the factory, they should be the
best of the latest that practice has stamped with its
approval. Which these are may be deti nsined by
observing the factories that do the best and most effec-
tive wok, er by advising with those who hive a right
to know-not the inventors or their agents however-
but practical men who have proved their good qualitits
by actual test.

It tbe supervision of the work at facfories we believe
the most egregious mistakes have been, made. With
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the intention of economizing. incompetent workmen
have been employed, whoeprincipal recommendation
was the dangerous one that they would work for low
wages, while the event proved as it usuilly does, in
such a case, that these sank moncy for their employ.
cri every day. In every branch of faim work this
same mistake is being made, and a very fatal one ir is.
The present loss is not the only nor the principal one.
Supplanting co.npetent workhands by those less coin-
petent tends to draw the former out of the country, or
into other lines of labor, and therefore the standard of
skilled labor is kept far too low. Men must be taught
thatt there is a difference between the value of corn-
petent and incompetent w ork, and there is no more
effective way of teaching thein this, than by paying
skilled labor what it is worth, and allowing tht un-
skilled to be employed only in a subordnate sphere,
and with the pay of a subordinate.

If an industry will give returns at ail, it wili give
best returns from competent management. Ience il
is that no clicese factory can afford to employ an in-
competent workman, because cheap. Indeed so much
is dependent upon the god management of a cheese
maker, the materials from which his final product are
evolved are so susceptible of taint, that they must be
handled at every step with the most scrupulous fide-
lity. Like a delîcate child their every want must re-
ceive prompt attention, and just at the right time, or
they resent the neglect byself-intlhtced contamination,
which no afier attention can remove. And this taint
extends ta the whole mass, to every cheese made for
the day; like brotheis of the sanie family they make
commoni cause in resenting the inattention shewn
them.

(To be continued.)

Improved Refrigerator Ice House.
The advantages of a goodly supply of pure ice to

any farmer in any part of the country are so apparent
tbat we need not enlarge upon them here. To the
dairyman it is simply indispensable. Thete will be
more difference of opinion, however, as to the sort of
ice bouse to build. Of the many plans that we have
.examined none pleases us so well for the cost as that
furnished us by Mr. D. L. McPherson, of Lancaster,
at Our request, and which we now present to our read.
ers. Tte description of plan along with the sketch
will, we hope, enable any one to understand it per.
fectly .

it consists of two square compartments, one inside
of th: other, with a space of 22 ta 24 inches between
the inside and outside, this space being filled with
sawdust, and permanently re.mains there ; bas two
doors, one on each compar.nent, well fitted and dou.
ble. There are two small box windows on top of the
inside compartment or ice bouse, say 12 inches square,
having two glass lights in each box, one inside and
one outside ; this is to give light to ice house. The
inside of ice house bas a partition of say four feet,
with door on one side, and it is the better of beîng
movable se that il can be laid back to side of roam
when filling in the ice. This four feet!space is for the
purpose cf storing any perishable article in hot weath.
er. Tht ice is packed in tht bal ince a! this insîde
cb'mpartment close up ta sides ail around, and ail
spaces between cakes bf ice and sides are to be filled
with snow, aiso a quantity of clean snow filled on top
of ice. The botton of this ice h use and chamber is
to be air-tight but well drained. Round poles (cedar),
.two to three inches in diameter, lhid on the ground
close to each other, and then some atraw or hay laid
over the poles ; then four incies of sawdust. The
poles act as an underdrain ; the hay or straw keeps
the sawdust fron filling the spaces to prevent a perfect
drain. The building on the outside should be well
b.nked, with an under-drain for ail water to pass off.
There should be a ventilator of 6 x 6 inci pipe, pass.
ing up from inside ice compartment to outside, to car-
ry off the moisture and damp air from the ice. There
are also two feet of sawdust on top of the ice box.
The advantages of this plan of ice house are clean ice for
use, convenentspace for preserving pernihableàarticles
in hot weather, convenience of cutting pieces of ice for
use, and the convenience of the sawdust being perma-
nent and the ice house ready to te filled at any lime
during winter ; no sawdust ta be renoved or handled
arter once filled. The ice keeps fairly well in the hot-
test Wcatbex.

- SAwD'.sT.l SAwDi'ST.
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Note-ln plan w signifies window.
Size of building suitable for farmers and families .
Outside-12 x t6 fi. sq., lo it. high on side.
Inside-8 x 12 x 8 ft. i ice compartiment 8 x 8 x b

fi. ; store room, 4 x 8 x 8 ft.
Cost-about $40.

Poultry.

Eggs in Winter.
One egg in winter is worth at least threc in summer,

hence it is of vast importance to the producers of
poultry, that they be able ta obtain a free and fuil
supply of eggs during the winter months.

In order to do so, a few simple requisites are neces-
sary to be observed, and the end is tttained.

z. There are some breeds that lay better than
othcrs, just as there are some breeds of cattle that
produce more milk than others. Obtain these. Al-
though several of the breeds are good, we may men-
tion Plymouth Rocks as being very well able to fill
the bill.

2. Give them comfortable quarters, not too small
nor too dark. They need not be expensively fitted
up. They want as much sunlight as can be got into
thern, and should have access to clean water every
day, and when there is but little snow may with ad-
vantage be allowed to roam a white each day. -When
there is deep snow they must have a good supply of
sand and gravel.

3. Their diet may be substantially wheat. It
seems to produce a larger supply of eggs than any other
grain. For this purpose farmers might grow two or
threc acres just for the hens Wc grow the wiltoose
variety ourselves, for the reason that we get seteral
more bushels to the acre. Other varietiesin some lo-
calities may doquite as well; if so, grow them. It is
a mistaken idea that wheat is too expensive to grow
for hen feed. Wheat at 75 cents per bushel is well sold,
which produces eggs abundantly at 25c. per dozen.

For the CAxnADAN LivE-STocX AD FAsti JoURNAL..
Low Prices.

The season of buying and selling fowls is now upon
us. During this month hundreds of fowls will change
bands, and those who buy can not be too careful to
whom they send their hard cash for birds. It is cus-
tomary to pay cash in advance for fowls, and in most
cases the buyer has not seen the bird until lie bas sent
his money and possibly paid express charges as well.
We have ourselves been sorely disappointed in this
way. Sometimes no doubt, the buyer expects too much
and he secs in time that he has got al[ he paid for.
At other timeshe bas not, and very often vows he will
not buy another bird that bebas not Seen, ifhe never.

gels one. No doubt in a najority of cases the deaI
is mutually satisfactory, and any honest dealer wil not
sell a bird at a price for which he can not send a rea.
sonably good one, but again the buyer often wants a
bird at a price that no man can raise good stock for.
For instance, it is a pretty bard matter to pay four or
five dollars each for a breeding pen of fowls, and self
birds raised from then for one dollar each. A writer
in the Arnerican Poutry fournal says - " While a
high price is not proof positive of good stock, a low
price is proof positive of inferior stock," and we think
he is correct. Ve have never yet seen a deal satisfac.
tory in cheap John goods of ny kind.

J. W. BArTLaTT.
Lambeth, Ont.
(The writer of the above drove the nail well home

when lie wrote thus. Superior stock of any breed
or any strain should not be expected at a low price,
for stock of this description, which is always scarce,
cannot be furnished nt a low rate. On tht other hand
when one pays a fair price, he should always gel a
fair animal, and a good price, a good one. The sent.
er is morally bound to forward this and in case of dis.
satisfaction to meet the purchaser halfway.-En.]

How to Baise Turkeys.
To begin with, restrain your desire to count young

turkeys, and let them alone for the first twenty.four
hours alter they get into this "cold and unfeeling "
world. At the expiration of that time they vill lie
quite strong and decidedly hungry ; remove them to
a clean, airy, roomy coop, and give them their first
mealt-only it musn't be meal at al], but boiled egg,
state wheat bread crumbs just moistened with milk or
water, I Dutch " cheese, or a mixture of ail these.

For the frst two weeks feed entirely with theeggs,
bread, curds, cooked rice and cooked oatmeal. About
the third week, commence feeding cooked oatmcal ;
and fron that on they may be given any cooked food
that would be suitable for chickens of the saie sge.
Season ail foo:i slightly with sait and pepper, and
twice a week add a level tablespoonful of bon meial
to a pint of feed. Never feed any sour or sloppy food
of any kind, except sour milk, and never feed any un.
cooked food of any kind until aler they have thrown
out the red on their heads. Feed often, five or six
times a day, until they are thret months old ; tien, if
insects are numerous, you may gradualiy reduce the
number of meals per day to three or even two.

Alter they are three months old, they nay be given
wheat, cracked corn, etc., but no whole corn until
they ara some five months old. Keep the coops dry
and clean,and the turkeysout of thedew and rains untùl
they are fally feathered, and have thrown out the red.
Dampness and filth will kill young turkeys as surely
as a dose of poison. For the first few days confine the
poults to the limits of the coop and safety run ; then,
if ail appear strong and well, give the mother hen and
ail ber brood liberty on pleasant days after the dew is
off.

If they get caught out in a pleasant shower, get
then to shelter as soon as possible ; and if they are
chilled take then to the house and thoroughly dry and
warm them. See that the little turkeys come home
every night. A hen motherwill come home ait night-
falt, but the turkey mother must, for the fist lew
nights, be hunted up and driven home. Aner they
are threc rnonths oid, turkeys are quite hardy, and
may be allowed to range at aIl times. If turkeys that
are well cared for, and have always seemed ail right,
show signs of drooping when about six weeks or two
months.old, give Douglass mixture in the drink or
food, and add a little cooked meal to the feed once a
day.--Maine Farmer.

Cetting Ready for SprRag.
EDîro5 C=AiNDA Liv-SToCK ANti Fasti JouaNAL.

Sît,-The year 1887, with aIl its successes and
failures,lies before us. We are told that it is wise to
take time by the forelock, yet the majority of us would
prefer that he show bis head in this climate soie
other time beside January and February, when our
efforts aie directed mainly ta keeping the stove warna,
but time waiteth for no man, and if we desire to in-
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scribe success on our banner at the end of the scason,
we must take hold firmly, whcn we have the chance.

No live.stock on our farms is negleced so much as
the poultry, and no stock is capable of giving larger
returns for money and care expended. Uually the
farmer is so rushed vhen spring comes, that had he
the inclination, he could not fit up as lie ought, and
the matter is left ta Mn itscif.

Use a few of the hours that hang so heavily now, In
repairing or makirg a few coops. Hunt around tire
store-room or pantry for the empty tin fruit cans you
laid awaysuc.,efully lst summer, and having found
them, cul the. off about two inches from the hottom,
when you winl have feed and water dishes for young
chicks, that can not be excelled. Prepare a few warm
nests (placing them on the ground) far the carly sitters.
Save only the best of your liens, mating then with
vigorous, full breasted males. Do not scrimp the
wheat and oats in their rations, and you will have
made a start, that, our word for il, will be surprising
in its results.

ARTIIUR HARRINGTON.
Ruthven, r5th Dec., 1886.

FoR -ilr CAADIIAw Liva-Srocbt A>P Faui JOURNAL.

Poultry on a Large Scale.
DY. J. W. D ARTLE'T.

{Continuedfron lomber/ournal.)

TIHE HOUSE.

Before taking up the subject of breeds as mentioned
id our last, ive wish ta say a word more as ta the
house. It will be remembered we recommended
building brick beneath the ground when the soil was
suitable. When thesoil is not porous enough ta beself-
drained, and perfectly dry at that, or when il is desir-
able to commence in a smalt way and extend after-
wards, we would recommend building above ground
entirely, md making the bouse of one inch boards,
battened outside and lined with tarred paper inside.
Our own is constructed thus and we find it sufficiently
warm for breeding purposes, but if eggs were the only
object, should prefer it banked up with earth, three
feet outside. The building of boards above ground
bas this advantage, that it can be built in sections, as
desired, adding 12, 16 or as many feet at a time as
may be desirable only. Do not fail ta keep the hall
four feet wide, and the doors the sane. Il is as well
ta make double doors, one on each side, two it. wide,
and have them not less than six feet, three inches high,
thus saving the tiresome necessity of stooping,
which we have been obliged ta do in every hen house
we everentered except our own, with onc exception.
Again, il will be found decidedly beneficial ta have a
window in the hall, every r2 or r6 feet, of say six
lights of 8 x Io glass. Now just here allow an expla-
nation. The idea seems ta exist to a great extent that
we have a bouse of the dimensions and style we have
been describing. Now our house is on the principle
laid down, and will be in lime, if we are spared, the
full size, 200 fet, but is not so at present, being built
above ground, of boards as herewith described, and
the internal arrangements sanie as described in this
series of'papers, and we find it in every way, very
satisfactory. All who have seen it seem pleased with
il, especially the facilities for feeding and gathering
the eggs from the hall way, and the roon allowed for
moving about and cleaning out, and this will be much
better attended ta, than if there was not roon enough
ta do it conveniently.

Westminister Poultry Farrr,, Lambeth, Ont.

t Ionsider your JouxxAL thebest value, to a fanner, orany
paper in the Dominion, and those two articles on mnaagement
of the pig, In Oct. and Nov. issues, should be in every pig rais-
es hand: in Nova Scoia."-L W. TravLs, Halifax, N. S.

"I ike. the JORxNAL. I think It the best stock paper in Can.
ada."-Harvey Plumb, Port Perry, Ont..

Hortwuttural.

Fruit Culture l Canada.
We clip the following from the North British Agri-

euiurist :
" The desire for progress in us is not less intense

than in our Canadian cousins, but we lack organiza-
lion and the practical machinery which they have de-
veloped to aid each other in focussng the results of
individual and general observation, sa that the; may
quickly become the possession. of all. We cannot
hope ta compete with the Canadians in the cultiva.
lion of the apple-our climate being less favorable-
but we may at leat emulate them in the practical and
thoroigh way in which they help cach other from one
end of their wide Dominion ta the other, and thus im.
prove our sorts of apples, which undeniably need Im.
provement."

This is.only a portion of the compliment paid our
land as a fruit-growing country in the same article,
which dwells upon the excellency of our exhibit nt the
Edinhurgh show. Let our fruit-growers take fresh
heart from these words. If Canada in years that arc
not very favorable can produceso excellent a showing
of fruit, how much better will that exhibit be when
everything is congenial ta ils growtb. In connection
with our associations many are ready ta say that they
are of doubtful utility, that we hear fròm year ta year
the sane tale, and that about all bas been learned
that can be learned. This will never be in the pres-
ent order of things, as in no line bas the human race
here ever attained perfection.

New varieties of each kinds of the fruit that wenow
possess are yet ta be introduced during every passing
year. New enemies in the forim of insects will
have ta be fought, new avenues of disposal sought out,
and those who will not attend our fruit conventions or
profit by the reading of their reports must fait behind
in the race of fruit culture. While we should be
profoundly thankful for the heritage we have been"
given in the form of a fine fruit-growing country, we
should arise and take possession of it ta the fullest
extent.

Red Raspberries.
BY E. D. SMITH.

Perhaps same of the readers of the JouRNAL may
think they have heard enough of red raspberries, an
article on that subject having appeared in the October
number, presumably from the pen of the editor. But
as the writer advacates a system somewhat at vati-
ance with the custom of experienced growers, and
much more at variance with their theory. I crave their
indulgence for a short review of the ideas contained
in the article referred to.

With regard ta berries doing well in shade, a par.
tialshade may be littie or no objection, but they will
bear nothing in a dense shade, such as the north side
of a barn. They are not found growing in the woods
except in old slashings, where there is alnost no shade,
and as soon as a second growth of timber reaches the
height of ten or twelve feet the red raspberries die out,
partly caused by the shade, partly by the sod and
partly by the poverty of the soi], which cannot grow
both trees and berry bushes. It is all right ta plant
red raspberries along a row of young apple *trees il
there is sufficient manure applied to keep up the fer.
tility, but I would not advise planting among grown
up trees, on account of shade, improper nourishment
and inconvenience in gathering apples.

With regard to thick planting, where plants are
cheap it would perhaps pay to place one plant every
lootor eighteen inchesin the row, if the matted row sys-
temistobefollowed,whichwould betbebest,forasingle
row or two, but notrmore than an average of one cane

each six inchesshould beallowed ta grow; probably less
canes would produce more fruit.

A red raspberry patch should not run out at least
for ten years, if the cares are kept reduced ta this
number. And let us not frget that this number wili
produce more fruit and fruit of fine size and quality,
and sa more cheaply gathered than a mass of canes
growing thick along the row. Each of the canes in-
tended for next season's fruit should be nipped off
vhen two feet high the first year, and two.and-half
aller that. Remember, not allowed ta grow until falt
and then cr' back, but nipped off when they have
reached a little over the height mentioned. Theccn.
sequence of this is a profusion of laterals that inter-
lace and support each other ; and all otther young
sprouts should be kept cut off with hoe or flat-tooth
cultivator, as soon as, or before, they appear above
ground, and that is very early in the spring. This
throws all the stre,îgth of the wide.spreading roots
into the y.ng cmi.es intended for nexiseason, and the
canes bearing the present season's crop, which would
otherwise be shrunken in sire and vigor in proportion
ta the number of canes allowed ta grow, that are not
needed. This is the theory of good growers, but is
not always their practice, I am sorry ta say. But Ido
think a small row in the garden might be attended
properly. It will take such a very short lime and wili
yield such a magnificent return. There is no fruit
more sure. In fact I can think of none at all that
yields such large returns so regularly and with sa little
labor as red raspberries. Besides the thinning referret
ta, all the trimming is simply cutting out the wood
that bas borne a crop as soon as the crop is gathered.

It pays well, of course, ta thoroughly cultivate red
raspberries as well as any fruit, especially during a
drouth ; and it is a good practice ta manure with well
rotted manure in the latter part of May or aiter a
thorough cultivation. This acts as a mulch and pre-
serves the moisture in case of drouth. Sod will soon
Min red raspberries, so il is advisable, nay, almost
essential ta have the ground well cleaned before plant-
ing, and kept sa, and no fresh manure full of secds
placed among them. A word ta the wise issufficient.

These facts have often been dearly bought by ex.
perience. Red raspberries will not thriva upon wet
land. In fact no fruit that we grow here will do so,
but red raspberries especially delight in dry soil. But
alter all, there is more in the variety than anytbing
else, important though the facts be that are heretofore
mentioned.

The earliest berry that is of good size, produc:ive,
hardy, and moderately vigorous, with which I am ac-
quainted, is the Marlboro'. This berry is all that bas
been claimed for il, except with regard lo vigor. It was
said ta grow ten ta twelve fcet high, a clairo altegether
too absurd for belief, and which tended ta raise a sus-
picion that all was not right about the berry in o:her
respects ; but so far I have been exceedingly well
pleased, the berries being sa very large, firn and fine,
ofgood colorand quality, and withal so early th.t I
received 12 cts. per box for the first threc pickings,
the Cuthberts, though equally fine, only sold at 7 ta Sc.
when at the highest, andi other smaller kinds sold at
5c. ta 6c.

The canes, so far, have proved very hardy, and are
very thick and stout, and so stand up well whilst
other kinds alongside fall aven. At present I cou-
sider this the best red raspberry in cultivation. Pos.
sibly a longer experience may cause me to change this
good opinion.

Heretofore the Highland Hardy bas been our best
early berry, being hardy, moderately productive, ana
good in other respects, except vigor, which can be
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remedied by manuring, und site c.r berry, which is
too Fmall. Thte smaller varieties cost haIf a cent
per box more to pick than the larger ones, and
vhen prices arc cut so fine and the margin of profit so

small, to the large growers a half cent per box is a
good deal, e'pecially when the large berries also sell
for about a cent per box more.

Ilansell is about the earliest berry, but is too small
togive satisfaction also. Later than these, we have
the old and reliable Turner, very hardy and vigorous,
and the fruit of extra good flavor, to my taste, but too
smaili wYhere other kinds can be grown successfully
that arc large and fine, its chief merit being hardiness
and vigor. Immediatel, afler Turner cones Clarke,
a fine large berry, and productive, but not so large as
Marlboro' or Cuthburt, and somewhat tender in the
cane, in the colder parts of the country, also vezy sus-
ceptible Io the drouth ; in fact. the canes frequently
die before the crop matures, and this is my chief ob.
jection to the Clarke.

Philadelphia is perhaps the Most productive berry
we haye, and is the most satisfactory to grow as re-
gards its habits of growth, especially if groun in 1lil,
as it does not sucker so freely, and bas a tendency to
keep in hille. Unfortunately the berries are rather
small, and in dry seasons crumble to pieces, and are,
withal, too dark in color to sell vell at prcsent, but for
home use would still be a good berry to plant, though
one of theoldestlerrics. Resembhngthisvery muchex-
cept in size of berry, which is larger, is Shaffers Col-
lossal. The last is propagated from tips like black
caps. For canning purposes this is a profitable berry
to plant. There are numberless other varieties each
having claims of its own. Some, like Superb, being
extra large, but too darl. Crimson Beauty, very
hardy, and having a bright, large berry, but crumb.
ling when gathered. Thwack, a very good berry ex-
cept as to quality, which is sretched. The Niagara,
a new berry introduced by Mr. Smith of St. Cathar-
ines, is an acquisition, being very large and fine. But,
after all, for the market-gardener or fruit.grover, for
a mediuni and late berry, the Cuthbert beats thea
ail, being vigorous in cane and moderately hardy, but
only moderately so ; very productive of large, bright,
firm berries, that sell for the highest price during their
season. For cither home use or market in the warmer
parts I wou!d decidedly recommend Marlboro' and
Cuthbert, and in the colder sections Turner and per-
haps Crimson Beauty.
O At the present prices of red raspberries, everything
bas to be conducted properly to give a profit com-
mensurate with the expense involved. This includes
proper soil and fertilizers, cultivation and selection of
markets, and prompt gathering and marketing of the
<rop.

Winona, Dec. 8, 1886.

Eoroa CaflAOA Livit-ST'cK AinO FARx JoUaNAL.

In your September JOURNAL I note an article on
pruning from which I have gained some splendid
ideas. As we arc ail interested in fruit raising, an
article fron some of your staff of writers on the time
to plow an orchard, fall or spring, would be very ac-
ceptable to us, as this is an open question with the
farmcrs here. Some are of the opinon that opening
up the soil by ploughing in the autumn allows tht
frost to go down into the ground anP destroy the
small fibres We who have had the priviege of read.
ing your journal like it very much, and will do ail in
our power to introduce it into our agricultural society.

A. A. FoRD,
Wilmot, N. S. Sec., Lawrie Ag'l Society.
As to whether ploughing an orchard in the fall

tends to expose the roots to the action of the frost ad-
versely, much depends on the nature of the climate.
In localities that are much exposed to cold, sweeping

winds in winter, some injury may follow, but usually
we du not think the trees suifer. An orchard should
not be ploughed so deep as to seriously disturb the
roots or even rootlets. It is much better for the trees
to plough only shallow, in which case they will bc
but little disturbed, and therefore the action of the
frost will not be injurious. There is a time, however,
when ploughing in the autumn may injure the trees
in another way, and very seriously-that iî, just when
the summer's growth bas ncarly ceased in the trees.
Ploughing at such a time is apt to induce continued
growth late in the season, and the wood not properly
ripened in the tops is apt to be frozen. If the orchard
is well drained, we would prefer spring ploughing on
the whole, as then there can be no haard ; but if wtt
and lying in a flat condition it would be better to
plough in the fail, so as to leave the trees on or near
tht center of the ridge. They will not flourish in a
watery domain, however suitable otherwise the soil
may be.

The /1piary.

ONLY twelve years ago the British Bee-Keepers'
Association numbered i5o members, while now,
with its affiliated associations, it numbers upwards of
to,ooo members. This is certainly remarkable prog.
ress. Great Britain is capable of producing very
large quantities of honey, owing in part to the abund-
ance of its clovers and lindens. Yet the enterprise of
our Canadian bee-keepers bas opened a market in
that food.consuming country, and with tbe prospect
of remunerative prices.

TiHE annual meeting of the Ontario Bee-Keepers'
convention has been post poned until Jan. 5th and 6th,
4887. Ve learn from the Canada Bee Journal that
an important item on the programme for discussion
will be the re.modelling of the association under the
rules laid down in the "l Agriculture and Art- Act,"
and also another, the question of " Legislation on
Foul Brood." The case of McJntosh vs. Harrison-
the former bringing an action against the latter for
keeping becs so near as to prove a source of annoy.
ance to the former (not yet fnally decided), will also,
it is probable, lead to the establishment of a " bec.
keepers' union" in the near future.

The McIntosh-Harrison Case.
We clip the following sensible letter, as we regard

it, on the above subject, to which matter reference
has already been made in this issue, fromt the Ca.
nadian Bee Journal :

" The first thing to do in the McIntosh vs. Harri-
son case is to find out the cause of disturbance. I can
very readily sec how bee-keeping at the veiy door of
a neighbor could be a very great annoyance. Some
folks have a great dread of bees and cannot get rec-
onciled to the buzzing around, even if they are told
dozens of times that they will not sting. Some folks
are terribly afraid of a dog when he runs out and
barks, though the owner may say, ' He won't bite,
don't be afraid.' A man may purchase a vacant lot
close to a previously established blacksmith shop, put
his becs so close to saidIshop as to actually drive away
customers. No sane man would tic a span of restive
horses close to an apiary of 8o colonies of bees, for
they will attack under certain circumstances, both
men and animais, but in no case when out on duty.
Therefore, as the country is large, and becs do just as
well and better when isolated, every man can easily
get a suitable place to keep his becs without putting
them close to any man's bouse. Almost any business
may become intolerant to a neighbor when placed at
his door, any kind of machine-shop, for instance, or
even a common school or private musical academy
under the window of another person who was prev-
ously establisbed. That is one reason why school-

houses and shops are placed on back streets, just
where bees ought to be placed, or better still, a little
way out in the country.

Dee.keeping is not a nuisance, but certainly every
man should use proper judgment in where he places
his apiary ; if he did so, I am sure there would be
littie or no cause for complaint. I do not nderstand
the circunstances, but let us find out ; then, if Harri-
son is to blame, let nim paddle his own canoe ; If not,
let us help him to the end.

JOHN YoDER.
Springfield, Ont., Dec. 3, 1886.
The editor of theBee esurnaltakes someexception to

some of the above statements, without assigning vesy
sound reasons for doing so. Amongst other things he
says, " The case has begun and the judgment will, if
" adverse to the defendant, materially interfere with the
" future interests of bec-keepers. It matters not

whether there was a feeling of animosity between
" the participants in this case or not, we must defend
"thepritcio/." What principle it is that must be
defended is left for readers to conjecture. If it is the
principle that bee-keepers can place their bees just
where they like because on their own property, we do
not agree with it, for, vith Mr.Yoder, we believe that
thereare some places where bees should nutbeput, even
on one's own iand. Though the court should decide to-
morrow that Mr. McIntosh was wrong, and that a
man may put bees anywhere that be may choose, be.
cause on his own property, we believe that if bces are
dangerous to mai or beast under any circumastances,
thata higher 1.w than the lawof Canada binds theown-
er to put thema where they are least likely to annoy
cither our own species or that of the lower orders of
animais. We conclude, then, that tle bee-keepers of
Ontario would do well to define very narrowly avhat
that thing is which they cal principle in this case. In.
dced, we think our brother editor cuts down thte
tree o his own argument as he proceeds. He says,
speaking of the grounds of his opposition to union,
" bee-keepers who have ill-feelings towards their
"neighbors have a good chant 'o vent it. They join
" the union and call on their neighbors to come on,
"feeling that the union will assist them and their

cost will be light." This is admitting a great de''
If the language implies anything, it implies that becs
can be male a means )f annoyante to their neighbors
by those who keep them, and that is just about what
the judge seemed to think who sat upon the case.

In such a case we believe that bee-keepers who are
so readily volunteering to defend Mr. Harrison,
should first carefully weigh what they are going to de-
fend.

The whole matter, speaking in the general, hinges
on this : Are bees, under some circumstances, an an-
noyance, not to use the harsher terni, nuisance, to
others than the owners ? This is what àir. Yoder
claims, and what the editor of the well conducted Can-
ada Bee fournal bas admitted without intending it.
Then, though our statute law were to affirm ever so
strongly that becs were not thus an annoyance, the
law of heaven and the law of right would say in some
instances they were.

Correspondents of the Bee fournal have written,
citing cases where bees have been kept near black-
3mith shops without bara following, which is just
about equivalent to saying that bulls are not dan-
gerous, because generally they don't kill people,
while every now and then our newspapers bave to
chronicle the sad end of soie one slain by his bull.
Mr. Yoder says, that becs will attack under certain
circumstances both man and beast. Bee-keepers, is
not that truc? -

Mr. Yoder, that letter of yours is just a splendid
one. We have looked in vain for a weak point in it,
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and the rifle shots aimed at it by the editor of the
Ber fournal have not displaced the first stone.

In reference to the special matter In hand we say
with you, "l If Harrison is to blame, let him paddle his
" own canoc . If not, help him to the end.

Becs and Honey.
The reports froim tie apiarists of tic Province are

extremely contradictory as to the success of their in.
dustry durinig the past scason. Sorne correspond.
ents state that the honey yield has been an unusually
large one, that bees have swarmed well and arc in
fine condition for winter, while others in the s .ne
township complain that the very opposite condi..on
of things prevails, Taking the Province as a whole,
however, the favorable reports are in a decided ma-
joilty, and the yield o( honey may be described as
fram fair ta good. Becs generaily came out of winter
quarters in better conditirn than for several years
back, though a few apiarists lost a large portion of
their stocks, owing to the reverity of the weather.
The early part of the season wvas generally favorable
to the production of honey, owing to the abundance
of bloom of one kind and another, and even in many
places where the subsequent drought almost put an
end to honey gathering, so mtich had been stored in
the time of plenty, that both the bees and their own.
ers will have a fairly good supply. Other apiarists,
however, whose swarms were dependent on buck.
wheat and other special blooms, which completely
failed in many. places, were not so fortunate, and vith
then the suppy will be deficient. Bees swarmed
fairly well in t e early season, and are now reporited
in good condition. The arca of apiculture appears to
be extending in the Province, notwithstanding that
some old apiarists have given up the industry, owing
to the fatality of recent winters, and the fact tiat the
low price of honey-8 to Io cents per pound is a fig-
ure frequently quoted-is very generally complained
Of.-ONTARO CUREAU OF INDUSTRIEs, Nov. î886.

The Home.

After Harvest.
The days of the harvest are t air,:

We have cut the corn andWund the 'heaves,
And gathered the apples green and gold,

'blsd the brown and cnimson orchard leaves
With a flowery promise the springtime came,

With the building birds and blossoms sweet;
But oh, the honey, and fruir, and wine I

And oh, the joy of the corn and wheat t
Wbat was the bloom to the apple's gold.

And what the tlower to the honeycamb?
What was the song that sped the plough,

To the joyfül song of Harveet IHome ?
So sweet, t fair, are the days of youth;

Sa fult of promise so gay with song;
To the lilt of joy and tli dream of love

Right merry go the hours along.
Butyetinthervest time of life

Ve never wi.h for its sprng again.
We have tried our strengds and proved our heart;

Our hands have gathered their golden grain.
We have eaten with sorrow lier bitter bread,

And love has fed us with honeycomb.
Sweet youth, we can never weep for thee,

When lifehas come te its Harvest Home.

When the apples are red on the topmost bough,
We do not think of their blossoming hour; -

Wheni the vine bangs low with its purpte fruit,
We do not long for ita pale green flower.

So then, when hopes of our spnng at laist
Are round in fruit of the busy brain,

in the heart's swctt love, in the hands' brave toit,
WVe shall not wish for our youth again.

Ah no t We shall say with a giad content:
"Ater years of our hard unrest,

Thank God for our ripened hopes and toit I
Thlank God, the Harves of Life is best t"

For Ambitions Boys.
"A boy is something like a piece of iron, which,

in its rough state, isn't worth mucb, nor is it of ve
much use; but the more processes it is put throug
the more valuable it becomes. A bar of iron that is
only worth $5 in its natural state is worth $x2 When
it is made into horse-shocs ; and after it goes through
the different processes by which it is made intoneediles
its value is increased to $350. Made into pen.knife
blades it would be worth $3,000, and into balance
sprigs for watches, $250,ooo. Just think of that,
boys, a piece of iron that is comparatively worthless
canbe developed into such valuable matenal 1

But the iron has to go through a great deal of hamo-
mering and beating, and rolling and pounding, and
polishîî'g; and If you are to become usefut and edu.
ct<d men, you must go through a long course ofstudy
and training. The more time you spend in hard
stu.dy the better material iyou will make. The iron
doesn't have to go through half as much to bc moade
into horsc.shocs as it does to be converted into dcli.
cate watch.springs, but think how much less valuable
it is. Whici would you rather bc, horse-shoes or
watlh srrings? It depends on yourselves. -You can
become whichever you will. This is your lime for pre.
paration for manhood.

Don't think that I would have you settie down to
real hard study ail the lime without any intervals of
fun. Nc.t a bit of it. I like to see boys have a good
time, and I snould be very sorry to have you grow old
before your time ; but you have ample opportunity
for study and play, too, and I don't want you to neg.
lect the former for the ez.e of the latter.-Christan
at Work.

Personal.
The father fi MNr. R. R. Sangster, Lancaster, Ont.,

died on the 28th Nov., aged 73 years. One by one
the aged pioneer farmers are passing away.

Mr. H. B. Sharman, a graduate of the Ontario
Agricultural College of former years, is now taking a
third year course at the same, a privilege recently
brought within the reach of all who may desire it.

Jottines.

Agent Wanted.-An active club agent wanted at
every post office. Send for sample copies, etc.

Notice.-Please examine your address tag. If it
reads Dec '86, or any month of '86, your subscription expired
with that issue, and we will be obliged if readers in arrears will
renew at once.

Cuts For Sale.-We have a large supply of stock
cuts for sale, engravel in a superior manner, of different sires,
for use on posters, ]cter heads, cards, etc., and represent
the various bretdsof stock. Send foraspecimen sheet.

Ontario Bee-keepers' Convention.--This con.
vention (annual) will mecet in Toronto, at the City Hall, on
Vednesday, 5th and 6th January, wlhen the Commissioners of

the Asociation will make a report of their trip to England.

Back Numbers Wanted.-Ve have recei.tly
been r.sked ta supply copies of the JoustxAL. from the beginning
of its publication. Ve will be glad if any readers who do net
file their JovtNsALs will send us copies of January, February,
March, April and December, 1884.

Preserving Eggs.-The first prize lot at the
London Dairy Show were kept in sweet brant with the small
end downward ; the second had been rubbed with a mixture of
olive oit and bees.wax, and packed in corse sali, and the third
prise lot had been rubbed with mutton dripping, and then put
away in dry lime, powdered.

The Sunnyside Herd.-The fame of this herd,
owned by James Hunter, Alma, Ont.,haspenctratedto faraw'y
Dakota. We see a reference to its brilliant amy of prises on
Shorthorns at our exhibitions this year, in the Carri'oni News.
Thisis as it should be, as Mr. Hunter has spared neither money
nor pains in the building up of thisherd.

TIe Country Gentleman -The poster of this
splendid agricultural, which we always welcome as an exchange,
is to hand. Along with a good many other cheering things it
says that the contributors occasional and otherwise number
nearly ont thousand. It is published at Albany, U. S. A., by
Luther Tucker & Son, and is only $2.so per year.

Canvasser Wanted.-If any of our readers, not

land. Guernsey cows and Percheron horses are main features
of this establishment ; and its barns are the largest in New
Jersey.

Ormonde.-The record of this famous race horse,
bred by the Duke of Westminster, bas never been beaten. He
hai won already, £24,598 sos., on the race course. His thre
viciories as a two.year.old were worth £3,oo3. Ormonde was
sirel by Blnd Or, winner of the Derby in i$S8, and is out of tht
dam, Lily Agnes. Iiis haltf.siter Farewell, a dauighter of Don.
caster, won the ose thousand guineas in the spring of last year.

Guernsey Grades.-Mr. L. F. Allen, of Butffalo,
N Y . formerly the editor of the American Shorthon Ierd
Book, i% breeding cows for producing butter. The Guernscy
grades are great favorites with him. Writing in the CGuersey
Breeder, le sayp, " My own experience with half and three
quarterbred Guernsey cows from grade Shorthorn cows lias
betn satisfactory for four or five years past.' He looks upnn
the Guermeys as superior to th Jcreys.

Shetland and Iceland Ponies.-The Messrs.
Powell Bros., Shadeland, Springboro, Pa.,haverecentlyimport.
ed o 1 eai of Shetland and Iceland pone', the largest ship.
ment, it is statetd, ever brought at onetimetoAiiterica, and these
are only a portion of the collection ofthtse prettylittlecreaturcs
that forin o great an attraction for the yrung folks, now kept
irs Shadeland stables. Ali the movementsof thisworld, renown.
ed fir seem planned on a cyclopean scale.

Feeding Sheep.-Professor Stewart, in speaking
of feeding sheep for fattening purposes,.ays : "Al the hay or
other fodder- given t sheep should be cut short, moistened and
the ground grain mixed with it the sane as in the best feeding
of cattle." In a test carried on by hi some years ago, it was
found that ahile in ri2o days, the gain was3attbs. per Lead when
the hay and grain wre fes! separately, when chaffed and ground
and fed in conjunction, the gain was 4 pouinds.

Breeders' Directory.--There are scores of stock-
men in vauious districts who we believe would find it would pay
thera well ta have a card of two or three fines in the BREEDERs'
DixacTony. Oftentimes their stockis superior, butbeing known
only ta their immediate neighbors, they have little chanceofget.
tingitsfull value when placed in the market; whereasacardwould
bring it to the notice of thousands ofreadersthroughout Carada
and the United States. The cost is onlySr.So per line-pec
annum.

Size of Guernseys.-The Guernsey Bretider puts
the weight of an average Gutrnsey cow et front Boo to 9oo lbs.
In speaking further of lie question of sire, it says: " It may be
a question whether a large ora small breed of cows gives the
most butter or profit determnineed in any way. Were careful
tests made, we have lite doubt that the smal b.eeds would
prove to Le the most economical. The little breeds are al rich
milkers, and goas give more and richer milk than oows in pro-
portion to their weight.

Wheat Culture in Britain.-The low ptices o
wheat in Britain has rendered the cultivation ofit unremunera.
tive to the farmer, and a good deat of.agitation as to what sha'l
be dont is the sult. If old country farners can raise fome-
thing that pays them better, why should they take this state or
affairs so much to hearti Forifothercountriescanraite wheat
so cheaply as to undersell them in their own markets, it is use-
less to prolong the contest. Foreigners cannot undersell them
in all products of the farm, and if they cao grow something else
that has more money in it than growing wheat, why should they
not do it ?

The Canadian Horticulturist.-This spicy littie
ournal, published by the Fruit Growcrs' Association of Ontario,
and edited by L. Woolverton, Grimsby, Ont., offers the publi.
cation for z887 for the usual subscription price, $r.o, and one
of the following premiums : s, tret of Vladiner Cherry ; 2,
Dahlia ; 3, two plants, Hilborn Raspberry ; 4, a one-year.old
Niagara Grape Vine ; s, a new single.flowered Geraium ; 6
three packages of lower seeds,- Primula Cashmeriana, and in
addition the report of the meeting of Fruit Growers' Associaticn
ofaOntario. A good doltar's worth, truly.

having lime thecmselves, know any person in their neighborhood
licely to devote a little tie in getting us a few subscribers or A VetyUsefulTest-Profesor Saubonn, af the
even in forming a club for next year, we shall esteem it a favor Misaoui Avicultural College, proposes to test tht reuding pro-
if they will kindly send us his name and address, when we will pettiesoftenstcersofeacsafhehre leadingbefbtedsbavsag
send them sarnple copies, etc., for the purpose. them, iclectee by tht associations cf breeders when about four

months olet. Tt is proposes!tse fetet tisei amilar Ininda af foodt
Tranquility Farm.-This is one of the largest a and keep a record of the resoîts. la thix way je cia Le macertj.

best mar3ged stock establishmentsin New Jersey. It isxowned exactly tht relative cost cfproducing apounet cf ron
by Mr. Stuyvesant, and is managed by Mr. Telfer, for several tac cf tie ilret breeds. Tht breeders, we undetand, ar
yearaat tht hiead orcnc sha largesk atrceorfsisng fatms hn Eng. t asewdinay thb proposaea
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FecdingValueof Bran.-Prossor E. W. Stewart
gives the fo'lowing deliverance as fI the comparative value of
bran by the roller process : When we renember that the great.
est difliculty in the milk and butter ration is to (tnd albuminoid
food, to balance the carbo.hydrates, this new proces bran is
b:tter.in this respect than the old process, as it has a nutritive
ratio of r to 3.9 ; digestible albuminoids or p-arein. 12.6 i di.
gestible carbo.hydrates, 42.6 ;fat, 2.6. This shows it is also an
important food for inlk.

Comparative Prices of Beef. --The following
front tIhe armeîr and Chamnber of AgricultmivrosJurna shows
tihe comparative prices of meat per 8 lbs. in the London market
since r88 .

Present
Price. 1886. 1885. 1884. :883. 1882. s88t.

d. di. d. d, d. di. dl.
Deefinferior.. .. 26 34 48 40 4 46 34
ueef Prime .44 46 S4 60 56 58
Mutton Middlhng 42 46 !A A .t.
Mutton Printe .52 52 %6 66 75t 55 7ý
P-1, t;-. . 32 38 46 50 So 6

The Price of Wool.-This hasadv, ncedin Britain
several cents on the pound, as compared with prces of last
spring. We must not conclude, however that there ss gong to
be a great advance because there has been some advance. The
mat that can be said of the movement at present as, that st be
tokens the return of more prosperity in reference to trade in
general chan during the past The time for booms in staple
articles is in the meantime gone hy, as the product of these in
creases with the rollmng of the wheels of the car of tiame, so that
a local scarcity is, with the facilities that we possess for transit
now a day-, soon filled to repletton.

Dorset Horned Sheep.-Mr. V. E. Fuller, of
Jersey fame, o this city, has purchased aIl the Dorset Horned
sheep in Canada, and is now breeding then nt the Oaklands
Mas now some rs lambs from o or xi eves, and these are mak.
ing a rapid growth. One ofthem now weighs 4lbs., although
tut 28 days old (Dec. 2ist), and the lot of lambs that are to be
put in the meat market have been sold at an average of $sa
eacs. These sheep breed twice in the year, but if they only
breed once and in the autumn, they wall se-ve an admirable pur
pose, that of stocking our market with a suppl y of mutton full
fo:r months cacher than we usually get it.

'The Blankney Stud of Thoroughbred Horses.
-This stud, which has produced two Derby winners, is owned

by the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, M.P. One ofthese, Hernit,
has been no less noted as a sire, as the doings of Trappist, Tris.
tran, Peter. St. Louis, Shotover, Thebais, Lonely and others
abundantly prove. The other. Galopin, was a funous horse.
The stdd has 35 mares, of which five are descended [rm Quetn
Mary, and six fram Lord Glasgow's famous mare, Maid of Mas.
haie The young animais in the stud are by such sires as Mer.
mit and Galopin, Stockwell, Beaudesert, Voung Melbourne,
Thunderboît, etc. The yearlings sold at a draft sale from this
stud in :835, aggregated 19.560 guineas.-Lnuon, Lwe'.Stck
Journa

The Value of Food.-Dr. John Voelcker has
demonstrated by test chat in feeding sheep thevalue ofthefoods
used were in the followmng order, considered as food only s i.
Wheat, equal to lmnseed cake, linseed cake and cotton cake mix-
ed, or oats and barley, mixed 2. Oats and beans, mixed. Con.
sidered as food and manure : Equal to wheat or linseed cake.
3. Linseed cake and cotton cake, mixed. 4. Oats and barley,
mixed. 5. Oats and beans, mixed. It was found chat the sheep
did much better when the wheat was fed whole. lb was the
allovance for each meal. and it was fed in conjunction with rots
and hay chaff Itso-ne of our Canadtan armers try tI.eexperi.
ment this winter, they wI please report the results fo the gen.
eral good.

Agricultural Returns in Britain for z886.-The
area in wheat and barley has decreased by 934,500 acres, but
there is an ncrease in the acreage ofoats. Permanent pastures
have increased by z92,8eoacres. The total extent of land under
cultivation is 32,59,oo acres, of which 8,25o,soo acres grew
cereais ; 3,480,400 acres, green crops : 4,689,200 acres, clover
and rotaion grasses, and ass îs,2uo acres, permanent pasture.
The total number of horses as 1,408,789, an increase of i6,50o0
,attle, 6,646,683, an increase of 49,ooo , sheep, o,s e,oo0, a de-
crease accounted for by the unfavorable lambing season, pro.
longed winter and fatlure of crops of last year The number of
savine is 2,22r,475, a decrease of z82,ooo, caused in part bysome
fever and in part by foreign competitton in bacon, etc. The
greater attention now paid to the regastration o swne, and the
consiequent improvement ofthe breeds. t. hailed by the London
Lit-..Siockjournal as an auspictous omes.

Government Returns on Agriculture.-Some of
our farmers are utterly indifferent as to filling uap the agricul-
tural returns for the bureau of industries, we refer more especi.
ally to Ontario. For the benefit of this clau, we make a quo.
tation from TA Farentrand TA C-am&rofAgrikultre lour.
nal. It reads thus : " It is a matter of regret, and no little
shane to intelligent agriculturists, that out of the half-million
and odd occupiers of land in Great Britain, :9,988 are still
benighted enough to refuse to fail up their yearly agricultural
resurne. As a demonstration of lack of sympathy with the times,
and of a desire to impede the formation oftound opinions onthe
agricultural situation, the action of these dissentient farinera is
sonewhat luicrous." It is for every one that the national pu;.
sations be counted once a year.

The Holker Herd of Shorthorns.-This herd,
owned by the Duke of Devonshire, Holker Hall, han been under
the n'anagement of Me. Drewry for the long terrn of nearly 4o
ïcr.; The firbt d,,t S,..le ..f st-e D.u,.. ZhV1iurna baruxht

an average of 22gs. The second, held in :8Sr, £2 a. .
The third, held in :864, made an average of £66 31. At the sale
Of 1874, forty iree animals sold, averaged £240 13s. 'od , and
as that of t878, tlsrty head sold at an average of £664 as. cod.
At the sast draft sale of this herd in 1883, Mr. John Thomton
realized £s62 rs. r!îd. each, on forty-four animals. We
are informed by "Samson. in the L.L.S.J., hat up to s885 the
sales by auction from this herd had netted 237,92 4$., and
private sales, £35,64: is. 6d., a total of£92,933 rs. 6d. Cattle
bought into the herd ms £2t,449 sgs. 2d., leavisg a balance
OrOfIl t £17,483 135. 4d.

Inoculation vs. Slaughtering for Pleuro-pneu.
monia.-C. Cunningham, M. R. C. V. S.,in theVNorth British
Agiculturist of N'ov toth, argues vigorously in favor of the
former in preference to the latter. He says a cow ailected with
foot and mouth disease recovers. She in time does no harm to
others, and her calves show ultimately no trace of the disease.
A sow in an attad, of some tever, may have a litter of diseased
pige which die, but if she recovers her succeeding progeny are
generally (we have hixh antbonty for stating), particularly
strong and healthy. A man under small-pox wili contaminate a
regiment, but after complete recovery his presence is harmîess,
and bas family unaffected, requiringvaccinationlikeothers The
fo:tus ofa pregnant cow affected with pleuro-pneumonia may
show disease in its lunge, but if the mother aborts and recovers,
will aIlt her succetding calvesbe affected with pleuro.pneumonia?
Surely not. For the breeders, as for the dairyman and feeder,
inoculation will, in our opinion, be ultimately proved to be am-
ply sufficient. ie is combatting the ides propounded by some
emient authorities that noculation is attended with some hazard
in reference to spreading the disease.
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Stock Notes.
Parties forwarding stoch notes for publication will please con.

dense as much as possible. If written separate front other
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes
can be inserted that do not rench the office by the 23d of the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Hor"os.
The pure Clydesdale stallioers, Go'den Crown and Dorthwick,

arc owned by bir Philip G. lutton, and kept at the Ontario
H ouse, R ingwood, Ont. These horsts stood for mares at their
own stable in z886, and have proved to be sure fol gesters.
Golden Crown is sired by Glenlyon (r6ys), vol. iv, and Dorth.
wick Chief, hy the ramous Niacgregor (1487). They are both
registered n the 3. C. S. D.

Me.srs N.J &A Campbellof Minessing, Ont.,havejustlately
purchasedthepopularClear Grit stallion, Brant, from Altred Mor-
ren. ofNlinessmng. Brant was sired by old Clear Grit, by im rt.
ed Lapidist, by Touchstone, out of Lo, by Tams ; dam byC
of the Rock, brother ta American Eclpse ; 2d dam. by imp.
Black Lock , 3d dam by Tippo, son of Ogden's Messenger, son
of imp. Messenger. Brant's dam was sired by Black George,
he by old Royal George ; Brant's grand dam, by Bett' Se.
Lawrence, recorded a28. He is a magnificent rIch bay, stands
15.3 hands high and weighs :3o lbs Heisaveryopengaited
horse, and alkhough always kept exclusively as a stock hane
without any traingn. can show a gait of better than 2· o. Ali
the grand characteristics cf his famsous sire have beendultrans.
mitted to the son.

Shorthorzas.
The recent sale of Mr. J. S. Han, Woodstock, Ont. (Short.

horns) went fairly well. Ali the animals offerid were sold. One
bull calf is still on hand for sale.

The Messrs. J. & W. Watt, Salem, Ont., are offering a good.
1y number of Shorthorn buils, advertised in another columnn
They consider their young calves a very nice lot, and their young
stock are ail doing well.

Mr. John Cook, Jr. of Amulree, Ont., has ten Shorthorns
afier the numerous sales of recent ears. He bas great faith in
the Sunnyside bulls, bred by Mr. 1:es Hunter, of AIma, Ont.
He is now using Goldfinder, the fourth one fromr that herd.

Mr. H. S. Greene, East Bilton, P. Q., renores the sale to E.
J. Patch, Bolton, Que., of the Shorthorn bu 1, Punch of Rugby
-3245-, also recorded in the A. H. B. He resta on a Bates
foundation. Mr. Patch bas alsa purchased the yearling heifer,
Queen of Bolton, bred by H. S. Ortene.

Mr. Joseph Gilmour, Arthur Ont., has commenced a Short.
hom herd, and on a good toundation. He bought tse two-year
heifer, one of the Messrs. Watt's Elkinton shield prire.winners
at Toronto, z882, and a bull from the same, but bred by J. S.
Armstromng, Eramosa. His iame is Stanford Dke, from asire
similarly named.

Messrs. C. G. Charteris & Son, Chatham, report thc ir Short.
h=rn cow, Lady lantha, has dropped a fine bull calf, sud that
the herd generally is doing well Owing to a short cro0. offod.
der, they offer a lot of sone sa Shorthorn grade steers ans. r
crs for sale, tvo or three years old. They also offer the fine old
stock bull, Lard Byron.

We call the attention of our readers to the sale of M61r. Hugh
Thompion, of St. Marys, in assother column. These cattle,
Shonthrns, are we undertsand in good breeding condition, most
of then to calve shortly. Of the well-known strains, they con.
tain Wtmples, Clementinas, Polwarth and others equally good.
The bull calf, Victor Hugo Ingraham, wbch took ad honor at
London, is now at the head of the herd. He is a very nice ans.
mal, and has dons very welI since purchased by Mr. Thompson.

Mr. John B. Conboy. Belfountain, Ont., intendsa holding a
dispersion sa'e of hls Shortho, about the middle of February
next They number 26 head, camposed of draughts front the
herds of Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, and John Miller& Sons
Brouhan, tracing to imported Beauty, imported Margaret anâ
Elizabeth, Violet of Greenwood, the mother of J. & W. Watt's
sweepstakes two-year.cld heifer in 1883. Diadem ad, bred by
J. Miller & Sons, at the head of herd. Advertisement wdl appear
in Feb. issue.

Messrs. Cowan, of Clochmohr, Gait, and T. C. Patteson, of
Eastwood, have decided to hold a comin!ation sale of Shorthorn
cattle at Galt, about the 23d Miarch next. It will beremembered
that mn the fail of t885, these gentlemen had the bad Inck to hit
upon the two wettest days et the year for their auction, the down
pour being so terrific that many of Mr. Patteson's cattle were
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notput ccp at aIl. Fuli particiclara will appearIn ournest is
but eped uon i,"(rits bi. P) 'provision well be m

this time for holding the lale under cover, if the elements sho
again prove lnauspiclous for an out door sale.'

hIr. J, C. Snell, Edmonton, bas purchased from Mr. Jame
Davidson, of Balsam tht imprted roan two.year.old bull, Co
of the Empire (5:037 , bred by Amos Cruikshank Sittyton,,
tideenshire • got by Chanceltor (4 168); dam, Cinderella.
Roa Gauntilet (35284). Count of th. Empire la described a
short.legged, thick.fieshed bull of fine qualty, with a nest h<
and hem, Smooth forim a great wealth of mossy hair and f
iceding qualities Mr. nell adds, that observation has sat
him that the Cruikshank bulls cross admirably on cows of
Kinellar herd of Mir. Campbell, and that animals so bred h
made a high mark in the show.nng ln ibis country, ad as i
Snell hasin his herd seven imported Kinellat cows, ho th!
he has secured the right bull for the place.

The followint il from M. Richard Gibsan, of Delawa
-Ont.: " Have lately sold to Messrs. Graham Bros., Ailsa Cri

- ...r-N:::::,-;l, !î"n Zwýi- cii,. lie là weit bred,
goodull and out of a goed cow, and should make a valu&

sire. I do net often report any sales, but I do so in this c
as I think you cani point a moral' ln the history of
Messrs Graham. Inheriting fam their father (a Scotch sh
berd) a great fondness for stock, as well as industricus ha
and sound common sente, thou h without a great amount
' gear,' each boy of a large ihmi y bas commenced by rent
land and by keeping good btock, and bas gradually beco
possessd ofa fine farm The point si this-can a tenant o
rented farm afford to keep good stock and feed most of the p

duce grown on the faim? If you cavi aswer this atisfactori
then you can solve a question of the grcatest importance to
nada. How many men of wcalth are there in Canada w
w&ould %%et prtefr to inivest in land rather titan stocks, provid
the former could be managed without givirig much care

nritand knowing that it was not deteriorating invai
The ordinary 7enter, isaDrstgrowintg rain and tiaking
erything of t.m whil a returnmng Doth in(I speak of t
western section); commences without capitaf, acd at the en
twenty years remains the same. His patrons, the owners, dit
with thsexception, that they bave a worn out farm, no fer
buildings an cycore, and house uninhabitable. WVhat a
turc Reverse it, and see a man or pien like the Grahans,
keeing ood stock, feeding thern weli; not afraid of a t
oua brc, but abhorring a. scrub; making themselvea a c
fortabie home, and surrounded by a happy, prosperos fam
a credit to themselves, a benefit ta their country, nd leav
the property <hey bave rented of more value <han when t
went on. This by way of introducing what I had in mindw
I commanced. The Agicultural and Arts Association h
been giving pries to owners of the best cultivated farm, m
of the wminers belag wealthy men, engaged in other busin
besides farming, witl whom the ordinary farimer could
compete successfully. Now I suggest they give a scries
prises f.:r tenant framers."

(The above came too late toget a better position in this is
of which il i so wul desving. The writer han made a p
on which we may enlarge lin the riar future. We may here
that of tht fout bulls sold by Mr. Gibson to hit. Graham,
lowest price received for an - one of them was $225.-Eo.)

Lorefords.
We are in receipt of the catalogueofthe famous Heiefordh

of Mir. John Hill, Felhamplon Court, Church Stretton, E
This herd was taken in hand by the present owner in 867..

e p r ad p number of each family is Rw
Amonst tho different eamilies. wemsay mention the Polyanth
Rarity, Bright Lady, Croakhili Lady, Barbara, Silver Cro
bill Rebecca, Polly, Turner, Fairmaid, Daisy, Moreton,
wic'f, Monaughty, Horace, Marlow', Sheriowe an # Benth
These are ail by such sires as lerry Monarch(5466), The Gr
3d (5o5.), Hopeful 2d (3876) and Scipio (4 o).. The sires n
<n service are Merry Monarch (5466, Cron ill Monarch (68

RovlMonarch (lo574i, etatnpton Grove(ge29) and H ighl
i c 5). F(lhampton Court is <8 miles rom Shrewsbu

(n heSrwbury and Hereford Railway, %½milesftombMa
Brook t; 3 moiles from Craven Arms, and 5, from Church Strett

At the Chicago Fat Stock Show,the Aberdeen.Angus st
Mineralist, bred and showed by the Hion, l. H. Cochra
Hillhurst, P. Q., was awarded the sweepstakes in the dres
carcas clas for yearlings. He was 64r day old and weig

so pounds., makinir a gain of 2. i1bi. perday, <ho .hird
daily gain of any animal %laughtered at the show. The gr
Angus, Do-nicionist. also shown by Mîr. Cochrane, weghed i
Ibs. at 559 days, making a daily gain of 2.15 lbs.

Mr ArthurC.FairweathertofRothsay, New Brunswick, sol
few weeks ago, te Thomas Goudge, of Halifax, N. S.,'th. Jer
cow, Cedar :nd, A. J. C. C. This cow has always been c
brated as an excellent milker-giving a large percentare
cream-and, although nover tested for butter, would no do
render a good account of herself in that respect-ifrequire
do so. Cedar was bred by Fred R. Starr, ofthse "Echo' Fa
Litchfield Coin , U. S. A ;ier sire isLitchfield 674, firstpr

Centennial Exhibiton, and gold medal ; her dam, Codar l
She is of a vtery ight fawn solid color, with black togu C
switch, and is now in ca'f, by Barrs Edd'.gton 2n, so
Barry's Eddington, recent' d in - ew York for $2,5wo, wh
ht is higly.przed and muc esteemed by bis American ow
The Jersey isterest !in Halifax and vicnity is fast assurmin
formendable position. As many as so hcad of A. J. C. C. ca
have been introduced in:o Hali[ax Co. during thçlast two ye
But as a rule " Jerseys" cannot be disposed of to much adv
age in Nova tcoia, owing te the old womanish opinion r-h
still prevails to a laige extent, that a scrub is just as good
thoroughbred. Many and many a fine jersey bull cal(goe
the butcher's block;because our parsimonious farmers and n
producers persist in raising rade males instead of the ral ge
sne article for service on their firms.

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertison is ilc. per lime, Nonpareil (2

line micake one inch); for thre inset tions, is. per line each in.
sertion; for six insertions, 13c. pet line each insertion ; for one
year, toc. per lino each insertion. Cards in Breeders' Drtoti,
pot mort thn five lines, $t %o pet line per annum. No adver,tisement in'erted for less thanl 75 cens.

Copy for advertisement shouid reach us beforo the 2sth os
each mosth (earlier If possible). If later, it may be in time for
insertion, but often too late for proper classif:catsion. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
Infornatlon will be given lfdesied

the STOCK FOR SALE.
s OSEPH MAGILL, Jnnetville P. O., Ont., breeder of Short-

horn cattle, Oxford Down shcep and Berkshire Pigs.

H EBER RAWLINGS, Ravenswood P. O., Ont Forest
e tio , breder of S_ : tle, S ad Cutwod

sheep. Stock for sale.

ORSALE-Registee Blerkcshire Boots. rady for service
tuic F occ. A near dure bred Toulouse Gander, St.5o.

e . R. A. B3ROWN, Cherry Grave, Ont. ja.:te
bits
or O S L Five choice DEVON i3ILLS and

in£ O S L two COWS and alt recorded Berk.
me0 sbire Pigi cf boib sexes. W. J. RÏJDD, Aikeil P. 0., <car
n a Guelgh, Ont. ja.a
ro.
i Oy, SHOTHORN BULALF,
hoa registered in Dominion Hord Bock. Price rcssonà'le.

inl dcc.: JAMES 0113B, Broolescalo P. O.. Ont.

ce? CHOICE Shorthorm Bulis and 20 Cw r
Ca.

ing

andCwsan

fils SHoirlforn s ualeD Foet ri Se. .ey•

tor- A s(rit Oas nm. TO A Hî,Wob n.
ces,
pic.

hor. Cc. Ventworth.
ily,
Erg Two Chiolce Bulis For Sale Very Cheap
bey Sirrd by Prince James (93); crie 23 mas. aId, weight about iSOO,

bey lb--. net rcgistered, the entier eighit mos cld regirstered in B.A.
ave Mord Bock. J. S. FREEIMAN- Freeman Iý. o. jan.3
heiy
any
ess
ne 6 OUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, firom 1c
cf Up ta :o monthi aid. sied by Prince James, Il registered

lvi Dominion Shorcheen ford Block.
*ue, .a TîtosiAs AL-reH, Apploby P.O., Ont.
int Nablanin No. 201,

add SL E N. S, S. H. H. B.; sire, Jerk, z69, N.
the S. H. B.; dam, Mily ax, N. S. H. B: .ek thito years eld, a

gond animal, and sure stock getter. WEiieho <ad cbeap.
Appiy ta DUNCAN biUNROE,

dec.a Bay View, Pictou Co., N. S.
cerdng. Two Shorthorn fU For Sale.

A
eon. Ont 2s mentls odl go: by Ssailigbs Dulie and 1.dam, Erglish
us, Lady 6th, etc. The cîher to months aid (weîght, po ibs.l, stot
nk. by Butteriy Dulte -233-; dam, MyFsîecf KineJIar 3rd, etc. Thce
Ur- latter Es a cherry rcd. witb litt wehiteonr legs, and Es a' a1 e
ail. and thirk-fleshed raîf. Aise TVO BERKSHIRE BOARS,
ove 4 meItis Odl APPly ta

*IV deCC- ADAM A. ARMSTRONG, SPEEDSID)E.
il).
and IM ]F lsU ZIa
r-

and and BULL CALVE
on. the hedoý.tl .Alexoder cf Kenitucky, nil regiscer.

cd En tise ricr Dominion Herdboc'l. Soutbdown <ber p and
latmbs aile for sale from stock imported froni tise nock cf Henry

eer, Web, Esq. MILLER,
neb3k=P0Ot

Sei Ilrkhics Station, on the Ntidland R. R. and Green ikivercon
sed <ho C.P.R. sep 6
best
de CLEVELAND BAY STALLION

'3 c-ýOR SALE-o
I ING FAIRFIELD, <bec yeau cld, scund, gentle

ld surea i e at he In du i t a nd
ait <hie and ail loýscal s sre anid da. wre eiachawardeà <ho

Ida dîploma at <ho. Indusîrial, at <ho âgeocf three years. This is a
sey rare o tuit t b beth tylo avd brcivig. W. C.
ele- BROWN,'breeder cf Clevelsnd Bays< Meadowvale P. O., Ont.

of Faim, Y ile from Meadowvolo itation, on C. P. R. I5-3
ubt
dto
res,

an EN uprir p<'ung bulls for sole. frcm nine ta fourteen mos.,
non Hem a p. Lord
CeAI-,o the thrce.ya. ai impaited .sailions ird Aberdeen and

~.Brvry, snd <h Cndian . yearlinig, Rory O'2Ntore.
t'lié a: J. & W. B. WATT, Salem, Ont
.ti. ]FOI1 SAL-E-JERSEY BULL, calvrd Aprnl sdch,',
,Ech brod by John Carroll. St. Catharines. gos by bis celebrated bul
as a Gevemro LUme, dam Gipty by CarA lZoy, ibred hy WV. Porter,

t o cfCDIS J S This wi l bo an cpporssnity for an yraiso
silk psii <oimro e h stock, an <he bull mcust bc oic or the
nu. trat sova efe, having. no place se lctop hlm. Address,

.t

ar . S.FSES9OtroS.Toot. l-

1887 389

nse

Holsteins.
Tht Bolleit Bras., of <ho " Mape Grove," Cassel, Ont.,

write that they have sold their pure bred lmprted Holstein.
Friesian beiter, to Mir. Johc.,s, of Stratforo for Christman
bee. She was three years old on the :3th o April last, and
weighed i88o lIbs. She was only fed four months, and the last
13 dayshe made an average gain of 4 hbo per day. This is not
a lowing foc this grand general purpose breed.

Shoop atd Pigo.
Mr. Louie N. Thibadeau, of Little Current had the enter.

îrise sone timre ago to buy a Shrop rain of Afr. H. H. Hurd,
familton. He writes us <bat the reiult is very satisf:ctory

-quite beyond his expectation.

The Mess. J. G. Snell & Bro, Edmonton, Ont., carried at
Chicag o Fat Stock Show, a number of prires on sheep. These
were, firs on the Shropshire, Banker, a finely developed sheep
large in loin a,.d very smail in bone and in shoulder and well
fleshed ; second on Cotswold wether lamb, "of remarkably fine
development," and the award on the lamb carcas, went to their
pure.bred Cotswo!d, Prince.

Mr. P. C. Black, of Maple Lawn Farm, Falmouth, Hants
Co., N. S. tan ex-student of the Ontario Experimental Farmn,
is now cultivating a farim of his own, and young as hetis, has
been appointed Sec..Treas. of the Daiiryman's Association, of
the Maritime provinces Mr. Black took down some Shrop
sheep with him from Ontario and says they are doing well. We
are glad ta learn from hin that there is latterty a very decided
improvement in the Province, in stock of aIl kmnds.

Mir. John Young, Abingdon. Ont ,r r-pts the following sales:
To John Jackson, Woodside Ablngdon, one pair shearling
Southdown ewes ; James Neti, Collingwood, the balance of My
Southdown ewes-si of them and one ram lamb : Robert.hiay,
Collingwood, one ram lamb, Leicester . Gto. Felker, Smithville,
three ewes; Thos. Edmonson, Thorold. one ran lamb ; George
Nichols, Abingdon, one aged ran ; Peter Millat, Halls Corners,
one rain lamb; Francis Truesdal, Elfrida, one aged ram ; W.
Farrar. Oak Hall, Hamilton, one ewe lamb,and Ishmael Bartlett,
Fuitonone Berkshire sow.

Mr. G. E. Roael, of Smithville, Ont., reports the following
sales of Berkshires . t boat and sow each ta 1. Bartletr, Fulton,
Ont. ; s sow to G. Felker, Caistor Tp. t sow te E. Wilcox,
Beamsville; i boar and a sows ta . H enderson, Wainleet, and
i boar to W Haynes, St. Catharines. At the exhibitions Mir.
Rosrel won a good <haie of prizes, winninig high hnors at Ham.
ilton and several county fairs, open to the Dominion. The im-
ported sow, Lady Derby. was first at aIl hese shows, and got a
place bath at Toronto and Guelph Provincial. Mir. Rostel is
also commencing a herd of Chester Whites, hmied by a boar
from the herd of Mr. Nankin, Merivale, Ont.

Mi. Robt. Hannah, Bethany, mrites ashelow: My Shrop-shires have done well this year. and it bas been a goed fail ror
selling. There bas been a good demand for Shrops at the fairs
this fali. I sold seven head at Peterboro show at .air prices.
I sold one shcarling tain and one ewe to Lewis Sullivan, South
Douta; 3 ewe lambs toT. Brown, North Monaghan. Springville
P. O.;'one tain lamb and oie ewe ta James Fee, Millbrook P.O.,
with %ome enquiries that I had not stock to fill. B,.rkshies-
I made the following sales : One boar to Wm. Lcwes, Cavan
township : one boar ta John Gillespie, Millbrook ; one boar ta
Gilbert Kincade, Bethany P. O ; one boar ta Ed. Gillogely,
Ope. Raybow P. O.; one boar to Albert A. Preston, Bethany P.
O. The Berkshires art bred from theherd ofJ. G. Snell & Bro.,
Edmonton, Ont."

Aleurs. E. & A. Stanford, Stelning, Sussex, Eng , a..î Mark.
hamt Ont., Canada, carried the ollow,ng prirEts on sheep oftheir
ownimporting at the Chicago Fat Stock Show: Second on
Southdowns, over two yeara ; sst and 3 d on one-year wethers,
and ist and cd on wethers under one ycar. Those gentlemen,
who exhibited only Southdowns, caried the pen pmie-three
wethers on this breed, and also tht sweepstakes pen for <ho
same In the dressed carcans class Messrs. Stanford's pare
Southdown. Challenger, two years, carried the award. Th
Breeder's Cauite, in speakingcf thesweeprtakespen ofSouth.
down%, says <bey were " the most solid (ed sheep, a little more
squ&.e sn nain and heavier hind quarters in proportion to foie-
quarters."

MIr. Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont., bas made the following sales
during the iast part of the season: Sheep-Ont imp. ram.one
imp. ewecarlmn ewre two ewes and onet ram lamb, and two
yearling <Oxford Down rams, to C. B. Hill, Union, Oregon, U.
S. A.; Andrew Gilmore, Huntingdon, P. Q, two imp. ewes and
oneyearling (Oxford Down) ram; W. Lesle, ane yearling tans>
W.D.Shantr,Petersburg. Ont., one yearling ram; Jas. Neilaon,
Lyn, one yearling ram; J. Talb, Godeuich. one yearling ram ;
Jas Kennedy, Eramosa, one yearling ram : J. L Campbell,

two ewes (Oxford Down), and W. Voods, Sarnu, ont
ram lamb. Pigs -Ont registered sow and ten pigs, to H. George
& Sons, Brampton, Ont. ; sow to Geo. Hampson, Eden Mills.
boar to Hugh MîcCann, Eramosa. These Are al registered
Berkshires.

lr. John Rutherford, of Willow Grove, Roseville, Ont,,
deserves weil at the hands'of his country. At the Chicago Fat
Stock Show, Nov., l886, ho won for Canada the following

tr hires. ad prires on Dandy andcJoe,twoyearsold;
!hropsh aoth on 3d e iteju b .tds er

Ha ssires, t on ictor, two years dcl, bred by Prof. Brown,
cf th Ontaio Experimental Faim; 'don Rob Roy. ont year
old. and 2d on San. under ont year. Victor -an sasd by nany
to bs the finent sheep in the show ; Oxfords, 3d on two.yearold
wether. Jack, and 2d on the one.year.oid, Smut ; Cotswolds,
ist un the one.ycar, Professar, ani lst on Frank, under ont
yar ; Leicesters, wethers, Blake and King, two years, st and
2d, and wethers one year, Smith and Starlight, ist and 2d and
on wethers underoneyear, st and 3d on Perryand Motes bats,
Lincolns, 2d and 3 d on two.yearolds. John A. and Prince : :st
and 3d onGeo ood and Canadian Boy, one-year-.olds,ànd ist
and 3d on Ben and Snowball, under one year ; grades and
crosses, rst on Samson, over two years, 3d on Charles, under two
yeacrs and 24on Henry, under one ycar. Mir. Ruthefor? also
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captuted the prize fer heavies and fatteit heep, wih the huge S,
Sandie. and the prie Cor greatest gas per da g n SaFa , oe and w yars old rst c
Throu h a sliglit onm.%miun lit entermg. \ir Rtherford was not pedi
allote tdi ee ap tr me he gi ws I A meeting of the Ayrsh:re lreeder. of Ontano will be held in a 2 JAeS MILN %Vit O
chat bc w..m.ld haeasrd ,'h~ .h;5o1ng *00o ,d w

li.mphi.s Ihprz met cIas 's..ttfllwnlA FW PEKIN DUCKS andi LIOJIT BRI{.HH.MmphSre The rure msne ri wnas5 c e follwin -

P ucphe son %v. f. r. ither , -h e, aI u town fat s at the WAI KER IIOUSE, on FRIDAY, the . 4th day of
on John A. and Starlight, under two yearm. tt, ad and %d cJi january next. at r p.in., foriuportant Litsines. S.
Smnith, Jerrl and Canadan il, 5. under nest year, îst on Snow. ja 1D NICOL, Provisional Pres tOt
hall -ewe. two years old, don leauty , middle wools. i years, - - T. NARTON POULTRY YARDS
ist. zd :nd 3d on Vct.r ' ' . and 'a,à1 unde two years t% T
and ad on Samson and I enr, under one year. ist. 20 and Id F OA. G. B. lUXTON, HamIlton, Ont.
or George. Dan and Dick, ewe, under one year, ist on Jennie. F O E lias a choice lot cf yourg thoouphbred pcultry for sale. ilud.
The Hamîpshire, V'ictor, cook elle swecî,,.ukes. lie wcighed imig Lglt lirxhinas. Plyot ok 3akSamnHua,
3T is. nire. Rtherford ays tiis sheep ani the two ycar Vic- The Imported CruickShaik and Il. a.Red iefr Si cach. ut>. Won 2 fis and
tor carrte.l fiest in Toronto and ai Guelph Provma al, first a ShOrthorn Bll, 14 seond plues ai the leading shoas last fat. $ wili buy
Chicago and first again ai Guelph Fat Sto<k Show. mnning the pair of B. B. Red Cames chat won second pre siamilton
over imported sheep. The Brudfrr Gazette, mn comment- DURE OF LAVENDER how, 1?85 Cock cnn ch .$ i. l buy the sec
SU» on . Ir. Roîhe rford's one-year Cotwold, l'15>fel.or, He sec1 

W ei isý( fient. L.oad.dcieand low oend petec paie o? Guinea F 1ws'an t.,mitp>i anfai. Ai birda
sas ii comparing hlm wiî hà cempetttvrs ha tica l *05Les m1u adagn hanir n * warrantcd pure. Eggxs in season. $2 trer settlng. ja.s
muth he est developed shcep. beit mn h:nd quarters. es He we i th b d de andow,
breast and smali in bone." and of the lanmb, " Dy far the best eaîily kept. also
lambin the nng. lare mn loin and and e odth d F V E B U L L C A L'V E S Sab le ee STlC sIf

ercfod lez, and %ai b.> nc. J the judgel, t. beîhe betim, I V BU L C V E Stbeonmie stf
for is looks, he ever handled." f his get and all will be sold very reasinable The dam of Lucan Cronsine.eo Les.

cf these young bulls, Crimsoi FloAer 3r, is the dam of a bu don, Huo and Bruce

IMPORTANT shown 1by A Jolnston, Greenwiod, ai che Industraa Exhmbitionn
Toronto, winning fit prire, and afierwaris sold to a United ' a rE States breeder rer S Ne oo.ad ae o

AUCTION SALE For further paticu come and secor write t
DAVID BIRRELL, H TORS

-ja Greenwood, one LEaCESTERS ,d

t~h 111111 nanimals with good pediIIAreeu.

A FEWPERKSHIRES D nL
Has ainrïrs choic tyred bult

Having leased my farm for a term of years, I
will sell on

W EDJVESD.4Y, AARCH 16th,
-- 1887--3 head of Cows, Heifers and Bulls. Cerifîcates3 J of registration in the Dominion Ierd Book

will be given on day of sale.
TERMISOF SALE-Ten months credit on approvei notes. FOR HORSES CATTLE SHEEPLunch ai 2: o'clock. Sale promptly at t o-clock.

Catalogues afier rat Feb., :8S7. AND SWINE.
For further panculars, addrcs, 15 per cent. Better than 011 Cake.

Ja-3 JNO. D. PETTIT, Paris, Ont, pROF. BROvN, of Ontano Experimental Farm, wrote
March. 1883 :

Important Unreserved "In the cattle feeding experiments at the Ontario Experi.
mental Fa-.n, begn on asyh October. 2883, and ended mnean.cime on tnt March. ltere are seyerai very interecing indica.

A UCTION SA LE °"The sYstem ollowe is chat byxhich every set f
"animals is put open each kmd orfood n rotation, cthus securing

--- " the most thorough test. In aIl tht competition during the s5

pance te lmnow char Thorley }Foc<l pitteti agamnît ci. cake a'CSh o r h rn C ttie datstwith:24cattlein setteof three, it tc cf very patcli-
S hhorn C t0le ««"por tc oendiment, or even as a direct fatiener. in association with

exactly the like kins adquantites of gIrmin, gave no les

ON THURSDAY, JAN. 20th, 1887, Tht rsuls of th itt should forever set t rest ny lingerinz
doubtis mn the minds of farmrrs as ta the unquestionalîe value of
our Food as ar aid mn fattmng live stock.It essîy rcinn n.se for fairmere te maint certain that tlmey are

(2 MILES SOUTI OF PARIS) cetingur Food when they purchase Pren fd ae thr

ic o orHeifers and! young Elts. 2(>% Tlu.sIpoei.ms the scords HAMIlL TON, ONI i, an.t
9W AirfitrdithDoiinII*u on a thet bac.All registe r m -. ominion BPrice, 84.50 Por Cwt. Spooial Quotations

for largo lots.
Sale to comrmence at one o'clock. , g If nu for talc in ycur to o, vulage. f«

£W TERMS--NINE MONTHS' CREDIT. par:iculata t-.
Thorley Horse and Cattie Food Co.

For further particulars and cat:..ugue, address, HAMI.LToN, ONT.
JAMES GEDDIE,

LUNCH AT sON. Parim, Ont.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
oF 25 HEAD oF

SIORTDoRx CATTLI
Tobe held on

MARCH 8, 1887,
On Let s3, Con. 17, west wlliams, CO. Nliddlesex. 4 miles.

Souh.wvest or Paxihii Station, cosiiing: of Bull Cales,Cor ad leafers. The caIe ant litafera are th et tht
celebratetd pnet boil Prince Albert. whose stock has tiren more
pri at the Provincial and other leading shows than the stock
otany oiter boll in tht Pmuvmnsc the la,>t.syas lle(Prncej
Albert) wiii alto be seld The caws are al in cali t bi
They aie all regsered mn 1. SS.SZ Il. il. They are a grand
hcavT faLhed lot of calle. Every anm offered lie soldt
t.l hiest lder. - 1 LRMS. 33o and under, cash;
over tIa amount, 9 months credit Catalogues sent on applia.

ja.: THOS. NICHOLSON & SON, Sylvan P. O., Ont,'

12 Young Bulls, 12

eart otnx prhap
balla re e hallas«cral
nov fit fer service.

Amo h nber are
. e "&hIalose ballac.

Ai are of gooi aiers.
Wel drown, ran miraight
jet;%, anm carry a lot 0(

te 1nattirai flenit.

PRICES

TO SUIT AL...

Parics meani; buxtnes.
ni finri dîftluy in

m1' ia-ing n purcitase.

A fcW YOUNG COWS aiso to spare.
RICHARD GIBSON,

Belvoir Farm, Delaware, Ont.

DaoN .Ssvatcs 5sth
-2:89- and Lally Bar.
rington bui DUmC or
Co.e.us at the head of
herd Agrandlotofyoung
bulls on hand.

CW Prices ight.E •
Come and see ut. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple lodge P. O., Ont.

Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
-FOR SALE-

CHOICE LOT of -voung Cows and Heifers, in cal? by the
oung Cruikshank bull Crimson Lavendr -«-z-, bred

b'y Artîur Johnson, Greenwod, Ont., and nome'heifers and
bull calves ate from abose bull and No. s. AIl the above cat.
tle eligible in tt nes" hrt" bock. Alo a fine lot of yea'lirg
esees andi ewe lanîbi and) yeanling rame andi rail lanîbs. an.d
some older esrcs, aIl bred fre imported stock. Do not mis
the chance if yen vant a ram. somne ewes or some Shorthorns.
Come and see us or write Visitors welcome.

SETH ILEACOCK.
Oakldand Faim. Xeîtlcby P. O.

Aurora Station, N. & N. '. R.. 30 miles north of Toronto,
shipng: %talion.

hgfloIltiral Educationai 8DIl181ll
The Fourth Annual Examination will take place in

_J Y, 1887-

Farrners' sons wishing to avait themselves of this
beneficial examination can get ciTculars giving the
course of reading by applying to

IIENRY WADE,
Sec'y Agriculture and Arts Assoc'n,

ja-2 TORoNTo.

STOCK CUTS FOR SALE.
Shorthorn Cow,

Shorthorn Bull,
Polled-Angus Bull,

Jersey Bull,
Sendfor icsidmehad.t Hoistein CoW.

Addres, STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont.

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEER.

G EORGE ANDREW. Oakville, Ont.,.ve.Stock Auctiiôner.
Auctin aM in a r of Canad or the United States

C2refully raaed. ='dgre stock a specialty.

390
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Bctiffl FAI.. OlUIAv, Ont..
bg"ar's or

Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
'Meraplendid bull LUqd |oan (88til re.

gistered in N. D. S. H. H. 3., 3 yearis the
stock bull at Beachwood, for sale; -ao steers, 4years;4

tb solr ad t efr2 Ml e from Chatham, on the
G. T. R. Viwtors met at station. noY.22

Durhams. for Sale.
I have for sale a number of Durham cattle, females

of aIl ages, importea and home bred, all in calf to the
imp. Duthie bull Royal Victor. Also two good bull
calves, a red and toan. The red is a very fine ani.
mal, sired by Baron Brawith (46385), dam by Bredal-
batne (28073), both Cruikshank bulls. Come and see
them, or send for prices and pedigrees. Farm, one
rni'e east of town station,

Ilucîl TiomsoN,
Drawer D," St. Miry's P.O., Ont.

ARTHUR TOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shdrthorn Bulls
(VERY FINF)

and heifers landed at Grcenwood on Dcc. iS. Twelve imported
and six home.bred bulls for sale besides cows and beifers, im-
ported and home-bred. Send for Catalogues. I have also im.
poted Clydesdale stallions and mares 'or sale. Claremnont
Sion the C.P. R., andPicerntheG. T. L Come
and sec me.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFE,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

Importera and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
ne higlly.bred Dotlh bull Lord Montrath ... s-, atai the

leadof theherd. Lrd Montrath was bred bi Sir Hugh
Aylmer, of West Dereham Abbey, Stokeferry, Norfolk, Eng.

Th Manutiua. LadyDay. Roan Duchessand Princess strain.
oue stock always aou hard .for sale. Correspondeuce

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS
Burlington, Ont.

Importersand breeders ofShothorn Catle, ;no and
Lcestershbe-p

PRI35iOE J.AMEES
The highly-brcd Shorthorn bull. winner of .ilver med.s 1 3
dom Ua firstpriesat theleadg exhiitnonsin Ontario,
ai hond aibad A clombor af choke you ballsand helfers;
sred Price Jaxes, for le. NkÀîmwzlcocse.Ceepc.
dence ivued.-

BOW .JMRK ~KERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDRFss, JOIH N HOPE, Manager,

.my..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON, ONT.. CANADA.

B1REDER OF SHORTHORNS,
Hab on hand and for sale, at modelate price. six choice you
bulls, fr o ta so months, sired by Mr. Fothergill's noted
show bull Prince James -95-; alsa several cows and heifers
in calf to my Sherff Hutton bull The Premier-4757-

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bull Vermdlion (5OSS7)., nd a very choice lot of beifer4 now in
caif ta Vermillien; al>o shearling rams am tam rom
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

JORnt DRTD35N,

BROOKLN, ONT.
BREZuER AND IMorER OF

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop-
sbire Sheep.

Lait impoatatioc of balls and heifrs arrived iu Dec.,'35.
Send for Catalogue;

3M

i1lóius SBWOOk Farzg
Shorthorn Cattle

of the highest bteeding and individual
meritand

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

43 Young stock Cor sale of both

Win. a.
CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

aO SAZFa Elc
Four YorngShorthorn BuBs

Sired by the celebrated Cruickshank
bull Glencaim.

G LENCAIRN lisa well furnishedbull, has
been two 'years in service In =y erd'

and the uniformly good character of his
calves stamp him as a good stock.getter.

He wassired by Victor Reale (47 tos) and traces through r4
genelationson the sire's side ta P'altree (40). lis dam as
imported Clementine by Good Hope (44884), of the famous
Clemertinas of Sittyton.

JOHN I. HOBSON, biosborough, Ont.

MESSRS, J. R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONTs

importers and Breeders of
SRORTHORN OATTZaE.

Clydesdale Horses and Shropshiro Down Sheep. A goodselectio cf ycung bull, fromt 4 t 2o months old, u.-
cludin the pure Booth Commanderin.Chief-the

oters arem M IY Booth blood-are now

offered for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

£W 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, 1U

MOSSOM BOYD & CD.,
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Erica%, Pride. %Virdsors, V' t * S bits, Kitmcsr le

beli town Ro5ss iltoalC. ,c~ee.trud.
Fonnys, and animal, of ather good famflies bo male :Z
female. for sale.

Iobcaygon is in the County of Victoria. 9o miles east of
Tcronto and so miles ast of Lindsay, and as reajsed from
Toronto by the Ntidland Raitway. a branchof tht G. T. R., via
Lindsay, with which the boat makes close oennection.

Telegraph and Post Office, Bobcargeon.

FEEDING ANIMALS.
By 1rof. E. W. STEWART.

His a practical work upon the science of feding in allts eils, gvng pract:cal rations for all clanes or farm
animals. It ispno oy the best book u this =N ec but it
is the only book giving careful detais ratio a valnes
as apied to the feeding of all cLsses of stock. Itwiltpyahy
bodya few orsc it sd dy t .refully. No filmer cau i te

bu stoutk.Prie.Ss.o.païd. (om tlsts offi wMj bc
seat to azy persco forwa r g os four new s 1ts ' the
Jooatm 1837.

Address, ÇrTOCK JOURNAL CO.
Hamilton, Ont.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mention A I E, nuo. cms e hoje.
the JOtUXAL. l R ALFREI> BOYD, 23 Scott Strees, Toxox'i-To.
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EPB~n__FlORDS
30

InportdYaearlInHereford Heifers
Fligilhe for entry in Anerican lierd Isook, ail of a

vhich have been bred during the past season.
Wili be sold frorn $250 .per head up.

ALSO A FEIV CJIOICE YEARLING BULLS
a. i., POPE. EASTVEEW, OOORnaR: P. p.

Oaklands "Jersey" Stock Farm
(Ail registered In the Amerîcam Jersey Cattîo Club

Cows with -c.authentcated test of fro 14 lbs. ta a bs.
13 07flin tweek, andt (romt Si Is. te aaô ibs. a3cirn3t
days are n tiis d. Young bul(rgisteredn titaboecherd
book) forsale from $Soo to Soo each.

Mr A herdsmnt always on band to show visitors the stock.
and the stock-loving public are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no-y HAMSILTON, ONT.

?%RESDING QI

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
.s. 8-2cox.:cz.

Wehave tie only pure bred ofAaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the iscati aour herd being Sîr {amSs cf Aaggit No. 143 H.t-l
Il, Vol. 6. Aise Aaggie Ida, No. 2tice. Hl H.è.. i'ol. 67 Tii
faznsilis Cted for its exceptionaly fsne nsilk producers

" v aiof sale six bull calos. *ron 4 toamonthsoid.
in goodcondition. Prices reasonable. Correspondencesoliitod.

We would be peased te have you cal] and examine ou stock
atany time. Ad WM. B. SOATCHERD,

Secretary, Wyton, O.L
%Vytoet us simaaeld on the St. Marys Branch or the G. T. R.,

Le ie fotIondons.

"HOSTEM CA.9TLE."
HISTORY oi the breed, with milk and butter records, de.
sc:iption o beefqualities, and alto illustrations of the Most

noted anmal •on d by ithe.dersigned. Price s cents.
Stock t a d On co 4n m, AddN,
Mi'.-y IDUIDEY M LEOswogo, W.Y

JAMES DEANS,
Spruce Farm,

Box 9, Paris Station P. O., CO. Brant,

SHORT1FORN CATTLE
Two y bulls for sae, si-ed by

rI î de >%&lot-sop,-
"ailes West froas Paris Station,

cn twoFines fthe G.T.R.
Visitora met at the station.

JOHN W. LOWE,
GlenbLrn, Maccan Station, I. C. R. R., Nova Scolta,

ABERDEEN-ANGUJS POLLS
Ail stock registered in the A. A. Herd Book.

Imported Erica bull Marksman t head of herd. Anasls of
the Portlethen, Luyi Matilda. Daisyand Ballindalloch families
for sale, bath male and female, at reasonable figures. Corre.

ç=odeace solicitcd. sep'.6

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. Soany, Proirietor.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Galloway and Hereford Cattle, Berk-
shire Pigs,

and pl,aosstl Rock Voal'. Galloway BtLUs, Cowa and lieu.-
ens for tai, alto icnpo.ed irkshirc Boars aYd Yosang Pig .

H. SORBY,. Propneor,
(near GutelpL.) rock. Ort.

A- 0- ]B
Cold Sprintg Farm, New Glasgow, il. S.

txroxTEs Axo axaxnxx or

Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs.

IarUXht Brahma and Plymocth Rock F owls and Pakin Docks.

NEW STOCK OUTS
For Stlo at tis Office.

Large culs of Stallions suitable for posters. Stmall
cuts of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Swine.

Send for SpcäImen Sheet. Address.
THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

HAMILTONi. ONT.

TH GL E N STOCOK F.ARM,
Innerkip, Oxford CO.; Ont,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
HEREFORDS,

-...ee ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES - a

°.".eh Prvinca l h oca *tint Is t a gite lat Industrial Exhibitio a%

(1161X ourîmparledlierIrdstck Cana.wa wtnrnru irmeal RE ' bull oranvaga, Ahe Indta.rsal EXhibi.

aUr t>lm the Csnada Pau -bî. rd C.rxvsd Triant k..,îways GlIEEN BROS., THE GLEN. INNERIP.

A. C. HALLMAN' & CO.
NEW DUNDEE, WATERI.OO CO., ONT,

Impcorters and B3reeder o Thorough.bred
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Ilerd head b the noted prlte.w'nncr Prarise Pn
IL. F H. B1. Noe 2. lCrt pnzre nt rthe Industrli nndeP2ovni:
in s, daons, Prairie Flower. 5 yr. old butter record cao lb,.
z oz. untaited butter per %vftk. Thtis herd hias been crowned
wjth more hor<,rs in the show-ring than any oiher Iherd in
Canada. Selections miade front the finest herds and trait noted
milk andl butitrpiodsscinr, faniies lin Anieuima Every animal
seleeted for s andividua erit -ymmeet * sire and nweigt a
specialobject. Ourmotto "QuAtLTY. Stockforsale. Visi.
tor. welcome. Correspan er.e solicited.

The Largest, Oldest and Leading
Herd of

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
r. .

OUR HERD WAS AWARDED

Silver Medal, London, 1885.
Gold Modal, Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884,
Silver Medal Toronto, 1884.

Diploma, Montreai, 1884.
Silver Medal, Taronto, 1883

Silvc: Medal, Guelph, 1883.

'Write to us before purchasing. Satisfaction
guarant:ed.M. COOK & SONS,

Aultsville, G. T. R., Stormont Co.,'Ont.

POINT CARDINAL BERDS.

HEREFORDS -
Selected with gt care fron the celebrated herds in England.
At the head of the trd stands the importei Marlow bull Ram.
b!er 6th (663o) s35t4.

S-FOc)zTDFOE--:t S
Tfn tuuaAhullts for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke of
Ifaneicot Lth,

6
7~

Also a nuinber cfie Hereford gradeheifer and youngbulls.
ap.y. G. F. BENUOf n Cardial, Ont

GRAPE VINES-Niagara,Empire,State,Moore's
Fait worden, and ail vanienes worthy of cultivation.
Vtry [a;.

RASPBERRY PLANTS-Marlboro, Cuthbert
and twenty othier standard varie:tes, black and red.

Blackberry, Strawberry, Currant and
Gooseberry Plants, ail the Ieading kinds.

Ais gnea]asceten c nrarystock. Sptciaibargaisi j
Norway Sprucc, Cota nd Lobardy poplar -i

i eao supply the TRADE witit grape vines a: pe=e and
bcalî ta us t .set fauaidions. aie mnsry ailier lina aitock

Issu fret teapplican e

E. D. SMITH, Proprietor,
a- WINONA, ONT.

THE SCIENCE OF FEEDING.
FPF TEDi a thcrcs;ls ads pracuc2l mnncr. by Pmor.

R W STKw ans newiy.pubiished wq ton FEED.
ING ANIM ALS."

Tie excellent .. â wil be sent to any address, post.paid, on

Pn'. .x 1 1TOCK fuLRN aiL Cn..
Pn''î'-rC.t ur,.. LC,-i.csclnr'~ur. ijaiieen, oint

392 Jàn.
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M N HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCU.g

C I

j~ j

First Prize Vinner Toronto Industrial, 1883-1884-rS85-rSS6. Grand Dominion and Provincial Medal
and Diploma t885. First, Medai and )iploma, best bull any age, Toronto Industrial

x885-886. Service'Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM. NEW U ' -LL, OINTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors. *- QM.n8ON.

W E beg tocall the attention of our patrons and friends to the above splendid cut ofour Champion Bull Black judge (ti, with
bis unapproachable reord underneath. Ve have also much pleasure in saying that we have again taken ail the leadin?ui= lind Honors ai CANADAS GREAT FAIR, or this year. Not once, sinct '88' have WC missed tslcing the coveird

Medal and Diploma for the btst herd ofAbtrdeen.Aagut Polis and the bledal and Diplor'a for best LuI or any sgt have gantto Kinnoul Pak no leas than FIVE TIhIES IN SUCCESSION. For four >ersrunning wC have secured th finst premium forcows: twice being fih, second and third ; once (in C341against a ring o' fourteen of the best animals ever shown together taana, comprsa choce herds from Messrs J. H. Pope, iossomn Boyd Geary Bros. and H. Walker & Sons.
We have confidence an askinr intendin purchasers to inspect ur toc and prices before iReuin. We have some choiceiybred Dulis and Bull calves which .we will ui at pnS, ranging from ON 1: 10 FIVL I UNDRE DOLLARS, ACCORD-ING TO UR1EEDING AND QUALITY, and we shal ve pleasure in sending to any address our 11lustrated Descriptive

J-ILLJE. ITRST HS¯EJRDS
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

JERSEY CATTLE.
M. H. COOCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
TE GRARY BROS. 00', Proprislors.

BLI BRO STOCK EARM,
GEARY BROS.. PIoRIurmoRmn

IN3R-r2Rs AND BRiZar OF
POLLED> ABEREEN.ARGUS CT Tag Iromr.s AMD BaZ.nzas o,

AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. 1E Polled Aberdecn.Angus Cattli, Linwcin and Shropshire DonB
Young Stock, Imported and Hot-bed, for sala Shup. To.g stod, imported & home-brod, for sÙ.

The Ceary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. GEARY BROS.. Eondont Ontario#

3RQtoC E - ALL-N'S SHORTHORN< HISTORY
pew 6lagow, Picton CoOy, N.S•, The only wrk of its kind in existence. FOR SALE AT

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor, teayFICce . n posubtari to et
- -aAt =flt'nnr---JOURNA. for :87.

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS- SAVE YOUR POSTst~VDflflD IWIILIX~ andi use Shaw'% WVirc Fente Tighsener. Can beauoettan
Ainerican Cattle-CIub Jerseys, den PosU; a ughte or sacenccoig te Chrome, wt

ShroAhire Down Co Dogs lc.Red Ganies, andrymcty wrnch. Price S So per doren. For fil
PeCiospondo solicited A eacno .antractor, Delaware, Ont.Cýorrespordonco sOimoited. W.vv S. Pat lr- en ple. .r.f
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The Park lierd or fIereôrds,

T HIS hcrd embraces over fifty head of choice
animals. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on

application. F. A. FLEMING.
Weston. Co. York, Ont

Farm, lWfa mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, cight
mites (rom Totonto.

RUGBY FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-- BREER or-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire HIogs
Herd headed by the Bates boil Duke of Rugby. and bred with
s*nct reference te individuai merit and mlkîng=uaitims
Animais recrded in both Anerican and B. A. herd

My Berkshires are of the choicest breeding-Lage sire and
grand individuals. For prices and other information, ddres
as above. ug-v

.F'« sRINGe2. JBBBFoRD

T HIS herd, grounded on selections from the bestblood in England, isrernarkable for thenumber
and uniformity of the rood calves that it has produced
during the three years of its existence, oving in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8:27), by Charity 3rd (6-50), by The
Crove 3rd (505z). This bull is now orrered for sale,
with several youngbulls of bis gcet.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. Vaterville, P. Qg.

WATERVI LE is on the mnainlse of G. T. R., not far

fronW th. United StatTs boundSry

A CHOICE LOT OF

IOUNG MBZBORD 9D&L&S
All tli e for or already entered in the " American Hereford
R - Amongst the sires of my herd are Auctioneer Care.
fol Haydt Gavro. Dovatan Boy, King Pippin, and Casolo.

ise fin lot of inspomet
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

"Lwande," H Per . Q .. JUDAT.

1887
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MÏ"ELJLIS C}ZAMlPION THRESER-Mý@W

WilI Thresh nd (CIeaï Perlectly, wasting no gramn, frow 200 to 350 bush. per day,
-x3îh ordinany horst and grain ine fair condition. =h reqîes very littie elevntion orthe hor.e.power, and is vcry ea..y on horsts;
bting only ont btit tbroughnut the whole maitl, a d the arbour.. thert is listle or no friction The wind for cIeaninst grain is
ttaadc by croes fans on arbour of cylin3e &nJ cnducted ine pipe underneaih the uves, which bave an end shalte. Nothsng of
tis kind of thrt'htn can equai At . the power besng ver usefu ', cutting straw, boy, tumripi. or sawin;z wood.

Gua=cedin ver weyfir-clis.R. J. LATIMER. 92 McGilI St., Montreai, Que.

?%Ecords b ononvebea ^w i
in 9 osea.ltundrode hiro saiweeab & S cSd W."
er5 stetorerr Famier anAl Wood Ciao&perwanta.frtodefrein Yonir vielltty Securies Axes7.

NO Duty to 1) wMa fcturoin Canaua Writh
for Illnatrated je'atalgin o ent PRE'to a ai Ad
dres lColdlng Sait$xag -Mlachine Co.p 303 to
811 S. Cansal ft., Chiciago, IIL

PU-REBRED (111PORTED)

OlydesdalelHorses
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES, QUALITY and

PEDIGREE COMSIDERED.
AT rI'~EZT 1 HAVE THE VOLLOS'155

Two thrte.yearod Fillies <atrvecd by %lacarthur): three 2-.yesr.
olels ren fiveYC27lint-s. aho Iwvo 2.yer.otd stallions and thute

ealiners. Taelve or tht above bve recently arrived fron
Sooland, sehert thbey wcît personally selected by the under.

siped. le 1 invite irepection.
ja.î W.M. IENNIE, Toronto

dlRMAi¶ M1113 Importîng andI Breeding Establshmoet of

Peroheron Mlorses ad~ Shorthorn GaWe,
ACHOICE LOTr OF ISIPORTED STALLIONS ON

pre*qualilyand rec occdred. Pzue.wmnners =S a 1tlesdiniz fsrs in Ontario. fint prise and sweepstaikes at the
P=is6UU. Mso uicc lot of haifiand daS<=ne

bredistalrs diffeen ae Also a few supenor yoens bulit
and 'iAtifes from or show oe, l'eno( tiperisS 4à.,ited
Raslway setaion a, Utnan MaliIs, on Ijait brai ' Grand Tmnnk

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
0=man xillil P. 0., Wawaloo OonntyOta

GIRAIIaM BEOS.,
CLAR1EMONT, ON<T..

Rasaacs oxE miLa PriOM C".AEEoxr STArioe.
Importers of Rigistercd

CLYDES DALE
Stallioiis aud Maresi

%Ve bave consiantly on hand and

~* FOR SALE
At reaable Seri, a nurmber cf sprior.Cly-desdole stalli -ns
and Mares, reuigrred. and wlich havé been sclected front the
Monst sucresaful prize winnues et the Icading shows ire Scotland.
Ato a fcw càoice

581ZMTLANn] xPoNISmc
Corresporederce solicited, andI visitors alw3ys welootae

Ci.amou.- Feb. i-Ih, xU&6

OLYDESDH[ES
J FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

NT OT long arrived, a supetior lot of Clydesda!e
LNStatUon%.ranging fromn one to four years aId.

aractuding gels af the celebrated sires D)ruid, Lord
Kirkhill, ?«Cammron, Lord Eralcine, Ne'wman,
Blied Knight aend Garnet Cross.
Catalogues wilI bc published shortly.

ROBERT BEITH & Co.,
AtIg. 21, '86. BOWMANVILLP., OST.

D. & 0. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.
]Bredeus a=!waprteas

(Jlydesdales.
'. Sixteezi impWsod Cl"ies

-,- ~ oond. njeaxclv al1o l;Î1
-rc Wusoer in Scdand.

and, of which f= ar mua.
lions& The above aré

:Fou? S -ÉLEMU
along with a few Canadian bred.

le VISITORS WVELCO!4E. IZ

JAMES GARDIIOUSE & S.NýS,
MALTON, ONIARTOà, CAN.

Brecàces and importers ci

,.~ ,..~Shorthorn Cattie and Berk->' s'tire Pics. Young stock for
#-Y, sile. Terns reasontable.

î1 JAMES GAROHOUSE & SONS,
MALTrO3I STAT2OH

fC.tf Hiighield P. O., - 6nt.

ja~
OqLDSTREAMl 1STOOK FARM,

VVhitbyé.*Ontasdo,
"Je have on lmand zmild

foi sale a superior lot or
imported and home bred

O1ydesale stallions
and mar es.Sveralcf them 'Iwere prite winncrs at th,
Iending shows in Scotand

aend Canada.
ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLAXiDS,

Prices to suit the ttnes.
Addresz,

JEFFREY BROS., ~îyOt

FOR SALE.

OLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

3 Cleveland. Bays, Shorthoru Cate4
Shropslrlre Sheep and Serlcshire

Pigs fer sale at ail Limes
at reascnab!s pricci. Ternieasy. Coa epotadencé solicited.

Our sations are CLareaont, C P R., and Pickering, G. T.
R. wheme visitors "lili e met by "int oir telegraPabbg ais at

'y Bron.:bam. Ont~.

BERKSHIIRE SWINE O ole Panste.
mnaie, descended frtn the fremous Sw=~w3kshesofl>gland

THOS SHAW, - -
Woodbu% P.O., cô. Weretvott.

IMPROVED YORKSHrRE PIGS
WMOIZI 18&LEsi.

TMPORTED T3OARS, four mon:t4% old, im.ported. frona the
&fanions Holywell herd of Sanders Spencer Esq. The oaly

enout IMPROV.ED Yoikshare Pig& ire =aaa, aet eligible
frthe Enghiih Herd Bookc. .

J. Y. OR14SBY, V. S.,
flOV.3 Ontario Lodge; Orelvili c, Oit

MOITLTONDALE STOCK IPARKW.

IFO0R . S-A. T-R

tPIirebrad ariOLK d BERKIIUM F193
6 wveca ta 6 months od, as teasobit prioes. Bred

(roia imtod atOek Address,
F. J. RIA ISEY, DunnvlUe, <iln G. T. ýsilW&y

Breeder Shorthonis, Bcricihire andI SuSle Pigi.. Xoepored
Dates bull Statiraflnlce rza: et heàdhtra.

£W SýOck Won 143 pfries t three a this fall.

-THE LPE F RTE-

I #OLD MEDAL 1ER1)S aÎid LOCKS
OfA&Yùr aled. Cheve Wite. YdaesIairend jemy Red
Swisie. Oxford Doien Sheep. Sotch Cola! Z, a* w

PoA;lury. Stockr or afl the abo - valicîjea for sale.
Illusraetl Cataiogue froc.

T. G. NANKIN, mozivalon t.

............ .... .......


